
Tuesday, Nov. 1.
If anyone in this city doubts the possi

bilities of New Brunswick as an apçle 
growing region, a visit to the sixth annual 
exhibition of the New Brunswick Fruit 
Growers’ Association in St. Andrew’s rifck 
will, it is believed, show that such doubts 

not well founded. Prof. Macoun, the 
dominion horticulturist, in the course of an 
address at the formal opening of thé exhi
bition last night, said that the fruit grow
ers of this province had an advantage over 
those of Nova Scotia in that their apples 

better colored and compared verywere |
favorably as to quality with those grown 
anywhere else in Canada. More than 150 
barrels, 400 boxes and 1,000 plates of ap
ples are on exhibition in the rink.

A large number of citizens visited the 
rink last night and the comments heard 
un all sides were highly complimentary. 
Many who had lived here all theit livés 
confessed that they had had no idea New 
Brunswick could produce such an admir
able display of apples. One prominent citi- 

remarked that he had never seen any
thing wi ich could compare with it at sim
ilar exhibitions in other places. “We have 

quality all right, all we want is the 
quantity. People are only just beginning 
to wake up to what can be grown right 
here,” he added. The exhibit is certainly 
a very fine one and reflects great credit on 
all who had to do with collecting it. Al
most every county in the province is repre
sented and although this is known to have 
been an off -year for apples the fruit is uni- 
torinly of an excellent quality, remarkably 

from blemishes or scabs.

Dominion Exhibit. rw
Yae'.ng the door of the rink is an exhibit 

by the dommioA agricultural depart- 
consisting of four boxes of apples 

each of the apple growing provinces 
of the dominion, British Columbia,Ontario, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The 
apples of British Columbia and Ontario are 
generally believed to be more highly col
ored than those of New Brunswick but it 

the expressed opinion of all who ex
amined the samples last night that the dif
ference, if there is any at all, is so slight 
as to be scarcely noticeable. ~~

The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As
sociation has proved that this province can 
and does produce not only as large an 
apple but one as well formed,as fine flavor- 
and as pleasing to look upon as any other 
part of the dominion.

A Pleasing: Appearance.
The interior of the rink has been hand

somely decorated with streamers of small 
tiags and Chinese lanterns. On either side 
are the boxes containing the exhibit of the 
provincial agricultural department, grown 
in the counties of Sunbury, York, Queens, 
Kings aud Westmorland. These included 
such varieties as the Ben Davis, Bethel, 
Golden Russet, Dudley, Fameuse, Alexan
der, Bishop Pippin, Northern Spy, Baxter, 
Grime’s Golden, Gano, Wolfe River, Hurl- 
hut, Greening Colvert, Baldwin, St. Lf#! 
rence, Ontario and Ribstone Pippin. Or 
these the Bethel and Dudley are varieties 
lately introduced in the province. The 
The Ben Davis, Fameuse,Alexander, North
ern Spy, Wolfe River, Greening and Bald
win are well known and popular varieties. 
The Bishop Pippins were said to be far 
ahead of any of the same variety grown in 
Nova Scotia. The Alexander and Wolfe 
River are very large, highly colored apples 
and should export well. Both the early 
and late apples were well represented and 
the specimens seemed equally meritorious 
of their kind.

Arranged in the centre of the rink are 
many tables on which are tastefully ar
ranged plates of fruit. All the varieties 

the local government exhibit are also 
re as well as several others and crab 

a ; les. The fruit on these plates is by no 
mean» the least interesting part of the 
show and it attracted much admiration 
las night. There were other tables on 
w:,ich were displayed bottles of preserved 
fiait. The contents of these bottles had 

raised in the province and consisted 
o: various kinds of strawberries, plmntf, 
trail apples, raspberries, etc., and all look-! 

cry tempting.
Miring the evening addresses were de- 

k <<l by Premier Hazen, Hon. Robert 
'’ veil, M. P. P., W. W. Hubbard, pro- 
vm. : a 1 secretary for agriculture, and Prof. 
v i Macoun, dominion horticulturist. C.
N. Mroom, president of the Fruit Growers’ 

nation, was in the chair.
R• emier Hazen.

Hazen was first called upon. He 
1 - atulated all those who had a share

ug together the exhibit. For many 
the people of the province had been 

1 n: to believe that New Brunswick 
not" grow apples. The exhibit, he 

’oust be quite a revelation not only 
average citizen but also to those 

1 - •-cl in fruit culture and proved that 
1 'Vince can at least hold its own in 

growing with any other part of the 
I vast year the agricultural de

li ad, at short notice, got togeth* 
* «exhibit of apples for London. These 

nition against apples from the 
vinces had won a gold medal and 

1 f the individual growers on the St.
1 iver had received silver medals. It 

intention of the government to 
i ger exhibit to London this year.

‘ ii went on to say that numerous 
m the subject had declared 

v Brunswick had great capabilities 
' i'le growing country. The effect 

page 8, seventh column).
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Magnificent Dis
play There

Strong Proof That Fruit of 
High Quality Can Be Rais
ed Successfully in This 
Province — A ■ Expert’s 
Opinion—Formal Opening 
Last Night

FOSS STANDS FOB British Aviator Had
a Clqse Ca#

l MSS STRIKE Outsprints Him at 
the Finish■kMl INCOME TUI

Ran Seventeen Miles Instead 
of Fifteen on Montreal 
Track—Both Run at New 
York Friday—P. E. Island 
Indian Won Halifax Road 
Event.

Barred Under WonopMe 
He is Pulled Out Unhurt 
—Johnstone Captured 
Altitude Event and MatL 
New Record—English 
Champion Dares Mois-

Fires Some Hot Shot at Governor gflt tO AdOth?!* COrttCSt 
Draper and Senator Lodge, and

1Would Raise Revenue in This 
Wav Instead of Taxing 

Foodstuffs

Employes of Other Companies 
Join in Movement for 

Better Conditions

EX

;

m
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WEALTHY SHOULD PAY MORE DISORDERS
Special to The Jelegraph.

Montreal, Oct. 31—Abbie Wood, of 
Montreal, defeated Fred Cameron, of Am
herst (N. S.), in a fifteen mile race at 
the Jubilee rink here this evening.

With the exception of a couple of laps 
in the second mile, Cameron made the 
pace all the way until the last lap. Wood 
hung within striking distance of him all 
through, and on the start of the last lap 
started a sprint that swept. Cameron off 
his feet. At the finish, Wood had the race 
by about thirty yards.

This was the fourth race between the 
Montreal and Amherst runners, and each 
time, the Montreal man has won by his 
speed at the finish. He has been able to 
hang to Cameron’s pace at any distance 
from ten to fifteen miles, and then out- 
spriut him in the final dash to the tape.

The time of the race was one hour, 38

Massachusetts Reciprocity Champion l One Strikebreaker Has His Skull 
Fractured by Brickbat — Police 
Club Right and Left and Many 
Arrests Are Made,Around Statue of Lib

erty, But He Declines.
Promises More. z

z-A
Associated Press. Associated Press.

-W-MITE AND 
>IISS EI.EA>roRAà

RTIOÏ4- 1SÜT .
T5V 3»Aut.THOMt«VSON ,

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 31—In closing a 
speech devoted largely to an attack upon 
Senator Lodge and hia statements that he 
is and has been for years in favôr of reci- roadster 
procity with Canada, Congressman Eugene whe^f ,

New York, Oct. 31—The striking express 
men gained adherents toaay wiien between 

| 1.500 and 1,800 workers of Monahan's ex 
i press the Boston Despatch, and the Man
hattan Delivery Company joined issue with 
them. Tire platform men of the American 
Express Company at the Grand Central 
station and the same company's way bill 
clerks went out in sympathy. It had pre
viously been reported that the Boston i 

i Despatch and the Manhattan Delivery [
Company were involved, but the walkout I minutff and 35 seconds, but it was dis

covered afterwards that the men had rim 
nearly 17 miles. The runners complained 
when the time for the first mile 5.56, had 
been hung up that there must be a mis
take either in the timing or in the 
measurement of the track. The error, half 
way through the race was found to be in 
the track measurement, but the men fin
ished out the race on the basis of thirteen 
lapa to a mile, and ran juet a fraction un
der seventeen miles.

Wood and Cameron leave for New York 
tomorrow where the former will team up 
with Meadows, and the latter with Hol- 
mer in the twenty mile race at Madison 
8quar Garden, Friday night.

Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 31.—A “baby” Wright 

with Ralph Johnstone at the 
, glided gracefully to earth in the 

N. Foss, the Democratic candidate for gov- anight at tbe close of the international 
emor of Massachusetts, tonight gave the aviation meet at Belmont Park this even- 
senator warning that he is to be the sub- lng, with the barograph registering 
ject of another campaign speech tomorrow world’s record for altitude.The little ma- 
night. At that time Mr. Foss proposes, chine of only 35 horse power had been up
according to his statement tonight, to ask 9’'14 tj. T6®1 ^he

attained in France on Oct. 1, by Uenry 
Wynmalen of Holland.

But Johnstone’s sky climbing feat was 
Although much of his address tonight n°t the only notable incident of the clos- 

was devoted to Senator Lodge, Mr. Foss d“y “£ meet. Claude Grahame-
White, the athletic Britisher, who carries 
away the Gordon Bennett trophy, sharpen- 

“My stand-pat -ed the sporting appetite with a challenge 
friends are very anxious to know how this to John B. Moisant, the Chicagoan, for 
government is to raise the revenue which another race around the Statue of Liberty,

*1 . , in New York harbor, gml return. Moi-ifc requires for the support of my pro- ^ who w(m |1QO0O ^ ^ ^ ^
gramme of putting foc& suppliés on tfie around the statue, vestefjay, ignored the Washington, OcU 31 -Immediate steps 
free list and carried out. I answer them, challenge. " , wilT be taken hi.’ Secretory of State Knox

2T2 eEf-rr Th™ Graham-Whik, denied anotliCT for ibe e^traditien of three mee held et er8’

deg* of government. The income tici is so dose of A speed* race, with J. A. D. Mc- mg ^ Los Angeles times plant a month Me»co City, Oet. 3*—The %&mee of tbe 
fair a form of taxation that every civi- Cury, of the Curtis team, his projietfer ag.0V thfee men arrested at Aêapulco yesterday,
iized nation on the face of the earth adopt- snapped, his monoplane dug into the green . Un ordlers £oom Secretary Knox, the suspected of being implicated in the dyna- 
ed it years ago, and to our shame be it sward in front of the grandstand, turned àepwtment is, keeping its plans secret, miting of the Los Angeles Times 
said it is the wealthy men like Governor turtle, and buried the aviator underneath. V?* ^ W&S le^Bled on &°°d authority to- building.and who were aboard the power 
Draper and the men of the dass he repre- He was uninjured and won the race. ?ay that the extradition of the men would launch Kate, are Harry Ham, O. Carlson 
sents who oppose this tax. ’ be requested by cable the first thing to- and Dan Archer according to telegrams

“Senator Lodge says he is in favor of AdoiBMlt "Won Distance Event. morrow morning. As the ‘Mexican auth- received here ttiday. The names given
reciprocity, but he has always by his every Moisant’* winning of the $2,000 distance °rities havc eo-operated with the state are as they were registered on the boat’s 
public act done everything he could to prize offered by the Aero Club of America, dePartmen.t in the apprehension of the papers.
throttle any legislation looking toward re- was the other big event of the day. He D’• , 18 b^eved they will be extradit- In addition, the captain of the vessel,
ciprocity. He opposed even the introduc- traveled approximately 87 1-2 miles in two ed. ^lthout .tro'^le- The names are not Svan Engdethe, and Engineer Adolph 
tion of a plank on reciprocity at the state hours. In ianding,after wihning the event, yeî kl*?wn ™ ashington. Adolphson, also said to be the owner, are.
convention only six years ago, and sneered he smashed his propeller and broke a run- Z**01^*^ ,Kno^ to°h a hand in the still on board the vessel under guard of 
and TM at the men who asked for it. ning wheel, but escaped unscathed. r* , °f a iipr,that ,th® dynamiters were custom house officials.

Will Senator Lodge do everything in “I was in a pretty purple haze up there,” „ nd ‘ . * C?ntTal American, republic. As soon as the schooner entered port
his power to secure an un taxed food sup- said Johnstone after he had finished his tie ®6nt instructions to all consular offi- to take on a supply of gasoline she 
ply for the people? Will he do all he can world record flight “and say but it was cers *° keeP a sharp lookout. The first boarded by the Aiqerican consul and 
t.° ow.".„thke tarlff the necessities of cold. I had a couple of eweatem on, be- TT Y™?- C°nRUl Brlck" Port official. The sum of >10,000
life? Will he stand by President Taft to sides mv rubber suit and face mask, but Saymg , aspects found,
see that the mcome tax legislation asked then at time I felt freezing. Several times ThiZ “n* Tmr..b0at| Thc captain stated that he had been
by President Taft is passed by the incom- I kid complete sight of the earth but A™ P , to Gov’ Qllle.tt and engaged to take tbe schooner from San
mg legislature? The public demands a re- when I shot clear of the haze I could see be KOvern“r e*rned a reproof from the Francisco to the Galapagos islands, off 
ply from you, Senator Lodge. What is away down below buildings and residences ^TshfomL 6 m£ormat,on tc f16 c.oasA of Beru and Ecuador. The regis-
your reply? whlch ]ooked like toy blocks. I have been Qn thl ™^uesfP n?' t ^ °f the. «Sooner states that Ham. Carl-

^essjrAr* - rAA,ssArasœs

cheered and cheered the announcement of at Acapnlc0 for provisions and supplies. On account of a storm the men 
Johns one «.wonderful feat? J Armstrong The part an8wered the description6 sent forced to throw overboard "he gasoline 
Drexel swooped down to earth. He had by the 6ecreta The rurale$ took them on hand and rUQ mto portMfortl,e gaS°hDe 
been battlmg in the clotids with the before the refflct at Acapulc0 and attpr ply. P
Wright pupil, but had attained only 8,- 
370 feet. Johnstone had easily won the 
grand altitude event with its $5,000 prize.

A Mot Race.

It was an ideal day for the closing of 
the tournament. The air was cool and 
crisp, the sun shone from a clear, blue

Beverly Railway Employe Ran S K £
Down Track to Scare Little
Ones Off the Trark anrl Watt o£ the opening bomb. It was the two hour

IICO vu inc I I avK dMU was digtance race for a purse of $3,500, donated

Killed Bv Trein by members of the Aero Club of America.
The purse was split and there were three 
prizes. The report of the bomb had hard-

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 31—To save three died away wben far acrose the field the
white wings of a monoplane shot up from 
the ground and swept toward the starting 

an express ]ine. It was Moisant and he was flying
train, Stephen Jones, a Boston & Maine the same machine with which he won the
carpenter, gave up his life today. The Statue of Liberty flight. “Bud” Mars, of
nfiilrWw . . ‘ . the Curtiss team, and Simon and Latham,children were crossing the tracks near the of the t4m, followed quickly a^d
Chatham street grade, when Jones spied were soon chasing Moisant about the 
them. Shouting, he ran toward the spot course at almost a mile a minute clip, 
and succeeded in scaring the children so Mars was soon down with a broken engine 
that they ran out of danger, but in his ex- and a *ew ^aPs Tatham’s engine be-
citement and anxiety the man failed to no- came balky and he was forced to descend, 
tice how close the train was upon him- When he passed the grand stand, Moi- 
self and the engine struck him. He was 8ant let out his BPeed a notch and shot 
almost instantly killed. Jones was fifty- ahead of Simon, who came to earth before 
five years of age, married, and lived at the laP waa finished> and Moisant was 
Rialside, Beverly. flagged, men it was announced that Si

mon protested that Moisant had fouled 
him by passing too close to him in the 
air. Hhe judges penalized the Chicagoan, 
three laps, but in a few minutes he was up 
again, whizzing around only a few feet in 
the air. Latham and Simon were once 
more in the contest and Moisant appeared 
to be keeping out of their waÿ. It was a 
queer race. When the finish flag was put 
up, two hours after the start, Moisant-was 
declared the winner. He had been round 
the course 56 times, a distance Of about 
87 1-2 miles. As he came to earth, vic
torious, the accident occurred. His ma- 
çhine swerved, bumped the green for a few 
feet, and then toppled over on its side.
But Moisant did not get a scratch.

Altitude Flight.

LOS ANGELES SUSPECTS
ARRESTED IN MEXICO

a new

did not occur until today. More than 10,- 
000 men are now on strike demanding in
creased pay and shorter hours.

There were many small disturbances in 
various parts of New York city today as 
strikers attacked wagons manned by strike 
breakers. Stones and missiles of all kinds 
were thrown and several drivers and their 
helpers were badly hurt. William Hoyt, 
a helper on an American Express wagon, 
had his skull crushed with a brick bat, 
and probably will diè. Ail the disturb
ances were quickly quelled by the police, 
who dealt in no gentle manner with thc 
strikers.

Many atyçsts were made and heavy fines 
imposed,.. Foïkemen sat .jeritix ‘.bv driv. w 
of ttee*315‘ wagon# of all companies tb,it 
made deliveries in the city, and an escort' 
of from one to three mounted patrolmen 
followed each wagon.

It was announced at strikers’ headquar
ters this evening that a conference with 
Mayor Gaynor had been arranged for to
morrow, when the representatives of the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters 
will make formal protest to the mayor 
against the employment of the municipal 
police as guards on the wagons of the 
express companies. It was stated also that I 
a meeting of the executive heads of the 
local unions had been arranged for tomor
row to discuss the advisability of calling 
a general strike of “everything on wheels 
in the-city” affiliated with the unions, ex
cepting railroads.

The loss to perishable goods still con
tinues to be heavy. Over the river in 
New Jersey there was no disorder today.

Senator Lodge about his votes on the wool 
schedule.

Three Meu Thought to Have Dynamited Newspaper Office 
Caught at Acapulco—Were Journeying South in Motor 
Boat-Had $10,000 With Them.

did not forget his opponent, Governor Dra
per. He said in part:

a preliminary hearing they were held for 
the . American authorities as the dyoamit-

Wori Bace.
Special to the Telegraph.

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 31—Fifty-six long 
distance runners from all parts of the 
maritime provinces competed in the Hali
fax Herald's annual ten-mile champion
ship road race in Halifax today.

In 1907-8 the race was won by Hans 
Holmer. and last year Fred Cameron was 
the winner. Today Michael Thomas, a 
fleet long-distance Indian from the Abe- 
gweit Club, of Charlottetown, captured 
the race, and is now the amateur cham
pion long-distance runner of the maritime 
provinces.

Thomas took Ms. lead at the start and 
was never passed during the ten miles, 
finishing first. A feature of the 
the large number of Indians entered, font- 
red skins being among the first six to 
cross the finish line.

The team prize for the first four 
to cross the finish line "was won by the 
Chebuctos of Halifax, with the All-St. 
John team second.

Sterling, of St. John, was looked upon 
as a winner, but not in condition for tu- 
dav’s race and only got fifth place.

The winner's time was 58.52 2-5.

race was

JURY CM READ THE 
NEWSPAPERS DURING

l MURDER 111 QUICK HEARING OF
CRIP PEN'S APPEAL

i' a new sup-
f

8UT LOST IIS LIFE UURIER AND TOE U. S. Supreme Court Decides Pris
oner’s Constitutional Rights Are 
Not Violated in This Way—Other 
Novel Points Decided.

Court Sets Thursday as the 
Dav for Argument,-But Con
victed Man’s Lawyer Will 
Seek "Delay.

Washington, Oct. 31.—A man s constitu
tional rights are not necessarily violated 
by a jury, which is trying him on a charge 
of murder, being allowed to separate and 
to read newspapers during the trial. It 
was so held today by the supreme court 
of the United States.

The court also held similarly in regard to 
the refusal of a judge to send a jury out 
of the court room during arguments on 
the admission of evidence. Furthermore, 
the court laid down the rule that the act 
of requiring the accused to put on a coat, 
alleged to have been worn when the crime, 
charged, was committed did not amount to 
“requiring the prisoner to testify against 
himself.”

These pointa were made in the decision 
of the court in refusing to interfere with 
the sentence of life imprisonment imposed 
by the federal circuit court of Western 

l Washington upon James H. Holt, on a 
Digby, N. S., Oct. 31—John Tebo, jr., ! charge of having murdered Henry E. 

was arrested in Digby by Chief of Police Johnson in Fort Worden Barracks, Wash- 
on suspicion of ' ington.

stealing money from Edward McGregor, ! In announcing the opinion of the court, 
the missing man. His preliminary exam- j Justice Holmes said that the trial judge 
ination will commence tomorrow morning! had gone to the limit in the exercise of his 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Harvey. \ discretion, during the trial, but that he 

The mysterious disappearance of Me- ! had committed no reversible error.
Gregor, a story of which appeared in Fri-l “No doubt the more conservative 
day s Telegraph, is now the talk of the ! course,” said Justice Holmes, “is to exclude 
town. Y dur correspondent accompanied j the jury during the consideration of the
the chief of police on a thorough search admissibility of confession, but there is Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 31—Witnesses in 
of the missing man’s premises late Satur- j force in the judge’s view that if the juries the Times explosion case today testified 
day afternoon. It was learned that Me- j are fit to play the part, assigned to them, before a coroner’s jury that free gas was 
Gregor left in his working clothes, that he by our law, they will be able to do what present in large volume in the building on 
had evidently had no intentions of being ; a judge has to do every time that he tries | the night the explosion occurred. These 
gone for any length of time. It was also a case on the facts without them, and we j witnesses, who were telegraph operators 
learned that be had saved up considerable cannot say that he was wrong in thinking ! in the building, testified that they had 
money while living alone, which he con- that the men before him were competent ! lost their positions with the Western 
tinually carried on him, the supposed for their task.” j Union Telegraph ^Company because of hav-
amount running, according to various In regard to the jury separating during I ing made these statements. Simultaneous-
stones, from $250 to $600. the trial, Justice Holmes said that if the ly with this testimony witnesses before the

A large searching party again went mere opportunity for prejudice and corrup- special grand jury swore that no odor of 
through the woods yesterday and today, tion was fo raise a. presumption that they gas was detected in the building, 
but no signs of the body could be discov- exist, it would be hard to maintain The operators asserted that everybody 
ered. That he met with foul play is now jury trial under thc conditions of the pres-j in the telegraph room smelled gas*and re- 
the opinion of almost everybody m that ent day. As to the coat incident, the jus- marked about it. Arthur Bell, a linotype 
vicinity as well as the people of this town, tice made the remark that the principle operator, declared, however, that if gas in 

Al! sorts of stories, of course, are being underlying this objection would forbid a quantity sufficient to cause an explosion 
told, but only a regular investigation by jury even to look at a prisoner and com- had escaped, from a defective main, some 
the proper authorities will bring out the pare his features with a photograph in type-setting machines would have been put 
tactSe ^ - proof. ' > > n v -N^ ^> *out of commission. _ . _ ^

Little Doubt About Big Liberal 
Majority in Thursday's 

Bve-Election

Tories and Nationalists Using Every 
Means to Persuade Voters in Drum-1 J°hn Tebo, Jr., Taken Into Custody 
mond and Arthabaska to Resenti Charged With Theft of Money fr 
Government’s Policy in Empire De- Much-sought Man-Said to Have

Carried Large Amount With Him.

Search for Missing Edward 
McGregor Without 

Resultsmall children, who had wandered onto 
the railroad tracks in front of (Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 31—The Crippen appeal 
has been fixed for Thursday, but Crip- 
pen's counsel will apply for a later date.

om CONFLICT Of EVIDENCE 
MOUT LOS ANGELES 

TIES EXPLOSION
Special lo The Telegraph.

Montreal, Oct. 31—Liberals in Drum
mond and Arthabaaka confidently predict 
a majority of at least l.tiOP for their 
didate on Thursday, which would not be 
anything surprising for this old Liberal 
riding, which gave Louis Lavergue 
2,000 in 1604.

The electors are nut being neglected, 
for three and four meetings are daily be
ing held in thc ridmg, and the naval 
policy is almost the sole topic

The wildest Nationalist does not 
expect to carry the seat against the gov
ernment, but if the big Liberal majoi- 
ity can be reduced they will try to make 
capital out of that.

A marked feature of the campaign is 
the.big secret vote. Despite strong efforts 
of workers on either side, there is a large 
proportion of the voting population who 
refuse to take any part in the campaign, 
attend the meetings or even soy how they 
intend to vote. They seem to be hesitat
ing whether they shall vote for Laurier 
and thc navy or against the navy anil 
grand chef.

On the other hand, the argument that 
a vote against Laurier is one for Borden, 
who is even more an imperialist than the 
Liberal leader, is evidently carrying much 
weight, and is relied upon by Liberal 
workers to swing the secret vote into 
line,

Special to The Telegraph.

Cowles this afternoon

I
Telegraph Operators Say Free Gas 

Was Noticeable in Building, But 
Other Witnesses Differ.REVENUE GAINS of discus-

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—The expansion of Can

ada's trade is indicated by the rapid in- Latham Was second in this race with 35 
crease in customs revenue which continues laps to his credit, and Simon third with

27 laps. Moisant took away $2,000; Lath-to grow at a most astonishing rate. Dur
ing October the customs collection total- am* $1.000, and Simon, $500. 
led $5,812,594, which is a betterment of With tbe distance event over, Johnstone 
$575,847. and Drexel started skyward in quest of

During the seven months ended with altitude. They were tiny white specks in 
October, the customs revenue totalled the waning sunlight when Audemar and 
$41,372,129, which is $7,354,323 more than Garros, in Demoiseeles, started a special 
for the same period last peat. (Continued on page 8, fourth 'column).
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

FINE EXHIBITION 
OF N. B. FRUIT IN 
ST. ANDREW’S RINK

GRAHAME-WHITE WON SPEED 
RACE, BUT WRECKED MACHINE

ABBE WOOD BEAT 
FRED CAMERON A 

FOURTH TIME
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Lachlan McLean Found Dead on Floi 

of His Office—Faithful Dog WatcT 
ed by His Body.

ilpwing .
week: Fredericton. Oct. 27.—Postmaster Laucl

lan McLean, of Oromocto, was found deJ 
on the floor of the post office this mori 
ing. The body' was

0.10
lying alongside0.09*4

0.08^ stove, and near by was his faithful d 
0.07 
0.10 u 
0.40

keeping watch over his master’s remaii
In the old postmaster’s arms 
stick of wood,and. he was

was a lap 
apparently abo

u place it in the stove, when he0.10
0.10
1.40
0.30
0.26
0.23
0.24
0.2o
0.09
0.15
1.25
1.00

Icnly stricken with heart trouble and d^e 
ironer Perley decided an inquèst unnecei

Plie late Mr. McLean was 72 years ol 
• r late lived alone in bachelor’s qua 

rear of the post office. He lu 
postmaster of Oromocto for betwei 

rty-five and forty years. His neare 
■ iving relative is his niece, Mrs. W , 

Gibson, formerly of this city, and 
St. John. i

ters in

thi

Col. H. H. McLean, M. P., is 
and lion. L. P. Farris is

relative.1.00

.40

ST. MARTINS NEWS.25

| St. Martins, Oct. 27—Mr. and Mrs. pre 
<ott, of Penfield, are the guests of the 

| daughter. Mrs. Simon Skillen. 
i W. B. Bentley and bride have returns 

an extended tour through tl| 
principal cities of the United States an 
the upper provinces.

Mrs. Charles Metz

.25
25

home after.40

.06

and children ai
é ! spending a few days with their

.50

.00 ; Mr. and Mrs. Vv. H. Moran.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rourke have go 

to Woodstock where they will remain f
the winter.

Mis. James Osborne has returned hor 
from Hampstead.

Mr. and Mrs. DeChamp, of Lunenbu 
(-V S.), spent a few weeks with Mi 
Phillip Portner.

Mias Alice Cochrane left for Boston <
Friday.

-Mrs. Arthur Prichard and little d 
have gone to St. John for a few weeks, j 

Miss Ina Calhoun has returned to Gala 
(Mé.), after spending a week with id 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Calhoun, j 

James McWhinney, of Beaver Hi 
bor. jg here, being called on account of tl 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. Jol 
B. Brown.

Horace King and wife have returned® 
St. John after spending a few weeks ■ 
tlic Wisnart House.

Mrs. W. J. Jenkins, of Hampstead, 1 
spending a few days at the home of hi 
mother, Mrs. James F. Osborne.

Mrs. Richardson, who had been the guei 
of Mrs. J. Brown, has returned to h<| 

16% home in Waltham (Mass.)
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FACULTY CONCERT, MOUNT
allison ladies1 collegi(X)

,50
45
45 SackvilLe, Oct. 22—The faculty cencej 

I of the Mount Allidon Ladies’ College an 
■ Conservatory • of Music, a function whic 
, has been anticipated with keen interesl 

held last evening and

,60

was an ui
paralleled success. The concert this yea 

of exceptional interest owing to th 
of several new members on th 

A large and enthusiast! 
audience greeted the performers and s 

i persistently encored the numbers ae to e.> 
tend the programme over a period of thre

50
25

presence 
various staffd.

40
40
25
45

Miss Smith was in her usual good voie 
She is so well known to a Sackville am 

that it would be superfluous t

10
45
95
00

! make further mention of her selections.
Miss Munzing, recently appointed on th 

conservatory staff, delighted her hearers 
She is sweet, petite and daintily charmin 
in her stage appearance, with a voice dis 
playing much sympathy and beauty. Mih 

771^ 1 Munzing also took part in a quartette il 
which she and Miss Booth played a pian' 
duet, Mris Ayer the violin and Prof. Pick 
ard the organ.

In last evening’s programme the orgai 
took a very prominent place, being 
in combination with the various other 1

85
60
80
20
85

85
35
05
20
05
3U

th1 struments. Especially pleasing was 
piano and organ duet inw hich Mi 

0S4£ Eraser, as pianidt, and Prof. Pickard, 
Mies Fraser spe; 

Paris and w;
; organist, took part, 
last summer studying in 

1 never heard to better advantage. Pr0 
Robert Pickard, lately appointed assistai] 

- director of the conservatory, enrapture 
his audience with his organ selections. Jh| 
instrument is Mr. Pickard’s specialty 
his performance last evening proved hi 
a master in this art.

00

13

The appearance of Miss Fydell, who.wJ 
; this summer appointed head of the vocal 
I department, had been looked forward tl 
I with real interest and everyone wai 
I charmed with her rich, beautiful voice 
! Her tones are full and clear and she poa 

a magnificent range. Miss Fydel 
sang several solos and was also heard H 
a duet with Miss Smith.

to Mi>It is difficult to do credit 
Mitchell’s number. In her presentatior 
of Jeanne d’Arc one lived for the time 

the famous French battlefield. Mi»s 
wonderfully gifted and po6Mitchell

senses marvellous magnetic power.
Prof. Horsfall’s performance last even 

haracterized by his usual excel 
lent finish and brilliancy.

Altogether Mount Allison has a wonder 
fully strong staff and has never in her hri 
tory been in a better position to do mort 
excellent work.

“For God’s Sake Do Something”
We have answered tills cry 
in our new book 
the Traffic In Young Girls 
by Ernest A. Belt V. 
District Attorney Sim* *P,others. The most seMetionai
inulctment of ttoe WhlV) 
Slave Trade ever published.
It tells how thousands 01 
young girls are lured from 
their homes annually and sol 
into a life of shame. 
Cincinnati Inquirer ssys, 
all the books of the 
the War on tbe White1 Sl*v® 
Trade is the most helpful ;

5

s

::

i/i
■F y should be read by everi man, 

woman and chiltL* Ag*”** 
aro making from |8 to 

stetolling till. book.

d 15c. for forwarding Chant”-Outfit free. Sen
book sent to any
The Bradley-Ga
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Sackville, Oct. 2<’>— 
t church. Middle 

annual goose suppei 
. ; ihe Baptist finir, i 

d as usual was a 
vas under the maria 
Hstabrooks, Mis. J 

A. Snowdon, 
r 1 eir assistants M 
poster, Eveh'n Smith. 
Cvacken, Elizabeth 
Beal. A prettily arn

a and Annie Wa 
Miss Maria Preset 
ssed through Sack 
ute to Beverley _\ 

at the marriage of he

Mrs. H. M. Wood 
ly afternoon a 

me prizes haviiy 
j’awcett and Mi 
the guests were Mrs. 
Allison, Mrs. David 
Head, Mrs. H. E. b 
Fawcett, Mrs. Cln 
F. B. Black, Mrs. J 
fctuart Campbel 
(X ancouver), M 
McCuIly (Amhei 
Jihss Gretta (Li 

Mrs. A. W. T1 
the guest Iasi we 

Mrs. Charle* A

of Mr/

Ï

¥

Mv. I

ihevst.
Harry Hie

hiss Wet mo

wler left rc
y will spend a m< 

On Tuesday evenin 
vc a delightful bi
dden ce on Main st 

•"din Robinson, of X 
v.inners were Mrs.
-dr. Heans. Mrs. H 
j >rliest honors 
ere Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred. By . M 
Fawcett, Mr. a 
end Mrs. J. F. A1 
B. Copp, Mr. and Mr 

• home (St Jolim. M 
herst), Mrs. 
t Allison, jr.. Mi, < 

li-. Cameron, Mr. Fi 
Murray.

On Frid
cett was Poetess at 
' ere Mrs. A. B. Cc 
•1rs Fred. Fisher. M 

rst), Mrs. I' Jlis 
Beenett, Mrs 
Fd wards (M<
1>- Fred. By an, Mr:
1 Moncton), Mrs. H. 
Aeley Bell ( M 
-Mrs. F. B. Black. M 
'Moncton). Mrs. Stua 
A Black. Mrs. 11 < 
J-'on, Mrs. Lionel 

,B. Willet, Mrs. 
ian, Mrs. Pa y 2 
‘an (Dorchester 1. M 

n‘e Richardson 
Johnson. Mrs 
Xvon honors, Miss ( 
prize.

drs. K[ hraim Prove 
visiting friends in 
to Boston.

Mrs. \V. • 
summer in S 
has moved n

Mr

-

Mi

Me

Friel

■et.

I{ev. Joseph Cahill 
, ,,oSt in town on M 
fe Mrs. James S. Cl 
,iaya of last week ir 

\ijss Wilson ami
1 A,.*ville, were v 

HarryMrs.
Mass,), was in town
Mr. and Mrs

‘ jn I lartland on Tlmr 
Mr. James H. 

jn town on Sun 
Mr. and Mrs. . 

cn Friday for 
visit their

\

J

Smallwood
Mo

■Mrs Robert 
Willia

^Ir. Edward* Day, 
n‘onths with Vr ,n 
has

t .

returned u 
Miss Amy II

Mrs. Julia (. 
who has been 

"ties Wheatoi

ph

F
Mr. B.‘ 

the
‘’•lack.

-Misa En 
en the 
Mr. . 

dockland
l>ne birth ot a Saifgli

Mr. Frank .X. Hai 

a few
Mother, who is 
stroke of paraly 

Mrs. J. 
ilampton last ^

Mr. W.
H'ltn a pleasant 

Mrs. B. A.

be
guest .

and Mrs. X <

Writ
.iff.

A

T. Wood 
isit 

Reade, 
guest of Mr. athe

eon.
,Mr- Walter W. In< 

;l'ent Sunday in
A* at Mt. Allison. 

Mrs. Edgar Dix,-,, 
Pvndmg 

‘Stives.
Amt' C' McQ -Ward 
^niherst, left

V >ïre tbeP W‘H
Mrs. John

a month 111

Robin so 
Où Thursday fokit

Rev. H. Goring A1 
oil and last week. 
Mrs.
.;,:ber of ladn

1L
Charles

T. Carleton. K 
from Edmunds 

Hon. Wendell P. J 
• ■rtained a few 

. inesdav evening.
Colin M. Kid 

, visiting Dr. Bear 
Mr. W. J. Owens, 
few days of last w< 
Mr. James Vroom, 
town last week.

tay

V

SACK)

À

I

Bank, left onpoyti
(N. S.)

Mrs.
have

Alexander Bi 
been spending 

and Mrs. /Samu< 
friday for their ho,™ 

Mr. David Munio 
after spen 

with his brot

Mr.

j< entaille

Fir. and Mrs. Claui 

Saturday altered on 
Boston.

Frank McLari 
etnff at Plaster Rock 
with his mother. Mrs 

Miss Helena Hayw 
jfartland with her si

A

wrrofc" "d ; 't-- 'f- ■ «
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x ^ - aU wer° tnPptf over \ ]og’ Charging the rifle ternoon at 3 o’clock, when her daughter, in a pretty pale bide
Z mT ws'Ï, **'*7 â0me; a ?nd b W., ( ‘?P off^8 ak»lb The Annie L. Lambert, wa, united in : Hick.cn wore a costume „f I

Edith T^alXVf ?empt?”’ and funeral Will take place at Tay Mills, the marriage with Mr. Lyman Chambers, of Carrie Thomson won the lad , 
here of N-nw'gewauk were home of th* deceased, tomorrow. St. George, Rev. A. C. Brown performing pair of brass candlesticks „ :

ere on Tuesday attending the EUinor, Thomas E. Hoben, who is retiring from the ceremony. b. Benson made the 1,1,1™-,
m“s Mafet • it- ' 7le E°sitj°n °L asaietant snpermtendent of Mr. John Wade was the subject of very gentlemen. Among tWe 7,

of ESTÎÏÏM ”rt*rttomn8 “ 1 bnd‘e i ‘J?6 Canad"‘n .’’"“Ch radway, after many congratu.ationa on Gctober 19, it he- Miss Agnes Peters. M,,„ * M
MiJlltre -R ^ 7" « t, . I many years of f^thtul service, was batur- ing his ninetieth birthday. Gowan, Mrs. J. McD VoLkc '

mFtp "«TF HaœPkn’Aie' JY af‘e™00n WaAedup<m by 8 delegation Mr. Harry Gove, of the Bank of Nova oth, McSweeney, Mia. Beat,7, ' 
h hire holdin Robertson, postmaster ofeonductors and trainmen and a farewejl Scotia, Fredericton,, has been transferred Miss Fannie Taylor, Miss Cam ,
office holding a podtion m the post adiré» and a travelling companion pré-! to Montreal. Mi* Edith Weeks ((. hadoml ,,

\r: ’ vr ,, . , . r,e , him, j Mr. and Mrs, G. Harold Stiekney arc Holland (Bedeque) Miss Cmlv 1
fîfr? ^Mrweather » home from Conductor L^an read the address and! in Boston this week. Mias Helen Harris Mr Maun I

Miss tBa?nlrt<Tfn'D v, ,,, . . Cond“ct°r SterllP8 made the presentation., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd, with Mr. Mr. Barley, Mr. W. A. McKie. M -

Next in importJeatUty'^M, ^ ^ M ,£%£ I ! ^

Krssarji tir ea» •? &-* y & ri-, *-*.* saurs Bfhyra ««Rssv'Rsa u 7falling on Monday will afford to many the were assisted by Mrs. Harold ® l^lr^ayforairip' toB^ton «tetsato tal, °f 8X tt”’ for t d>y 1and T® ‘éaTe eoon , the result of a fall on Monday last. ’ is spending a littfe whUd I

opportunity of spending the holiday with jho served the ices and who of Nova Sc^tU wa, in iT f W'th the,r aUnt’ Mr3' Hohfn ^ V18‘ hl8 SOD' ReV' Allan Mr' Richard 8haw, telegrapher in C. P. guest of Miss Georg,e Boyd
out of town relatives and friends. For a handsome white embrmd- Sf ^ SC°tla' WM ^ddfgt°n- . , , M, rr n ' R- employ, is enjoying his vacation of one -Mr. and Mrs. W A. McE
those who remain in town the piece de re- ,ed crepe de chine costume, black velvet M ,, , ,, ... i ‘7 A. Calhoun is home from a Mr. Hoben was superintendent of the month here, at his home. joving a driving trip tlirou 1
sistance will be the family dinner, where P’cture hat. The young ladies who helped Kesse.n ,1£k tot to Sackvllle- Canadian Eastern for twenty years and Mr. W D Manzer of Fredericton and end of the county “ 8
gathered around the festive board will be 'Tlth the refreshments were MU. Mary ^ui ^ Scottond for & s! weeks’ trin”8" ------------------ ■ FrederS Me'stant, ^auperinllendent on the Mrs. Thomas Wheeled, of Marysville,’have Miss Marjorie Sumner who is

the young and old, to enjoy the dainties k' Farri™n’ *7aa Katl® Hazen^ Miss Me- M F , A Qodsoe has accented" an ' HAMPTON sinctAani branch of the Intercolonial been guests of Mrs. James McDowell. at Edgelull College Windsor ,set before them, at the same time asking Ehse McLean The guests eng^ement VsoloiÏ in St StonbenX TT HAIilr lUN smee 19M , I Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson, of St. the ThanksgivingVolidays at 7
for a continuance of their present peace * ®‘”d<id Mr8- ^ A o 7’ chureh. " P Hampton, N. B., Oct. 27.—A bridge work"i ® 77 ,1 St; ™art,°8’ w‘10 has been ! Stephen, spent a few days the first of the the city.
and prosperity. May the weather god Charles Easson, Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. Mr Emerson Cermeir, tournament and supper was held in the A g TAH Internatlonal survey, on week in town. Miss Gladys Irving enter, ,
smile propitiously upon them. Guy Robinson, Mrs. Norman Guthrie, t t ^ d h ’f t, ™oms of the Masonic Temple, Hampton ' cveni„P„Pe^There'77"' .a.mved here Fnda>' Misa Maud Crisp has returned from a friends on Tuesday evening ,,

Already society is settling down to its Mre Harry B. Robmson, Mrs. Phihpse g**» nave^ returned home from the gtatioB> Qn Friday cvemng' ^ inPthe 271 fnd two l7 7 "n ^rtk8 A’ Ver>’ pleasant visit in Moncton with her her birthday g
customary early Winter gaiety. With one Robinson, Mrs. W. Henry Hamson, Mrs. Mr 8tid x»rs E r Elkin returned bom I financial interests of the curling club tî?> two have finished. Dr. Smith sister, Mrs. Fred Williams. Miss Amy McKenzie of Fredcr:
or two exceptions all the prominent host- Cj^pbln- laet Wednesday. " ITfaere were eight tables and the prize win- w<2ds S man "w'hohid h®t ‘X **1 , Mrs' Millid8e, of St. John, is a guest the guest of Mrs. W. Irving,
eases have returned to town, who, having gey, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. R. Keltic M Henrv Vivien’s lecture before ners were Mrs- N. M. Barnes and Mr. Kim, Edwld' who bad not learned of for one month of Mrs. Turner, Bocabec. Miss Annie McCoy has return,
refurbished their mansions within f WdI»; .*£-%, Frad Canadito^^ubs ITtM,o» wit I ^ R Sffiith' I H ,'s MMv tiist^; t E v , ■„ I Captain and Mrs. Marshal Stinson have Charlottetown, where she has been-
without, are regarding with equanimity the 5*°^. Charles Bostwwk, Mrs F. d evening in the Keith aLemblv rn72s : Mr8' Geo- A- H®»9. her daughter. Mar- ' toSt John nlrf TL W ^ gt 8°ne t0 Xew York to visit their daughters, “‘g some months,
active plans laid for. the social campaign Caverhill Jones Miss Mary Trueman,Miss * ™ aSSem°',y rooœa I jorie, and infant son, who had been guests th - next week to take charge of T. A. Hartt, M. P. P. enertained a Lieut.-Governor Rogers and Xf„ ,
which usually begins after Hallowe'en has R,^" A large crowd greeted^iTjtssi’e Mac-1 «7A few dayi1 witb fr?enda at Hampton 62^^^™’/^°° °f mfantry for the "umber of gentlemen friends on Tuesday spent Tuesday in the city en 77,."

passed. ,,y7,‘ V — ™. , .. -Fy’ lachlan -------- .., *u_ r\____ : Station, returned, to Fairville on Fridav. " evening at Spruce Hill cottage, Chamcook their home in Charlottetown after .
Several weddings of interest are chron- Miss Portia McKenzie, Miss Elizabeth Mil- House ^on w' * tb °P Mra- F- M. Humphrey was a guest with ----------------- Lak®- to Toronto.

icled this week, principal among them be- iaGMl\r^Jenetta Bndgee, Miss Jean True Mr Mw Wiffiam'Zmh have friends in St. John last Friday, and Satur- SHEDIAC Miss Berna 1Iain ia filling the position Mrs. Avard is spending a fewFr-p-H Fs test*- ■ «-Ss«rc x A„lro„ w ot 27—Mrs.,,.. N„„„ tfrxftA zz$ss sx sr*- “•—-M-

srs&xiss ms ts Hs?«ea,rs, ». ,«1 »*, HS5'w- p- - ts ssi-’&xr F5^ “ ss& * ■ -*• ■church, St. Andrews on Tuesday after- entertained at the Cliff Club at dinner for  ̂ ber marria8® ak her in northem Wine là? place here is fin da/ afternoon-
noon. Rev. J. W. Milledge, of St. John, Miss Mabelle Houghton. Others present m the .7nton’ Montreal, last, ed bv Mr Wilmot ^ P 6 Mrs' E- J- White, of Halifax, is the

was the officiating clergyman. The church were Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, Mise 7feek;, T, *a”ell wore a French gown! Mr E q Ev:ans , ■ • , . guest of Mrs. E. A. Smith,
was beautifully decorated with potted Katie Hazen, Miss Frances Hazen, Mr. A e ue and white chiffon. , government dredging on the St Lawrence I ' r Morgan Johns has returned from a
plants and cut flowers. The choir of the Heber Vroom, Mr. Cyrus Inches. ,Hf yV, who celebrated his 8 aa home a few days last week. ' 1 tr‘xP to X°Va, Scotia'
church was present, rendering the hymns Mrs. William Allison gave an out-of- ** , , ^ ^ Monday, was warmly i ^[r an(^ j j i\Iorrison of Lmn j ^r8/ ^ - Murray is spending a few
O Perfect Love and Oh Father AU Great- town luncheon at Kingshurst, Rothesay, î°°^at'llated by many fiends. I (Mass.), who have" been"" visiting’with Mr dX/- Jobn'.
ing. Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Steph- yesterday for Miss Houghton and her . ^aîaes. Harding have re- : an^ Mrs. A. H. Flewellimr returned home I u ^1f8 ,^afnie ^uJ&y. who for some'years
en, presided at the organ. The bride, hostess, Mrs. Robinson. , ^ova Scotm, through which j 0n Friday. ’ I charge of the central telephone
who was given away by Mr. Thebaud, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield was hostess at prT ,nCC w®nt by automobile. j -p^e engagement is announced of Miss here, has resigned her position and
looked very lovely in a dress of white bridge last evening at her residence, Can- t>i e* rented Mrs. Andrew ; Sarah Vaughan and Mr Aubrev Flewell- c ^ *° visit fiends in Nova Scotia be-
satin duchesse and wore a veil of white terbury street, for Miss Houghton and xirST\0USie in 9t'*',ffwa* ing, both of Hamilton Station wre taking up her residence in St. John.
tulle and wreath of orange blossoms. Her Mrs. Robinson. r" Clinch has interesting ar- ______ _ • M188 p.QJay was very efficient and oblig-
bridal bouquet consisted of lilies of the Mra. H. H. McLean gave a very pleasant tlC ^ an * bùùtmg stories in the October while holding her office and the Shc-

valley and roses. Miss Yvonne Thebaud, informal tea last Friday for Mrs. Norman ! n”? u61* J^e^J"eat;ion> i*1 the September, BATHURST dlac. sincerely regret her departure,
the bridesmâid, was gowned in ^hite Guthrie and Mrs. Guy Robinson. Among Jc^°ber and November issues of Outing ' .be Misses Hattie and Lulu Pierce, ol
mouseline de soie over silk, and large t^hité the guests were Mrs. Guthrie Mrs. Guy rji m °eptember number of Auters Bathurst, N. B. Oct. 27.—Miss Woods, Richiuucto, spent a few days here recent- 
picture bonnet. White carnations wère Robinson, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield Mrs. S?°\Ta magazine published in Milwaukee, y .• Johns (Nfld.), has been a guest ly as guests of their sister, Miss Florrie
carried. The bride's going away costume H. Beverly Robinson, Mrs. William Vas- ^ , -^byc™ber Field and Stream has also the past week of her sister, Mrs. Fierce.
•tfas of brown broadcloth, brown hat and sie, Mrs. J. Verner McLennan Mrs. W. Jvork by Mr. Clinch. He has returned ^ , lce» at parsonage. _ Mrs. E. A. Smith went to Sackville on
handsome furs. The guests from this city Henry Harrison, Miss Mary L.’ Hamson borne after a most successful trip in the ..^s- H Y€nl°t has returned from Friday, where she was a guest at the 
were Miss Nancy Kingdon, Miss Portia Miss Bamaby, Miss Lou Girvan. ’ UOl}} New Brunswick. vieitmg m Shediac and Moncton bridge given by Mrs. C. W. Fawcett.
MacKenzie, Mr. W. H. Thome and Mr. Mrs. Arthur Hazen received on Wednes- ^r' ^ en Earle’s death occasioned ...8a Lillian Sterling, of St John, is Miss May Harper returned from Monc-
Alban Sturdee. Mr. W. H. Thorne pro- day and Thursday of this week for the a great ,^ea^ ^ regret and many friends V16ltmg friends in longhall and in Bath- ton on Monday, where she had spent a
posed the health of the bride at the re- first time since her marriage at her resi- symPathize with his family in their be- ur®^- ... few days with Mrs. H. S. Bell,
ception held after the ceremony, at the dence, Chipman Hill. The interior decora- reavement- p-1"8- T. Leahy, of Moncton, 13 visiting Mrs. G. L. Kinnear spent a fe'^days
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Thebaud. tions of the drawing rooms and dining ---------------- re atives here. ™ M°°cton recently, the guest of sirs.

On Wednesday afternoon, in St. Paul’s room were very beautiful, the floral nart RflTHF^AY , Bev: M. McLean, of Chatham, was r L. Thompson.
Valley church, by the Rev. Mr. Hooper, of which consisted of pink and white car- “6re week- Miss Lena Tait and Miss
the marriage of Miss Mary Kilgour Shives, nations and white crysanthemums. On Rothesay, dct. 27—On Monday, Mrs. W. 
daughter of the late Mr. Kilgour Shives, Wednesday Mrs. Harry Puddington,gowned Bowar(^ of St. John, recording-secretary
of Campbellton, and Mr. William Fraser in blue satin veiled with embroidered fbe diocesan board of the W. A., was
Napier was solemnized. Only the immedi- ninon de soie, and trimmed with lovely F11666 of Rev- and Mrs. Daniel, and
ate relatives and friends were present. The lace, blue hat, presided at the tea table, *be afternoon met the members of the 
bride, who was given away by her brother, assisted by Mis» Ena MacLaren gowned iocaI brandi W. A. at the rectory, giving 
was gowned in a navy blue broadcloth in blue satin, with black overdress of chif- a report of the September board
traveling suit with hat to match, and car- fon cloth, blue and black hat; Miss Norah meetinS> which proved very interesting, 
ried a beautiful shower bouquet of roses Stewart in heliotrope silk, braided, black The attendance was large,
and lilies of the valley. The church was picture hat; Miss Bertie Hegan’ white Two interesting .football matches were
beautifully decorated by Pedersen. Mr. cloth with trimmings of, Irish lace[ white played on College Hill last Saturday af-
Percy Bourne presided at the organ, fur hat with white osprey in front. Mrs. ternoon between teams from St. John High
Among the numerous bridal gifts received Hazen’s costume, which was very iovely, School and Rothesay School for Boys, re- 
was an exceptionally elegant chest of flat was of blue satin veiled with opalescent 6ulting in a tie. Many residents from the 
silver from Mr. Cutler, of Boston, whose chiffon, the bodice trimmed with bands of V1?la«e were present, and these were enter- 
son’s marriage in New York to the daugli- burnished gold embroidery; yoke and ta!ned at afternoon tea by Mr. and Mrs. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Fish last sleeves of embroidered net. Miss Laura Hibbard.

Hazen, who assisted the hostess in receiv- -./rAm°ng visitors to Rothesay, was
ing, wore pale blue silk with silver sequin ^r" Charles Rodd, of New York, who 

"garnitures, yoke and sleévSs of lace. On returning home frpm Moncton, where
Thursday Mrs. Hazen was gowned in the £e ^tentied the funeral of his father. Mr. Fredericton, Oct,pleasant gather- Rflrn»r 1** v w ,
eame handsome costume. The drawing Rodd waa formerK a resident here, where ™8 of friends met .last evening at “Ash- d a F7day
room was presided over by Mrs. G. West he 6Pent kis boy»>od, and wae pleased to burton Place,” the residence of Mr. and ; counPty ” RlTerslde- Albert

Jones, who wore a very smart grey silk note tbe 8rowth and improvements in Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe, to celebrate the
and chiffon costume, black hat with willow K°thesay s;nce tben twenty-third anniversary of their wed-
plumes, ornaments diamonds, and Mrs. 0n Saturday afternoon, Mr. John E. day- Mr- 11,(1 Mrs. Edgecombe were
William Hazen, gowned in black pean de Moore. of St. John, was hostess at a taken completely by surprise but extend-
cygne with real lace trimmings, black and S®a*;ly “joyed tea party at the Kennedy | ed aliearty w®lc0™e to the 8uests Mr. vlr jnorga Johns, teller in the Bank ofiw~7" 7 , 1U1 ‘'■ooqsiock on xrimty i^aaies Auxiliary on Nindav
wh.te toque Mies Mary Bhzard, who was her guests being M«. Barnhill. -d M”- Edgebombe were presented with Montre/h ha’, been transfeTred to ^etinesday, where she will spend a few Miss Olive Stothart is spendin; Thank,-
present on both days, was gowned in white frs. A B Holly, Mrs. P. Baker of St. a handsome silver casserole dish by the gt Jo^ ^ , fa ^ubT taken JS be[°re kavmg for M°"treal, from giving at her home in Chatham
satin with black chiffon overdress. Others dohn, «d?» Misses Mazie Fleming, Marion company, Miss Jean Cooper reading a b Mr lvor Mu‘rray ” ^ere she will sail in C. P. R. steamer Mrs. Edgar Card entertined the
assisting on Thursday were Miss Katie Mo°re, Louise M. Holly, Catherine Me- Wltty Poem to the brldc a"d groom of Manitoba for England, November 8th. Mrs ladies of the Baptist Sewing Cm1
Hazen in wisteria cloth with smart hat to Avity and Gertrude Fleming, pupils of over twenty years a80, m which due men- „ Forster has hosts of friends here, who wish Monday
match; Miss Clara Schofield, old rose mlk Netberwood school. tion was made of sunny Italy, a country OI. btUKuE ber a very happy voyage and winter. i Miss S K Kelly is spending Thank-
with lace trimmings, old. rose hat with . The annual meeting of the Ellinor Home viaited bV Mre- Edgecombe and daughter „ „ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Handy have been ’ ing at her home in St John ‘
willow plumes. Miss Lou Girvan,heliotrope Fa™ committee was held at the residence durln8 tbe P86* summer. Miss Louise Rom Catholic éonvre^H f the Pleaaantly visiting in Boston and Port-, The Misses Maggie and Etta Chan
voile de soie, black satin hat. -Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, 0n Edgecombe, who was the hostess of the. Gathohc c^e^tion have every land. I entertained thf Ladies’ Bridge Club

Mrs. H. Beverly Armstrong was another -Tuesday afternoon, when Mr. A, C. Fair- occas,on entertained at a bridge of four lyen Lr^georgLn hall m Thursday d ' ^1“ X' Edison spent a few Wednesday afternoon,
bride who received this week for the first weather was re-elected president, and Mrs. îab,ee' Tbe Pnzes were won by Mra- A' evening the aff.i/ lXeTfi thursday da)s with his family here this week. I The death of Mr 4 Gaudet orr-r-r 1
t»me since her marnage. Mrs. Armstrong Armstrong secretary. M. Gibson and Miss Stella Sherman tied j .thei -ff. ^ being financially and Judge Carleton, of Woodstock, was in1 Sunday morntog
was very charmingly gowned in mole col- Miss Mazie D™,ville, who has been “d ‘he cut Mrs. Gibson won. The see- ; of [r tabTre were Mrs ' JamL’O’Neüf > ^ °D TUeSday' I M‘aa Metto Perry is spending S'

ored broadcloth with lace trimmings. She b°me on a few weeks' visit, returned to °nd Prlze was won by Mra- J- W- Me- ! M Henrv MaoGratton m,! ri I ------------------ giving at her home in Havelock

was assisted in the drawing room by Miss Montreal on Tuesday. Creg. I Ly ’ott a^ Mre twrence Mnmhy ^th I MONCTON Mis" Mable li^e ÏÏSi th, g,
Celia Armstrong, who wore a pretty blue Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Robertson are home Mra- Wesley Vanwart is in Andover, i __ , , re “ murpny, witn ravnuiun ! br„_.i, 1V , ,,
silk costume with Irish lace trimmings. In tr°m an extended trip to the States ancN bavin8 8°nc to attend the wedding of Miss Kain^poOTed toa °and”eoffre^" m"" X"7 Moncton. Oct. 27—Mrs. S L T Har Miss Bessie Horseman îs7 men 

the dining room Mrs. John M. Robinson Upper Canada. * Baird, daughter of Senator Baird. Miss p,a‘“ P°^d 77! ^ Annie riaon and Mrs. Green were in Dorchfter Thanksgiving at her Tome in Elato "presided. She wore blue silk and lovely Xlr- and Mi» Rurdy gave a very enjoy- Edgecombe was also one of the MiseeP Margaret Duffye^ °" TTraday attending the bridge party Miss Marjorie Friel is visiting in St.
black picture hat. With her were Miss able bridge of. three tables on Tuesday 8 77 , , I Millan the candv t,hl, xi?° tV 8 en by Mra- W. H. Chapman John the guest of Mias S Kellv
A7 in, a”d black aye.m"g' Among their guests were Mr. Jbe ba=helora of Fredericton have is-fft Murray and Helen’McMifiLThe dTT 1 The ,Mlssea Margaret and Lottie Gillfil- Miss Doris McGrath spent Thursday at

bat, and Miss Muriel Robertson, Rothesay, and Mrs. Starr, Mr. and Mrs West Mr aued cards of lnv’itation for their annual „ , doJi; lam, of Amherst, spent nart
who wore black and white. and Mrs." Henry Gilbert Rev and lire bal1 to be «iven at the Queen Hotel on AReJ tb,e ,aupP|r the tables were cleared in town the .............................

Mrs. J. D. Pollard Lewin will receive on Hibbard, Mrs. Foster, Mies Ethelwyn Fnday evening, November 11, at 9 o’clock. | Messrs” Leo ^G/rattan*1' T** US.berS Miss Holland, of Bedeque (P E I) is in Moncton 8 an'cg'',I‘‘
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 3rd and 4th, Hall, and Mr. Harold Brock. ^ chaperones arc Mre. A. R. Wetmore, ! MacHbgh atd AHlm T" X " S¥endiDg a few daya ™ town, the guest of j
a‘ her residence, 133 Princess street. Mre. Kubring, of St. John, was guest M”' D. Lee Babbitt leaves on Monday Th ' orcbe:tra dnpTT" A£l9s Carrie Tb°mson. £

Miss Elizabeth Millar was hostess at a at the rectory yesterday, and in the after- ®ven,b8 fo* Minneapolis to visit her 7be °fdb^7a P ayed a number of dehght-, Mrs. C. D. Thompson Mrs H S Bell! 
bridge on Thursday at the Golf Club for- noon went with Rev. and Mre Danielto brother Mr. Walter MeLauchlin, and ar nlued $277 8 Mre- James E^ar’d wTt to sfc Andnv V R Pi , r
her guest, Mies Jewett, of Boston. Miss Hammond River church, where Mrs from tbere will go to Winnipeg to be ville on Friday to attend thTbridge narTv i, T 7,' ^7 T
Millar was gowned in a becoming brown Kuhring organized a branch of the w" A Present at the marriage of her sister, Miss1 . , ; , 8 yam’ dr'' .J°bn west- given by Mrs. Charles W Fawcetf 1 1 Murphy, of St John, is visiting rela.nc-
costume with hat to match. Miss Jewett Mr. H. F Puddington is thisXeek" on £nnie McLaughlin, to Mr. Fowler, of baa be“ ,tb= «uest of Miss Molle MacGrat- residence. 1 " raWCe“ Ut hel' ,at Aroostook Junction and Andover for a

wore a beautiful blue embroidered gown a business trip to Edmundston Wmnipeg,-the ceremony to take place in ; „ ’ L nls m i >,•„ , " ME and Mrs. Gordon Willett of Gamn ! M'n • , . , n

: sszraTXsxrtsISr -:r ss/z£ £E tt- ?1‘ T 1 -- si& i - ■—■ sgT, ,s :prizes were won by Mrs. Lamboard and friends. | for an at home” for Tuesday, November M X ^ W"1 St* John> 19 visiting Mrs. F. B Smith of Fredericton i«= ' red- Baird is spending a week or tv

ï5Xi,5a«“&s$«rt mü'mSî,•&.‘&srs«w^r j.'r&.’sVe’ïuî’°r m•p"
Fenety, Miss Winnie Raymond. For tea this week by illness. h°““ ltora’ P^e was won by Mrs. R. B. Han- 0 Bnentla aPendin8 Thanks- Newcaat]e tbe Lsts 0f Mr and Mrs E ^7”°^ wlth7lr9' F;M- R°ward .
the guests were Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. Miss Ada Bayard, of St. John is guest 6°7 . O'Brfen P"60*8’ Mr' and Mrs' T'i H. Sinclair. ^ d ^ K George Dav„ returned to her a ;
W. Henry Harrison, Miss Elise McLean, of Mrs. and Misses Robertson Tbe Cot the Ladies’ which met with M 'p 0 1 Mrs Frank Mann of Petircodinc i " ednesday afternoon after a montn
Miss Edna Austin, Miss Winifred Barker tage. lhe Cot' Mrs. Sterling on Tuesday evening, Miss <£*^1 ^ennan is visiting her1 the city for a few dav the\ \ relatives at Bass River. She was

jrss’jsetst-^-ltsss} ï-eK: **3svsrsrsu
„ „ ,»rsjs«s=wSïïxsïsrrsz-sr&næ:Ts ™; : "Hher white dress they added ald Cliff street and Mrs T»™w,i cl . e/10me of Mr- cago, arrived here on Tuesday bv m.tn 1 th gueet of Rev- Father Carson assist- xr j rr ^ ^ Î Miss Miriam Baxter, who has be

Kirlishr?ostgu n0tec°l C0l0r A0™** nmiPle Mrs. H. H. McLean, Miss Elise Me- welcomed back * 6 18 ^ W y mobile and remained until Thursday morn- j ^H t^-forty.bouts devotion which com-1 day tote pr^nt Vt'the" nmrriaJe^f th°^‘ 'ELmr^\ (Maaî>) i(\T the past -mont
girlish costume. Colonel and Mrs. Ogilvie Lean and Cant Weldon • MnT^an wilt \r;u m , »» ing. : meyed on Sunday and closed on Tuesday • -*? Present at the marriage of their expected home Monday.bcLMthe ^ah°7 TT PreSent’ th7 latt“ ‘«ave on Monday" for a trip to the Pacific has been here vTtm’g her aTnTTi»XT A very ‘oUy camping party, chaperoned LÀa« was saddened on Mon- H«r> Snowb^lTTf Chfth^" t I ^"l aDd WfHam fSad,fr' °f '

M™ B s„r Cr P“ente’.Dr- and coast. Capt. McLean, who is in Montreal, Gilbert, went to St John on MondaT by Mra‘ H' H' Weat. bave returned from ! day T»1" °f IT 8udden death °f Rev-1 the week end in the c iv Cbatha™,apent Island, are in town for a few days
Mr and M T-iv.iv Will join his mother and sister in that city, where she is gueet of her aunt Mr n Red Rock camP- Bonney River, where ' 7 M- Y°ung, of Parrsboro. The body ar-, Mr John l7Tof Sackville m . «. 1 ^cr Sadler, of Long Is an

to tLir frienT" ' !T1S TTj" have ^ Mr,. Karl Brown, of Epewich (Mass.), A. Pugsley, Chipman Hill. ’ th7 enjoyed » week-end vieil. The party ; Sti,Qe?r** on Thursday morn- j d m ^7 ' P ‘ Sun', thc gue6t o£ Mrs, George T. Baird,
ment of ihe 9 m tbls TXT-6 anno“nce" ! ie the guest of Mrs. Gershon Mayee, West Mr. Kinnear, of St John was an ox-er *nc Uded Mlsa Elizabeth Miller (St. John). gK tram' Members of the Masonic order, Charles McCarthy In T a
"7nt M the marriage of their daughter, End. Sunday guest Lt thl £ ’, 7>veÇ" Miss Grace Fisher, Miss Natalie Jewett i 7ere ,n waiting at the station and the frnm R7tT ,hs has returnC(i WOODSTflCKI'aT T o °w7 T Hahburton ! Dr. and Mrs. John B. Travers, Lanças- and fakily. 6 ° rS' Br°C'i (Boston), Mre. West (chaperon). Mr. Ken- funeral cortege proceeded to the cemetery ,e of we;k 7nh LiendT Spending a:

xt et- Jr” on Wednesday, October 19, at ter Heights are in Charlottetown guests Mr and vrlco p,, . . neth Inches (St. John) Mr. Edward i wbere a short service was held. Members ,^ , . friends. Woodstock, Oct. 26—Mr. and Mrs
- cwburyport (Mass.) Mrs. Dexter was 0f Mr and’Mrs J E B McCre’adv for tomorrow 7ridnx r ' ar6 gn'ln8 a bridge Fenety and a guide ‘ I °f the family and a delegation from Minas . i.. ‘T it? r ern0(,n a large number lie Mavor and children liave return
formerly Miss Edith Todd, daughter of ThanLtriL Mctready for tomorrow _Frid^, evening. Miss Carney of New York i, visitin J Lod»c accompanied the bodv. n o a7tbe 1,nka of ‘be Moncton Golf
MTheCengeS TV'7“”" (N‘ B'> Mrs. H. H. Pickett is entertaining for of L nomT&ï ttm" wTek'kndTn her mde’ ReV' F- ^ Carney,’at St. Dum LMr' Le°. MaoGratton is on a trip to al," brougL to aTZ" PnzT"8 „ ,

Ihe engagement has been announced by j her children on Hallowe'en. The guests Friday next week will i 7 i 3nd, °n 6tan 6 rectory. Nova Scotia. ib n T a6' Prizes were ottered Miss Bessie Neales was recentl
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Slocum of their are expected to wear one of their named The Willows hv' \f 6 ?tf?alntd et Mre. Stewart Morrison is this evening I SIi” Sweeney and Principal Machum xi ,, T ‘-mltb, Dr. McCuIly and guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham
daughter Mias Gertrude Slocum, to Mr. spooky" ettumes J riUe. " ' ^ MrS' Ml8e D°m" entertaining at a bridge of two tables ' arato Thanksgiving in St. John. : CowpIthwaft°eD Mre Ed4°a 7" 77' 7' X Hartland‘

Herbert Adams, of New Aork city. Xhe stork last Thursdav left a little Although m in«=iiu c Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—(8060™!)— .^lss Jean Kelman entertained a few ! d • .. ' 1 rs. Edward had offered Air. Francis Howe, of St. Andrexx
Mr. Adams is the son of Mr. Samuel daughter at the residence of Mre. Thane the news of Mrs r ° ?omf ™ontbs, John McNaughton. of Tay Falls near 1 Hiends on Wednesday evening. They were , bandsome gold brooch in town last week.
Adams, of New A'ork, and is a graduate Jones of Woodstock Mrs Jones was Tuesday wu 7,j Trowers death, on Stanley, accidentally shot and killed him-! ^r' and Mrs. Fred Smith, Mias Foster, ,. PM a ’ which was won by Miss Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Garden
of Columbia College formeriy Mre Fr^r,’ a sister of Dr. prN^ 'krs^Grewet wt th!" wMow^'i He ^ ol toa^t John; Messrs. Machum and Magowan!. EdTard an7Mr 2 ^ T*' S"”day ™ CentrevU.e, where the,

On Wednesday Mrs. Harold Beverly George Addy, of this city. General Grower of the TTnitJTTn T 8 neighbor to cut some wood, taking along ! ------------------ k and Vme nresW 7' T'T * T7’ PreSldeQt BneRt8 oi Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilmot Mai
Robinson gave a very delightful tea at Another visit from the stork was made armv and has be™ a resident If RotT9 T Mauser rifle’ thinking he might get a CT ANDBFWS Miss'May Joughin«f 7® C7b' xr , Miss N,,rl Dibblee ^turned on Sai
her residence, Wentworth street, for her at the residence of Professor and Mrs saTVor mm, h .re8ldent of Rotbe' shot at a deer. »*■ nlNUntWo , T® May Joughms returned on Monday after an extended trip to Bellingham.
«Ty 7\LMr!a!IC H0Uiht°nk 7 Geneva C18»'®0-1 at Collegeville (Pa.) on lastFri- loved. Sincere sympathy8 iDtetTded 77 1 A" heJaa scali”8 a'rire fen(e tba weap-1 St. Andrews, Oct. 27.-Mrs. W. D. Fors-1 treal. ^ y 'V“h fnends m M°n- couver Winnipeg and Toronto.

IN. Y ) Mrs. Robinson rdte.ved her guests day. 'This time it was a son. her daughter Mre H F Hall ! ?“ was dlschar8ed. the buffet striking him ter was a guest of Mrs. F. Howard Grim-1 Rev f v r»„ 1 1 Dv' Beanst0 returned on l'ridax
!hi7eetrimmadpm<h fmbro,d”ed crepe de Mrs. I. S. D. Landry expects to leave sister, Miss Jones.' Mr Fred Grower ^!mdthe forehcad' blowing his brains out. mer for a few days last week. I daughter1' Mre C W Vire - °5 ' T Bo8‘onV wh'tber 1,e had accompan ■
chine trimmed with lace empiecemente, or- next week for Waterloo (Que.) to spend wife of Chicago is exnected wT i “V1 caU9,n8 mstant death. The accident i Mrs. J. T. Duston, of St. Stephen en- i leaving for R^'T' i" P u ’ 7d mtenda Mn-m-law. Mr. Colm King, who is 
naments diainonds. Mise Houghton wore some time with Mrs. Lettre sister of Tml rim Wa’l taTa nface tls ^ °™d about for» rods from his home, joyed a week’s stay among relatives here T^d V,? 7 7 7" h<" Wl11 res,de' 8°ing treatment there,
an exquisitely smart blue silk costume the late Mr. Landry. noon P after", “d h,s wife, hearing the report of the I Mias Marjorie Welsh of Deer Island loriTtn. Mrs. Paul Lea went to Car- Mrs. W. S. Carter, of Fredericton -
tXreaï'N ^ S°‘i and TT6*) MiSS Elbaoeth Fur!on8 expects’to leave Mias Curry arrived from New York anre’ "wr^M M rUSh t0 hls assilit'i a»ent a few days here last week the guest’ neral of" a™relM ve 7 t0 attend the fu" f"est of Dr' W ' D- Can,ber and -Mrs'

tersrsrs?s;ass aissvjrsrc S& ss sr *w Mn- « Jtat; sesa.JîsâaT’S F- - -**.ssvse s-srgssî& a trr ™ "F -- Tjrxss? s erLTT1 *** : - »•-
m,*d. ---------- «aa»**.,»» 1» ». de, ».»'» ». k, L5ST e'Si.XlXÏ wSX"*S: h'EF"’!'*"^:^^T5îlKl''45l8SS'

P e on Wednesday at- Hickson. Miss Hewson received her guests Mr. William Dickinson, manager of the

gown. At

priz

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

_£

ugall am <

I

Rev. J. L. Batty returned on V. 
day from Charlottetown, where he 
tured on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. M. Hicks has returned home , 
a lengthy stay with friends in Chica- 

Miss.Mary McNamara, of Amh- 
the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Thomas Evans and eon, Mr 
Tuesday at 3 p. m., when Miss Gladys I Evans, left on Tuesday for Oakland 
Forster, only daughter of the late Mr. W. ! wbere the>' will spend the 
D. Forster, was united in marriage with relativ€s.
Mr. Norman Foster, of Toronto. The Miss Beatrice Gross, of Hillsboro, is 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. J. ^uest of friends in the city.
W". Millidge, of St. John, in the absence Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Goodrich return'
of the rector. The bride, who was given 011 Monday to their home in Boston 
in marriage by Mr. Jules S. Thebaud, j a vi8it.with Mrs- Goodrich’s mother. .Nhx 
looked very lovely in a gown of white ! Weir-
satin, with tulle veil and orange blossoms, . Many friends regretted to learn of
carrying a bouquet of lilies of the valley lllnes8 of Mrs. A. E. Chapman and .
and white carnations with asparagus fern. rebeved to know it is 
The bride’s ornaments were a most beau- ^rst dnt__icipated. 
tiful set of aquamarines, which had been Mrs. I. C. Jones has returned from 
worn by her mother on her wedding day. t0n' wbere she was spending 
The only bridesmaid was little Miss tr‘ends-
E vonne Thebaud,who wore a dress of white f .^brs• Wilson W. Lodge is receiving r 
silk mousselaine and white chiffon and ! fnends 011 Wednes^ and Thursday 
lace bonnet, looking very dainty and sweet. | noon8’
Mr. R. C. Treherne, of Toronto, supported ! . lA^rs- B. Mosher, of Halifax, s v 
the groom. Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, of i in?,fne“f? ,in town- 

tt1.. -_ i v ,. Lertrude St. Stephen, presided at the organ (in ab-1 Mrs. W alter J. Shaeffer returnedfn St9 5r„ 9Pendmg the pa8t Week sence o£ theP organist) in ^customary Wednesdey to her home in New

Mrs. C. Sables, of Cavendish (P. E. I.), tSTaTcZü^,nà V1Mt ^ hCT S18ter’ Mr"=

:rhLaafrtdTrehji^::kridthe8ueBt the

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Hanington of Dor- of6Mre. Jule^SFTeba^ Th^ iFlT

gnestser;tateheaPWeMnonaHf™,edayS “ Ends ^h^bY™ " '°Ckee‘ ^ ^ ' 0^7 jin’ Cronan.

Mre. A. J. Cormier left town recently I d The br,d= a going away cos- of St John, is visiting Miss Duns.M.-
xvia4*- k k* at n was of brown cloth with hat to Grath.

monsM (P QT ’ ’ Tba Presents were costly and nnm ' . Mi,a Ada Palmer, who ha, been v-
Misa Julia Howie has returned to Bo,- *b?”’ conslstm8 °f sll',er cut glass, rare ln8 m Hew York, returned home

X“'Kr.u- snssl" d- R *S; "d t «-» --from’i ti- JrSTBtir* '"t ü'oFFF F-F 01M" “d “ '

Mrs. Charles Harper recently paid a j XfiF È ’ •Mr'r-a°d Mrs' E- H. Gnmmer, Misses Annie Bishop and Li 
visit to Mrs. D. S. Campbell oJseckville , r 9 ® T. G™nlîr’ Mrs. W. C. H. Chapman, are visiting in Moncton.

Mrs. G. L. Kinnear leaves’town on Sat-1 eTâMl'h,!^ Djt 777 7°re b'aClf „f 7i°W"ell’T°7 P,'titcodia<'. 13 the r -
urday to spend the winter with friends in ! - l l-d h] K 81 a ; bIack toque Wlth o{*he Misses Thomas.
Ottawa. j.ostrich tips and jet. Mrs. Thebaud, blue Mrs. de Blois and daughter

broadcloth, blue hat to correspond. helmina. spent Sunday in 8
Mrs. Frank P. Barnard entertained lit fco*&ta of Mrs. Weldon.

Mr. H. H. Biggar is spending Tlnuks-

Miss Rebecca Morrison is visiting Mrs. 
S. E. Webber in St. Stephen for a few 
days this week.

Mrs. John S. Leighton returned to 
Woodstock last week.

A very quiet but exceedingly pretty wed
ding took place in All Saints’ church

Mrs. W

on

not as serious

Rev. R. McNichol, of Winnipeg, is visit
ing his brother, Dr. J. McNichol.

Miss Edna W7ilbur accompanied ber sis
ter, Mrs. H. Willet, to Etiomosni (Sask.), 
last week and will spend the winter there.

Mr. R. Kennedy, of St. John, is visiting 
relatives in Youghall.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Russell, of Shediac, 
are guests this week of Mrs. R. Arm
strong.

Mr. W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, spent 
some days here during the week.

Miss G. Leahy, who has been visiting 
relatives here, has returned to Moncton.

Mrs. Schrauff, who has been spending 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. F. Mea- 

han, went back to New York this week.

York

DORCHESTER

Tliurs-

: 1 >gene
week was one of the great social events of 
the season. Other handsome pieces of sil
ver were received from the employes of 
the Shives Lumber Company at Campbell
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Napier will reside in 
Campbellton.

At Andover, in Trinity church, at high 
noon on W’ednesday, what is spoken of in 
the newspapers as having been “the great
est social event in the history of northern 
New Brunswick,” took place, when Miss 
Ida Lena Baird, daughter of Senator and 
Mrs. George F. Baird, was married to Mr. 
Malcolm Archibald MacDonald, /of Cran- 
brook (B. C.) Rev. J. R. Hopkins per
formed the ceremony. Guests from many 
places in eastern Canada and Maine were 
present. Trinity church was magnificently 
decorated. A special programme of music 
added to the brilliancy of the occasion, the 
solos of Mrs. George Mitchell, of Cobalt 
(Ont.), entrancing the large congregation. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Edith Edge
combe, of Fredericton, and Miss Katie 
Baird, of Toronto. Mrs. J. D. Pollard 
Lewin, of this city, was matron of honor, 
while Miss Muriel Baird, of Perth (Ont.), 

page. The wedding presents were al
most without number and very costly.

The ball given by Mrs. J. E. B. Mc- 
Cready, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), at 
the Armories last Friday evening for the 
purpose of introducing her" daughter, Miss 
Louise, was, so the Daily Examiner of 
Saturday last reports, “the event of the 
season and a delightful success in every 
way.” H. S. Cornwall being in port, 
Capt. Ley, Commander Cochrane and a 
number of the officers and cadets

FREDERICTON

^v, j _ j bridge on ^Wednesday evening for the plea- __Da__ „ _
Mrs. Lewis Avard, of Sackville, haa been ’ /xTsI gUCSt’ Mr8' Green’ o£ Di8by, 8iving at his home in Sussex, 

spending a few days in town, the guest1 * Mrs. M. L. Romp onpnf Ft

of Mre. Woodford Avard. ,__ .. ... , , , . —-------,
M“rVnel1Lrtelle7yint°thenBlnkhaf I Wedn' Voodatock^on Trinity Ladies' Aurii'i^y

srtoiü x-KSirti FFiFFF'F".-™ " ...
by Mr. Ivor Murray.

Mre. W. D. Forster, who was here at- ! ville™ N^ Bq' ^ ^ **2 ™ ^

Mrs. A. W. Chapman entertainorl t

young

of the week St. Joseph’s.

y

ANDOVER
were

. .present, whose handsome uniforms added 
to the brilliancy of the scene. The drill 
room used for dancing was gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting. The handsomely 
appointed supper table had silver candel- 
abras with white wax candles, shaded in 
pink, between which were large bouquets 
of pink carnations. Indeed the entire color 
scheme was pink and white. Card 
were provided for those who preferred 
bridge to dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. McCready received their 
guests in the ball room, the lifter 
ing a handsome black Brussels lace 
tume over black satin. Mies McCready, 
standing beside her mother, made an ex
ceedingly attractive picture, gowned1 in 
white silk princess frock trimmed with 
lace and point d'esprit, her arms weighted 
by the numerous lovely bouquets of roses, 
carnations and crysanthemums received 
during the day from her young friends, 
lliese were tied with pink ribbons and 
flowing

'

rooms

né

where she is guest of her aunt, Mrs. D 
A. Pugsley, Chipman Hill.

Mr. Kinnear, of St. John, was an over- 
Sunday guest at the home of Mrs. Brock 
and family.

Mr. and Miss Purdy are giving a bridge 
evening.

$

town, having spent the summer at h 
was form- cardine and Kintore.

| xnova fccotia. , brought to a close. Prizes were offered

Miss Sweeney and Principal Machum xfr w n ' Pr*,McCully_ and
j are to spend Thanksgiving in St. John.

■Rev. C. H. Orser, of Mars Hill, v
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I!loft on Friday for Berwick Robinson was accompanied by Mi* Annie 
j Dobson, of Dorchester.

Alexander Burpeç. and son, who I Mrs. C. W. Fawcett spent a few days 
-pending several weeks with j last week in Moncton.

Mrs. •Samuel McKibbin, left on j Mrs. Duncan McLean, of Port Elgin is 
, , r their home at Brownville (Me.) | visiting her mother, Mrs. John Little ' of
Irfe David Monro left on Thursday for Millstream. 

avili-, after spending a few days in 
th his brother, Donald Munro,

will be much missed in % religious, tem- Mabel Dean MacLeod, recond daughter of Stephen Taylor, left on Tuesday for her 
perance and apcial life of the town. Mr, and Mrs. A. E. MacLeod, to Dr. Fred- home at Dallas (Ore.)
V. j' L. • ,erOC‘£r h“ 8°ne to vMt er>ck A. Corbett, of Parrsboro (N. S.) Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Klnnear have re- 

darter, Mrs. Henry Ball, at Stan- The marriage will take place on Wednes- turned from a week’s- visit to friends at
“ Miss Eileen Weldon, of Victoria (B. gi d “^Tidniarsh, of Charlottetown, who T A^TeaUes has returned from “g: fUba“ 8mith- who •“» been

haa arrrrcd on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. has been visiting at/the home of Mrs. A. an extended trip to the west and different, 8erl0U8ly ill for a long time. She ia eur- 
xr w « „ „ ? , r < E MacLeod, returned to P. ÎC. Island cities in the United States. vived by her husband" and four children

•ÆLwÆsrar1 B. **4. „d ^ trr*nr rJrHrHry **»?*'■« i°L ^ f*' MacLeod wentt° Boston Wednesday. They Mrs. Geo. M. Fairweathcr has returned b Th* |uneraJ w“ held on Tuesday
kinson, of Black ville, .left this week for were accompanied by Mrs. C. S. Moorê, from Fredericton, where she was the guest fftemoon- Interment was in the Presby- 
V anconver (B. C.) of Charlottetown, who has been Mrs. Mac- 0f her mother Mre Brown I temn cemetery, Kouchibouguac.

return,ed *1 Lym" «««at for the past week. 'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Connely, of Great ' -V pretty wedding took place at the
(Mass.) last week after spending the sum- Mr. and Mrs. J. Hugh Tucker went to Salmon River spent the week-end here Cholic church, Kouchibouguac, on Mon- 
mer al her former home-m Nelson St. John on Monday to attend the marri- gueBta o[ their daughter, Mrs. Ora P. ** mo™m8- the Pricipals being Miss

Kev. J. R. and Mrs. Militer, of Base age of Mr. Harold IJpham, formerly of>Kin» t Suzanne Comeau, of Clair Fountain, ana
River, Kent county, were in town on Sat- this town, to Miss Helen Johnson, of that M F qc.... j im Wm W Urbain LeBlanc, of St. Louis. The
urday, guests of Mrs. Henry. Ingram. city. Stockton ’'left Monday for Binghampton mony was Performed by Rev. Father Mc-

Dr. George-Leighton of Rexton, visited Miss Ellen Aikman, who has been spend- fx y ) where they will spend a few Gmre’ The bride was attended by Miss
£rePîarsetnwee^r" S * ’ S? h?f 8t her bonfein Dr. Waien and Mrs. sLpe. M’ Murphy, wh.le Clifford Cormier sup-
acre last week. boro, left for Tarrytown (N. Y.) on Wed- The Misses McLeod who have been ported the groom. In the afternoon the

ne£?ay’XT - x, „ , . guests of fera. E. P. Vanwart, have re- bridalT party drove to the residence of
Mrs. N. C. Nordby, who has been visit- turned to their home in St. John. - Mr Johnson Clair Fountain where a re- 

mg relatives in Boston, returned y ester- Miss Clark and Miss Baskin, of St. ! ceptlon .T“. h®Jd-. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
day’ John, are guests of Mrs. Harry Manning. W1J> reaLde “alF ^ountsm.

Miss Jean Allison, of Mt. Allison, is Mrs. David Mitchell, of Maccan (N. S.), 
spending the holidays at her home here. 'D °a to a“™d

Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, is the "al of her «ister-m-law, Mrs. William 

guest of >frs. H. R. McMonagle. ’re_ ... , , Clinging hopelessly to a boat hook, which
Miss Essery, of Charlottetown was here M“cton Ca“e h0me from | he was grasping when picked up, Capt.

Re'becca6 Lodge000While”here Miss Essery ! Miaa Kate Doherty was successful in Warren Dixon, pilot of Hopewell Cape,
was thegS'of™. Geo. H. Warren.1 8hoo£mS ade" in the woods near MU1 lost hi, life in the chill waters of the

Mrs. Robert Dunlop and Mrs. Arthur j tr8ek °" Tuesday. Petitcodlac river at an early hour Satur-
Robertson are gurets of Mrs. Hombrook. Mrs. IL M. Ferguson is on a visit to her day morning.

Dr. Geo. N. Pearson is spending the ' °??. at Newcastle and Boieetown. | Captain Dixon left his home in the even-
week in Boston with Mre. Pearson, who , MlastS’ ,J: )Valker- of SPr™8 Brook, ™g and went down to the breakwater to 
is there on a visit. has returnèd from an enjoyable visit to tend his boat so that he could get an early

Miss Nettie Campbell entertained in- M™cton ,frl-ftn<k' v . , „ „ , -, start on the next flood tide, as he intended
formally on Wednesday evening. , Mr\ and MrB- Edward Scott, of Monc- gomg to Hillsboro with a boat-load of

Mr. W. B. Jonah has purchased Mr. to^. ha™ come to I681116- , 1 7uatef for the steamer Frances. He spent
Walter Mills’ handsome residence on Main J™? Evants tDd^I,8aes Serena and Mary the latter part of the evening on board 
street MacKay, of South Branch, returned to the steamer Wilfrid C., which was lying

Mrs'. Geo. Slipp very pleasantly enter- Bo8ton tbi.8 w!Sk; , , , , on,tb® °PPoeite slde of the breakwater,
tained the Ladies’ Art Club on Thursday ..M™ Bella Holmden has returned to and left some time before midnight to go
afternoon. Those outside the club in for Moncton after spending some time at her on board his boat. He was alone on his
the afternoon were: Mrs. Frank Slipp,. p t m. P™e Bldge’„ . T). ! b°a‘> and !t is supposed he fell overboard
Mre. A. L. Robinson, Miss Grace Kirk, I Bat"ck Donah,:'r' °f Main River has re- while polmg the boat off about 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Geo. B. Hallett, Mrs. Israel Slipp t™F=d home from Greenville (Me.), suffer- When the tide was half ebb and running
and Mrs. Crosby, of Fort Fairfield (Me), lngw,tb a bl;oke,n arm- whlch he received out fast, the men on the Wilfrid C. heard 
and Miss Mary Allison. Miss Kirk and w1^® althera- , "îô® helpA. "fuung on deck
Miss Allison served. M H’ -lIeI)ougall and Miss Hazel Ram- found Captain Dixon several rods away and

Judge and Mrs. White entertained in- feyl of South Branch, have gone to Cam-, being rapidly carried down stream. One
formally at dinner on Monday evening. n 1 aea'^ ____________ ' ® me° ca^ ed ou^ they would be

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McLeod and son, _ 8ta°ce „ 8°°°> thc Pilot calling

Walter, of Missoula, are guests of Mr. RICHIBUCTO ack ^ ngbt' Unfortunately there
and Mrs. W. H. McLeod. wa8 no boat available on the Wilfrid C.,

Mrs. Wm. McLeod has returned from Richibucto, Oct. 29-Mr. and Mrs. Her- and considerable time was lost in getting
a trip to Boston. bert Curran, of North Anson (Maine), are an°ther boat, but one was secured as soon

Mrs. Crosby and Mrs. Israel Slipp, of visiting Mr. Currans parente. Mr. and dwVTt?fJhe crfw“Percy
Fort Fairfield (Me.), are guests of Mrs. Mre Frank Curran roweA f r ^ 1 Porter-P“î off and
Frank Slipp. w V^K Vv '. . I row€d fast down the river. They heard

left on Monday for Boeton. Kingston, N. B., Oct. 28—The Baptist Rev. J. A. F. Sutherland of Winnipeg + l-il" -Y>ucb?e^of A- R Loggie's staff, two calls in the meantime, but reached
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Connell have re- church was the scene of a very interesting spent Sunday here the guest of Rev’ '‘VY"!8 his vacation, the greater part of abreast of an old wharf a quarter of a mile 

turned from their wedding trip’. | event on Tuesday last, when, at high Frank and Mre Baird. ? À B Wel^e of^^Tohn was re 1 TivT "'l0* *ldin* the man adrl£t’

The ladies of St. Luke’s congregation noon, Miss Gertrude 1. Cosman, daughter Charles Freeze, who is attending U. N. *f'iv L of Mr u’. n t' “d/hiking they might have passed him
met at Mrs. Heckbert’s on Tuesday even- of Rev. L. A. Cosman, of this place, be- B., is home for the holidays. \r„r,Ji„ “ 8 ‘ “ M “ M D’ L ln the darkness, were returning up-stream

Mrs. Albert E. Neill has recovered from ing. | came the bride of Parker H. Currier, of Mrs. S. H. Langstroth and Miss Jean * m- ’ j P_ , t>:„_ , Vn , I T en , boat struck the pole to which
her illness and left on Monday for Eliza- Miss Maggie Blake, of Bangor, ie visit- | Upper Gagetown. The ceremony was per- Langstroth have gone to Sackville to spend anr ' . , ’ . ,r tbe unfortunate man was clinging. He
beth (N. J.), to spend the winter months, ing her sister, Mrs. A. S. Harriman, Log-, formed by Rev. L. A. Cosman, father of the winter wit> Mrs. Langstroth's sister, üf however’ dead ha™8 dled elther from

Mr. Harold C. Newnham, who spent the gieville. j the bride. Miss Pearl Currier, sister of the Mrs. Charles Pickard. They, were accom- form„r iur u'Pp;_„S w. 6 downing or exposure or possibly from
Mrs H. M. Wood was hostess on Tues^ past week in town with his father, Ven. A. W. B. Little, A. B. McKinnon and groom, assisted as bridesmaid, while the panied by Miss Alice Pickard, who has. Tm-sdav on their return home ’ °° ffe’ M he was known to have a weak

,- afternoon at a bridge of four tables Archdeacon NeWnham, has returned to Russell McKnight went to Fredericton by groom was supported by Ethbert Cosman, been spending some time here. c ^Pierce nf Flnrene 11 h h YY' v, a
t having been wS, by Mrs C W. St’ John’ automobile on Saturday and returned, brother of the bride. The bride’s costume The Young Ladies’ Mission Circle of ! YTrsHo ' 4i > t° v a*1? *b°dy W“ **kea £he W Urid C -
i r; an(i Mrs. J. F. Allison. -Among Mrs. Nash, of Harrington, (Me.), is home On Monday. ! was of white messeline silk, and she carri- the Methodist church gave a very pleas- narents R«w atlH Afro Thnm " p° 9 - an later to the home of the unfortunate

f guests were Mrs Bennet Mrs" J F tbe guest of her sister,Mrs. Louise Strange. Miss Lily Miller, of Newcastle, spent ed a bouquet of white carnations. After the ant social in the vestry on Thursday E,ft ’tupsHov f t t h*8 a !erce’ I P1®’ a 8h°rt distance away. The pilot s 
! , Mrs Da«d AlliZ ’ Mre H C Mr. Charles Murchie left on Friday lit Sunday with Mre. John Ross. 1 ceremony the immediate friends repaired evening, when a very pleasant time w^, Ifaert Zlnv , duties. : boa was found later on where it drifted

i'Mre H E Fawcrtt Mrs. “w! for his home in New York city. Mrs. Geo. Flett left on Monday to to the home of the bride’s parents, where spent. The most pleasant part of the L ^ re „ nP Y "7”’, The master of the Wilfrid
I'nvcett, Mrs. Chapman (Moncton) Mrs. Mrs. Edwin C.' Young, who has spent spend several weeks in St. John. a bounteous luncheon was enjoyed, after programme was the presentation of a pearl. wint„r 1K<’ peD be A’ Captam A. G. Dixon is a brother of
1 B Black Mrs J S W PJark’ Mrs several months in Bangor with her daugh- Miss Jennie McLean spent Sunday with which the bride and groom left by auto sunburst to Miss Bessie B. B. Parker, I to, p a t xt , ... : ,he vlctlm- acd waa spending the night at
• „.r't campbe Mrs.' John Roinn on ter. Mrs. John Parker, has arrived in Miss Jessie Fowlie, at LoggievUle. for St. John, en route to their home at who soon leaves to make her home in ! D^^No t ions of Te«et ^nnT °T t He 7“
- i anconver) Mrs Fred Ryan Mrs A Calais and is Aiding with Mrs. W. W. Miss Vitus A’Hearn arrived from Bos- Upper Gagetown. Among the numerous Greenwood (Mass.) I v ’1' 7 7°' ’7 m Temperance, has soon after the accident, and arrived at

v I 'ully (Amherst) At C ’ Fort and Woods. ton last week to spend the winter at her , presents rere.ved may be mentioned à Miss Hazel DeBoo was hosteâ at a very ; uL Sunerm7ndl't 63 ^ 13 i 5e ateam« ahortly after the body
Gretta Ogden. Mrs. George Sinclair has been spending home here. | handsome piano, the gift of the groom. enjoyable budge on Saturday evening in Misses Hattie and T „h, Pierre .re t P ts ffre. v , , ,

A. \V. Thompson, of Trinidad was a dew days town. Mr. and Mrs. Sin- Miss Mary McKenzie, of Tabueintac, L. M. Fairweathcr, of Hampton, and F. honor of Miss Fownes, who soon leaves o*j ■ m j . e 8ad *atahty has caused not only a
guest last week of Mrs A B Dickie c*a'r remove to Houlton (Me.), to remain who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Barr, of St. John, who have had charge j to spend the winter in the south. Mrs. : ‘ Walter ixrn m , _ YY"? Sj k j tbe family and relatives

Charles Audet and Miss Lea Auiet, d™ng the winter. David Edmonds, has returned home. j of the contract work in connection with | King won the prize. The invited guests Brom. Lve anni.ed for l '^fert 7™! tlmnJhoeYT profound 6%r°^
impbellton. were the guests last week Mrs. William Andrews Mills recently Mre. D. A. Harquail and children, who1 the rebuilding of the Macdonald Consolid- were: Mrs. L. R. Murray, Mrs. W. S. trnn PPt, , h® 8nt £or 31 „ ou*hout the community, where Pilot

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Audet. 8ave “very pleasant reception at her home spent the summer here with Mrs. Har- ated School, were in the village this week, j Thomas, Mrs. Andrew Forsythe, Mrs. | ATacTVmalH® <5vf«?-°Wer’ ■ I Dl™n was held in the highest esteem.
Edward Read, of Middle Sackville, in Calais for the pleasure of her guests, quail’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Grippe, completing their respective contracts. With King, Miss Mary Allen, Miss B. A. R. t ‘ i , v Y’ ,WaS m - , He was 60 years of age and is survived

te seriously ill. His son James, of Dr. and Mrs. Longstreet. returned to Campbellton last week, accom- the new building now complete, and thor- Parker, Miss Annie Hueetis, Miss Jonah, n • , t u-, °, .a7e re" Yf W1 Y’ .wbo, T,38 3 7-Ù " ‘

.’ .at, was with him on Monday. Mrs. W. F. Todd. Mrs. John E. Algar panied by Miss Nellie Grippe. oughly up-to-date m evettmarticular, the j Miss Grace Kirk, Miss Della White, Miss LiLYY ininreA t’ Ù re ’ *“ «bl?*e^.the elde8t belng
: Harry Hicks, of Midgic, has typhoid and Miss Mildred Todd, who have been The wedding took place last week of ! trustees and ratepayers ot Kingston and j Lucy Alexander (Campbellton) Miss r., , J „ , g roug ’ Me years of age. Pilot Dixon sailed a ves-

^ending the past two weeks in Boston George ( Gdod;- of ^Loggieville, and Mis. vicinity may rtOW tongmtWate themselves ! Blanche McLeod, Miss Fownes,, Miss S v 71. £or 6everad Jear8,m hls, >'ounger da>*8.
- Wetmore, of Liverpool (N. 8.), and vicinity, will arrive home on Satur- Lillian Lockerbv, of Napan. Rev. H. J. upon the possession of at least one of the Byrne, Miss Louise White and Miss Y °u' S' ’ teache^ being appointed a bay pilot »me yeare

Vi, guev of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fisher. daV »f this week. Fraser tied the nuptial knot. They will best equipped school buildings of onr prov- Hoegg. ' SL p * °f T' The t™61"31 t00k P*3™ ®unday a£"- G-rge E. Ford and Mrs. Walter Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilson, of St. John, reside at Rock Heads. j ince. Miss Hazel DeBoo and Miss NeUie “Ik’s vriit she left T A 8 ternoon, and was very largely attended,
left recently for Boston, where are visiting relatives in town. The Quoit Club held an outing on Sat-1 George Hennessey, Jr., of Lower Kings- Hoegg gave another dance at the Wind- : where she evnn.re t„U6S Y ,?r ir"

i v will spend a month. Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Lawson, of Boston, urday afternoon at the Ullock farm, Bush- ton, had the misfortune to lose his dwell- eor Hotel on Wednesday evening. The ’ p spen e win-
1,1 Tuesday evening Mrs. H. E. Fawcett w^° have been guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. ville, in honor of Traven Aitkin, formerly i°g house, with almost its entire contents, guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Perkins, , m- Tvrarrear(1f Poffx>rnn t jr u-u 
• a delightful bridge at her beautiful. P* Lawson, have returned to their home of Newcastle, but now of Calgary, and in a disastrous fire in the early hours of Miss Annie Heustis, Miss Byrne, Miss e *_ ■* , f n’,°M ouchibou-

1' iue on Madn street in honor of Mrs. \ln Boston. Mr. H. Hewson, also of the latter city. Sunday morning. The fire, the origin of Fownes, Miss DeBoo, Miss Blanche Mc- Patterson ^ aû r8‘ ober*
Mi Robinson, of Vancouver. The'prize' .Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton, who has been The party, which numbered twenty in- i which is unknown, was only discovered in Leod, Miss Alexander, Miss Louise White, tt t» t otTaiP f

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett and visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frederick Jor- eluded W. A. Park, Corey Clark and A. J time to permit of the occupants them- Miss Hoegg, Mr. A. E. Pearson, Mr. ' ; ‘ ri ' t ° ■ 6fn??Vernine?, enI 
: Heans. Mrs. H. M. Wood won the dan> Bangor, is again at home. A. Davidson, of Nekcastle. A number selves escaping in safety, with the possi- Ralph Freeze, Mr. Mace, Mr. McLeod ma(j t • L .. « ,, n7/ec^n. ^ and

honors. Among those present , _ Mr. and Mrs. George Downes, Mrs. of games of quoits were played, after bility of saving only very little. The loss (Missoula), Mr. McKee, Mr. Connely. Mr. npflt-:nn wifv j-^11 foir ea<+u m
ue Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read, Mr. and ! pran^ ^ • Lee and Mrs. Franklin Eaton which luncheon was served by W. G. Me-1 will be partially covered by insurance. McKay and Mr. Jeffries. nru , , • ^ f ,, e?X7 TT

Fred. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. j have been enjoying camp life at Tomah Kay. ! J. Marshall, who dislocated his knee ___________ wn J ™ L W" C* J* F*
>IrV.and,]Mra- E- B. Black, Mr. ’ «tream On Monday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hst week by falling upon the stales at the ll/COTPIPl following officers were elected^pIUidenl

Mis. J. F. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. A. Miss Kate Washburn gave a very pleas- Manileraon, of Loggieville, celebrated the Consolidated School, is improving nicely, Wfco I FIELD E p; vice nresident Mr« m; '
: ' ”PP- ;Mr, and Mrs. H. M. Wood, Mrs. *nt bridge party on Friday evening of last tenth anniversary of their wedding. Mrs. . though still confined to his room. Westfield Oct 28-Dr and Mrs Inches Stewart - corrésDondin* «ëretarl Mre

ÆswgÆ'ÆSsatt: — a-~ss2.—- — -! jlWoSS’&s fs&e ir.r.isras'rTSS. m-:
: -ô££:£-..™.d*SmMr:-SteSrtSs*r ™zZA*i°“'“"t"°*“mu*•$“Z'u"t"t:ir„ inr.'«*z**- array couver and other western eitip« t rnoon euenre in nonor oi Mrs. Hepburn, | Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robertson spent the | stead of 9.45, as it did during the summer i

ÜH Friday afternoon Mrs. C. Wf Faw- Mrs. Irene Nickerson has' gone to Ind the g^t o” honor,““hire‘were^res-i HARCOURT ’“Mrs Taulfield^of"'Hill ^ ^ I R w A , . .

' Mre h AtCB CopIldMre 'b* TriY^ °Thf&fu7eririervires Tîf1 theTatoh H ?“* 7 p xrf6’ ^$r6’ W’ C’ Wins" 1 Harcourt’ 0ct- 28-Rohert Hutchinson to Boston for the winter ninths!” g°ne j his Mother, Mrs^ Phiîîp Woods™rJtmnld i
MFti>Fuell^' K MMaX(Aw:| not8HomHiheWhomeheof W ^ ^  ̂ M,7'LffiiTn XSK day ffi^Werttld! L' ^ ^ ° F.^.tflli^in^XwIIIn ministering

enf-tt Mrs. G McKenzie, Mre. James | Henry E. Hill, with whom he resided, and jI^Mill^Ld^S^Ndlil Gtolgî’ ““ *^7 °f ** I*t'aDed ‘° St’. Joh“ d R’ Sancton waa in Westfield Sun- to the Presbyterian congregation at

F"I'-r ^ <~ ■>» «- a. « *. «,^
■Moncton), Airs. H. E. Fawcett, Mrs. Newnham. The pall-bearers were Messrs.; Montreal^' K" ^ ’ h retnrned to pleasant visit with flflenc^ Grangeville. church St. John, exchanged pulpits with theological studies. His going was delay-1 Hill, one of the most prominent men of

' Icy Bell (Moncton), Mrs. H. M. Wood, W. F. Todd. M. P.: Frederick Murchie Mre F Hutchins , , . , -, ,Guy Patt*f°n ,le.f£ ™ \f S , f.’ I ®ev- W> B- Belhs- of this parish, on Sun- ed a few days owing to the fatal illness that section and one of the best known
-'Ir*. F. B. Black, Mrs. C. D. Thompson Gilbert W. Ganong i»d Senator Gfftoor W^Lc w llw entertained Mrs. where he will spend the Thanksgiving boll- day. of Mrs Wm. Smith. men in New Brunswick, died about 8
’Mulleton). Airs. Stuart Campbell, Mrs. J.: The interment was in the Hill family lot Tnljav C W 1 d Ml83 Pleree on ,days w,£h home friends. J Ross and son, of St. John, were Mr Tarbox. of Boston, is a guest of Mr. | o’clock Saturday morning at his home.
' K!ar-k. Mrs. H. C. Read, Mre. J. F. Al- j in the Rural cemetery. The funeral was Tire P » w, .. , T htavert is a visitor to St. guests of friends at Belyea’s Point Sunday, i and Mrs. Grier Jardine, Kouchibouguac. About a year ago he was stricken with

Mrs. C. Lionel Hamngton. Mrs. G. I very largely attended and flags at half a g* BT l 18 8pendmg 3 few Johl1 ‘his week, attending the Grand Dm- The Misses Mabel and Evelyn Peters Councillor and Mre. C. Atkinson visited. paralysis and has been gradually sinking
,j: Willet, Mrs. Friel, Mre. Hazen Chap- [ mast floated from many buildings to honor « J T H h n * , . , j “°" o£ ‘he .Sons o£ Temperance. spent the week-end in St. John. I friends in town on Saturday. I B$nCe then. Deceased, who was 70 yeare of
--Ü, Mrs. Payzant and Airs. John Hick- ! an esteemed and worthy citizen u'a- u entertamad at a Mrs. Barneau alter spending the past Mr. McLeod, of bt. John, was the week- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Michaud, of South age waa 0ne of the oldest and best known

.11 1 Dorchester), Misses Lou Ford. Jen- ----------- — ' small dinner Monday evening in honor of week with home friends, returned to Monc- end guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mclven- ; Branch, have returned from a visit to ■ lawyers in the province, an influential
" Richardson, Greta Ogden and Kffie IU FWP AQTI C * Wa2v]D rt -a ni v ; ton on T ursday zie. , Amherst (N S.) I man in politics and one who has held

: linsou. Mrs. Hickman and Mrs Bell NtWUAbILfc The Weekly Bridge Club met at the Mrs. D. J. Buckley, of Rogersville, was C. E. L. Jarvis was the guest of friends1 Mrs. D. W. Beers, of South Branch, m-mv offices 0f trust. He filled an import-
u honors, Miss Ogden the consolation Newcastle Oct 27-The weddinv of Miss h0™e “ the MtoSeS Fra8er on Tuesday the guest this week of relatives in the at Ononette Monday. has returned from a visit to friends in ant place in the life of the community in

I'™- Ellen Price Aharan dawblV^Ah anl Th” Misses WA vs vl,£age’Tk - , ... , , Master Clarence Prime, of St. John, is ! Amherst (N. S.) which he lived and enjoyed the goodwill
Mrs Peter Aharan «ml hTT, ai , , e M,sses Wilson were hostesses at a’ Mrs. Thomas bpencer left this week for the guest of Mr. and Mre. S. V. Prune resDect of all
Tayior, of D & J. Rjtcffie & & w pl8asa°î trump whist party Monday even- Lynn (Mass.), having been called there Mre. A. Finley died here Tuesday. She He was a son of Elisha Peck, Jr., and
cantUe staff, took place on Tuesday uZh- H n ’m a a, and Mr8’ °7‘ng to tlhe ser,ous illness of her mother, was ninety-four years of age. The funeral "..................................................................... ........................... was bom on August 12, 1840, at the old
ing at the residence of the bride’s par- n'h re Tr’,,and TMrs’ G’ H’ Mxf' J°tT VT0od®'- xr -, 7,as held Thursday from her late resi- i , Peck homestead on Hopewell Hill, where
ente, the ceremony being performed - t 6 MnTTrt Tf P Mr8„I'°8?le- Miss M™ John Beattie, Measre Alonzo Me- dence at Brandy Point. he always resided. His grandfather was
o’clock by Rev. Dr. Henry T CoulL A TnT f Uampbe,1U°\ MlS9 LaBillois, Intosh, W. F Buckley and Robert Cormier Mrs. E. Lingly was in St. John Mon- ' Elisha Peck, Sr., one of the earliest Loyal-
large number*of relatives and'fnlXwere a Dalboa8!<!’ îdlS8 Je3n Miss An- ; were visitors in Moncton on Wednesday. day. i ! *t 8ettlers, who secured from the British

-s. Charles Scott went to Moncton or. present at the ceremony. The bride was S.erson’ TV.188 „‘”a "lurray, the Misses Mrs. R. M. Burden, who has been visit- - government an extensive grant of land in

lay to visit her brother. Mr. William dressed in embroidered white silk with aTT pf an U°8S,e. and Messrs. HARVEY STATION in* her Westfield residence, “Lonewater ; ! Albert county. The deceased received hia
'««wood, who was so badly injured in veil and orange blossoms. After a wed- j -le’T - 7, * prydone Fraser, H. R. Farm,” has returned to her home in Bos- . i earlier education at the Grammar School

>n recently. ding. breakfast Mr. and Mrs Taylor took re?S'a vv t a™’ G-T. Power, J. P. Harvey Station, Oct. 28—The shipment ton. j. I of Albert county and afterwards studied
Robert Dunbar, of Chatham, and the train en route for a honeymoon in Y J, ’ Jordan »“d J- D. K. Mac- of dressed pork to St. John continues de- Mrs. S. V. Prime was in town Saturday. | in the Baptist institution at Fredericton.

Wiliam Russel, of Newcastle, were Bangor (Me.) The bride's traveling suit ^augMon- spite the drop in the price. The farmers Miss Ella Finley, who has been the i He studied law in Dorchester (N. B.), un-
sts recently of Mrs. Charles Scott, was of blue diagonal serge with turban to i------------ here are going into pork raising more ex- guest of friends in St. John, has returned 1 der the late Sir Albert J. Smith for five
Kdward* Day, who has spent two match. On their return Mr. and Airs. Tay- PARRSBORO tensively and find it profitable. home. I j years and was admitted as an attorney
with X!r. and Mrs. Stephen Ayer, lor will reside here. The bride was the Frank Coleman yesterday brought in ten Miss Ella Ballentyne was in St. John 'in 1861 and as a barrister in 1863. He waa
irned to his home in Boston. recipient of many valuable presents,among Parrsboro, Oct. 28 Theodore Ryan spent ^ead and milch cows from Me- Tuesday. j for five years a partner of the late Hon.
Amy Hickey has retufned after a which were an oak writing desk from the ^H^.da^ friends in Canning. , Adam. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Brown, who have Bliss Boteford, their office being located

two months’ visit in Boston. Baptist Sunday school, of which she was , Hl Jenks, who has been visiting Beef; Cattle are quite scarce and the local been guests of friends on Woodman'S in Moncton. From 1867 to 1S70 he rep re-
Julia Colpitts, of Albert cofinty, J an earnest and useful member, and oak ^dends *n Halifax, returned on Tuesday, dealers are finding some difficulty in get- Point for a few dayrs, returned to St. John sented Albert county in the New Bruns-

been visiting her sister, Mrs. chairs from the Ritchie staff. ’ khe was accompanied by Mrs. F. L. Jenks, tin8 enough to supply the demand and Thursday. wick legislature. For several years there-
W heaton, of Upper Sackville, and Miss Lily Miller spent Sunday with xtr Rr^cea are ru^n8- ^ ----------------- 1 after he was-associated with local railway

1 taries tawcett, of Tidnish, return- Mrs. John Ross at Chatham. . -“•. ''a^gh was on a business trip to Oromocto Lumber Company of PAPFTnWW companies in a legal capacity or as an
r home recently. Mrs. Horatio Walker is visiting Miss n°n Wednesday- Blissville, have a large crew of men at . UHUC I UWN officer. He was the first president of the

H- E- Patterson, of Toronto, has Lily Snowball in Chatham. VV • Mahoney and Miss Louise Ma- work in the woods on the south side of Gagetown, N. B., Oct. 26.—The social! Albert Southern Railway Company and
guest of. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Miss Minnie P. Ingram and her guest, on^y 8Pent a few days in Amherst last Oromocto Lake. They receive their Lea at the temperance hall last evening ! was subsequently one of the directors. For

; Miss May Stavert, of Wilmot Valley (1\/ supplies by way of this station and Tweed- feiven by Col. H. H. McLean, M. P. to ‘ a number of terms he was a trustee of
| ni ma Seaman, of Minudie, has j E. I.), spent Tuesday with Chatham , 1 r- and Mrs. B. L. Tucker arrived home his friends proved a most pleasant and i ! the grammar schools of Albert county. He

-mest of the Misses Morice. friends. tr°in B®aton 011 Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. William Hunter returned . uccensful affair. The members of Queen- was actively interested in the militia, and
: Mrs. Norman McKelvje, of j Mrs. Joseph Layton is visiting her" sis- , Mlss Maude Rl£f, who has been viriting yesterday from a five weeks trip to Brit- Division, S. of T., who did the catering, was captain of the Albert Militia Com-

iiT- receiving congratulations on ; ter, Mrs. Fred Moore, of Moncton. :*er 81®*.er’ d'“8- F. A. Rand, returned to Columbia and the Northwest. 1 hey provided an excellent and bountiful supply pany when it was first organized. In 1892
oI a daughter. j Miss S. Williams, who had been visit- Be:ar on. TV ednesday. visited relatives and friends at \ ancouver, Gf tempting viands for the guests. During i he was appointed Queen’s Counsel. In

A. Harrison, of Philadelphia, ing at the Baptist parsonage here for some Edward Gillespie was in Wolfville Brand Forks, Calgary and Lethbridge. the evening Col. McLean addressed Hr 1894 still retaining his residence at Hope-
days last week • with his time, left on Friday per S. S. Victorian on Wednesday. James McMahon, a former resident of audience, which was large and représenta- ■ .well Hill, he opened a law office in Al-
is suffering from a second for her home at Colwyn Bay, Wales. She Mrs- Trueman Wheaton, of Salisbury, Acton, but now of Bangor, is spending a tive, and spoke on the prospect of the ' bert. where he continued the practice of

paralysis. expects to return next spring. spent a few days in town last week, visit- few days visiting friends at his old home mu,ch desired railroad down the St. John ’ his profession until his last illness. He was
A. Rogers visited friends m Mrs. Hunt and*-childien, who had been m8 her mother, Mrs. James Farrell. at Acton. _ 1 River Valley. an influential member of the Local Court,

i ist week. | visiting the former's brother, William Mrs. E. Jeffers was in Hantsport for a Ernest Swan, of Comot (B. C.), arrived Judge Wilson, Fredericton, was here ves- A. O. F., of Albert. Mr. Peck married
i. Wood returned last week i Touchie, has returned to Rumford (Me.) few days last week. on Wednesday to visit his parents. Mr. terday to preside at county court. There! Miss Amelia Nichols, daughter of the late

Avisant visit spent in Boston. | William Gifford and Alphonse Joncas Miss Hazel Johnson, who has been in and Mrs. Henry Swan, at Manners Sutton. vVere no caBes entered for trial and court Solomon Nichols, of St. John (N. B.) the
A. Reade, of Portland (Ore.), have returned from Cardiff (Sask.) Sussex visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ernest Mr. Swan has been in the West for some wa8 adjourned. first president of the Bank of New Br

•"t of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dob- Mrs. Don Grimmer has returned from a Jones, returned on Saturday. years and has been quite successful. Mrs. R. A. McIntyre and daughter, of wick. He is survived by his wife, two
trio to Montreal. Miss Maude Boss who has been at her “ Halifax, made a short visit here recently. sons, Harrv B., railway mail clerk; ’chas.

home m Springlull for the past two weeks SUSSEX Mrs. Harry Warwick. St. John, is the, Allison, Jr., a druggist in Hillsboro, and
on account of illness, has returned. i • guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. j one daughter, Miss Celia, living at home.

Mrs. D. A. ! raser went to Amherst last Sussex, Oct. 28—Mr. A. W. Maggs had Bulyea, this week. The deceased was the last but one of a
week to see her sister, Miss Annie Tighc, the misfortune to meet with a most pain- Miss A. Johnston, of Charlottetown (P. large family. The surviving member is
before the latter's departure for Winnipeg, ful accident on Thursday afternoon, in E. I.), is in the village for a few days. Judson N. Peck of Hopewell Hill.

G. Newton Pugsley was on a business which he had liis ankle broken in several Artie Dickie and W. Allingham, of St.
trip to Windsor the first of the week. places, which will confine him to his home John, are here for a week and are’ getting

Miss Jennie Palmer, of Dorchester, has for several months. considerable small game,
been staying with her friend, Miss Emily Mrs. F. H. Johnson, who with her Mrs. Rubins and daughter, Miss Greta,
Voung, fpr the past few days. children have been spending the summer recently arrived home from visiting frieuds

The engagement is announced of Miss here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. in Boston.

REXTONSoya
V. 8J
Mr*. Rexton, N. B., Oct. 20—The death oc- 

cured at Kouchibouguac, on Sunday even-
\i

111ER «EUR 
HOPEWELL CAPE

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen,/ Oct. 26—A most delightful 

party was enjoyed at the handsome home

w «-1- «j'ytoatrotissssto:
-ter Rock, spent the week-end die and Lelia, they entertained a large 
ther. Mrs. Rankm MeLardy. number of their friends. The first,part of 

11 ™.a Bi,yward sp8nt rSu"day ln the evening was devoted to bridgé. There 
: with her sister, Mrs. I. B. Cur-, were twelve tables, and the prizes were

, r- i it x i i j won by Miss Marcia McWha, Miss Grace
" ' Cah«- ° ROckIand’ waa 3! Haycock, Messrs. Beverley Stevens and

"n c" nl0nd,ay" , , I R- H. Thornhill. Supper was served at
"S, ,Ch|,fht1°" spent 3 | mid-night, and afterwards there was some

U ee ? V,- ° A- , - îuusic and dancing began and continued
-„n and Miss Kennedy, of untll an earl ho*r Frid moming.

u ,,re Visitors ,n town last week The toilettes of the ladie8 were kry pretty
Harry Sleeper of Haverhill d 6tyliah. Mra. McVey wore a haridsome 

i'A Arthur rUrRai' 1 goirn o£ black satin and her daughters
! 'on Thursday &' B Y | were very attractive in dainty costumes of

I, r.nd on Thursday ! chiffon and silk.
6 an P8r -V wereI Among the many entertainments given 

m I„û" IT U , ! last week in Calais for Mrs. Longstreet,
) Trnrn f ’ Ll"71'1 ]«ave of New York City, was an at home given

1 ™ p£f' S )’„ rere Ahe,y by Miss Emnia MÆullough.
their son. Professor Hollis Lmd-1 Mrs; Harold C. Purvis gave a very

i1:: :J JtrZk411der W8a a Vi8it°r in:Weffinesdayridfening!ty ^ ^ ^
larles Peabody entertained 

, < : ladies at bridge yesterday af-

Mrs. Claude Augherton^ return- 
t urday after spending a week in

cere-
Capt. Warren Dixon Met Death 

Early Saturday Morning in 
Tragic Manner—Trouble in 
Getting Boat to Go to His 
Assistance.

Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth Parker, of New York, 

is visiting Miss Bessie Crocker.
Mr. Harry Falconer has left for Van

couver (B. C.), after a visit to his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs James Falconer here. Mr. T. J Sullivan was in Melrose the 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cool, of Camp- fir8t o{ the week to attend the funeral of 
bellton, were in. town last week to attend hjg mother.
the funeral of the late Mr. Copeland. Dr. Lawson Soley, formerly of Fox

Miss XeHie Lawlor wdl spend Thanks- River, and Miss Minnie Woodmin, of 
giving at Coal Brunch. . : Wolfville, were married in St. Paul

Miss Dollie Furness, of St. John, visited (Minn:) on Oct. 12. Dr. and Mrs. Soley 
her brother, Thomas Furness, here this have many friends in Parrsboro who ex-
WCt ' c ... - _. . 1 , f€nd best wishes k Theÿ will reside in

James Sullivan, manager of Æhcksèn s Neche, North Dakota, where the doctor
Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichoI is enjoy- p nf ha® been Practidn8 bis profession for the

intr a visit with‘New York friends William, son of Rev. F. C. Snnpson, of past two years.
Mr. "Frederick VF. Andrews tas been Dpngiastown, has joined the staflF of the, Messrs. J. R. CoWans, J. R. Sharp, the

r r 1 f ir , r , j ! visiting Albert county and other parts of ?Va j° a, . i , A h new manager of the Cumberland Railway
T. Carleton Ketchum returned on | th nrnvinee ,Mrs; Ochler and daughter, who had been & Coal Company, anfc Riehard Dulhanty,
rom Edmundston. Mp A . ' T . . . , , . , visiting the former^ sister, Mrs. George of 'Springhil! wens in town veeterdav

- w„d.„ p. Mr, j.,,,1 “s £sts - .«SLsr' “• .4 A™ ™

r r'a ucd a few friends at bridge on Dieaganp]v week to their home in Oklahoma. shocked when it was learned on Saturday
-.rsfc, wa&’asf,» srusg

, ng Dr. Beafisto at Lakeville. [ „ nV Boston. Eugene and Mies. Mattie Taylor, of in Boston where he. aceomnanied hv Mrs
W. J. Owens, of Centreville, aPent vilit town dunffig week 1 BrownviU. (Me.), revisited Newcastle this Young, had gone to undergo an operation!

■ rays of last week in town. , a Drier vieu m town aurmg tne ppst week. week. The body was broucht to Parrsboro on
.lames Vroom, of St. Stephen, was ap^„”'th°*^ week^uTherM^"^»' Marcus Calderof Summers,de (P_ E.I.), Tuesday afternoon and in the evening a 
u last week. Frederick Grimier. ’ Tas tha ?™st ,thla week o£ h,B brother, memorial eerTice was conducted by Rev.

Mrs Frederick Brown who snent the C^der, ]r. Dr. Steel, of Amherst, and Rev. Dr. Mhn-
irs. rreaencK mown wno spent tne Miss Lizzie MçTavish is the guest of-i njng 0f Wolfville On Wednesday the

summer at the Ledge with her father, Mr. Mia< Blanche Taylor. | bo/’ ^ eonveyed to St Geo ve fN B )
Sidney Hannah, left on Friday for her re_ _na m,, Allan T Wheeler nf „i.y ™ conveyea ro ot. Me orge (ri. B.), home in Everett (Mass ) Mr. ,and Mrs. Allan J. W heeler, ot where interment took place. Rev. Dr.

gave then- mL Gracellohnson of St Georve has Fr=deri1cto”. ar8 ln t°wn- . I Young leaves a widow and seven children:
goose supper in the social rooms be7n the gueJfw several days of Mre BCharles Maroney has bought the Des- Mrs. D. J. McNutt, of Truro; Misses Mar- 

. Baptist church on Thursday evening Albert A tiffin V -' Bn8a? property on King street. Mr. Des- guerite, Emily, Helen and Ruth, and
, usual was a success. The supper Dr/and IS Longstreet, of New York haS rem°Ted t0 Wln“Peg' ' M^rs Ralph and Fred..

L.’-' ,1!ndetr th8 management of Mrs. Fred cit w been vieitf in’Calais Mr. and -------------------- 81ncere8t apathy is extended.
■!.•' :l*i Ja™e8 readerSru Mrs. William A. Mills, and have received
; - A. bnowdon. These ladies had for TVii * ■ , ,.

, nD Aiiecoe T7Z.L i c „ r u i much social attention during their visit.Ti assistants Misses Ethel Sears, Isabel -.r ty • 1 c ir , . ■,
i t ziT-rr QTYrttu \t ireiwi Mrs. Daniel Sullivan leaves at an early

1......" p date for Halifax (N. S-), to visit her
Elizabeth Harper and Laura , > . -.«• yxtiiv ™ u j >«•A prettily, arranged table of home- Mr8’ Wllllam Pa*e and Mra"

il ’ candy was tended by Misses Emma ^ward Murphy.
A ad and Annie Ward. Mrs- Irvl”8 R- Todd haB returned from

Mips Maria Prescott, ofy Baie Verte, a V16l£ ln Boat°n- 

sad ^through Sackville last week en 
to Beverley (Mass.) to be present 

,1! the marriage of her niece, Miss Myrtle

Mrs.
I.

SACKVILLE
k ville, Oct. 26—The ladies of the Bap- 

ch, Middle Sackville,
Sai

to whom the

CHATHAM
KINGSTONChatham, Oct. 27—Mrs. Daniel 0,Hearn

en,

Mr

ALBERT COUNT! 
LAWYER DEAD 

AT AGE OF TO
con-

lrs

Charles A. Peck, K. C., Passed 
Awav Saturday After Long 
Illness—Was a Prominent 
Man.

months.

Mi Ephraim Brownell, who has been 
' !ing iriends in Sackville, has returned

'o Boston.
Mrs. W. Simpson, who has spent the 

’•umnier in Shediac, returned to town aud 
- moved into her new house on Squire

street»
------------- of CampbelUon, Miss LaBillois, Intosh, W. F. Buckley and Robert Cormier
of Dalhousie, Miss Jean Loggie, Miss An- were visitors in Moncton on Wednesday.
derson, Miss Nina Murray, the Misses -----------------
Fraser, Miss Helen Loggie, and Messrs.
Archie, Rod and Brydone Fraser, H. R
Logie, Leigh Loggie, G. T. Power, J. p‘ ______ v ________ , _ . _____
Wood, T. E. Jordan and J. D. K. Mac- of dressed pork to St. John continues de- 
Naughton. spite the drop in the price. The farmers

‘ here are going into pork raising more ex
tensively and find it profitable.

Frank Coleman yesterday brought in ten 
Parrsboro, Oct. 28—Theodore Ryan spent bead of beef and milch cows from Mc- 

Sunday with friends in Canning. ,
Airs. H. C. Jenks, who has been visiting

Mr;

l
M:

I

)

P
!|,v W. Inches, of St. Stephen, 

May in town. Mr. Inches has a
t. Allison.
Qar Dixon and son Clarence are 
a month in Boston, visiting re-

'| Q. Avard and Mrs. Avard, of 
luft today for iScranton (Pa.), 

will spend a month.
■ n Robinson and two children 

11-ursday for Vancouver. Mrs.

R. T. D. Aitken. who has been here vis
iting his parents, Rev. William and Mrs. 
Aitken, left for Calgary on Tuesday.

Miss M. Doyle, of Boston, has been 
here this week, the guest of her brother, 
D. P. Doyle.

Miss DeBoo, of Sussex, has been in 
town this week, the guest of Mrs. Henry 
Bell

.
■

As housecleaning time aproaches do not 
■ forget the use of dampened cloths in fur- 
I niture cleaning. Dust is easily removed in 
this way without streaking woodwork or 
filling lungs.

A:

Mr*, and Mrs. Thomas A. Clarke are* re
moving to Jacquet River this week- They

Wi
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r, ! in a pretty pale blfie gown, while ML.
n Hickson wore a costume of black re 
>f Carrie Thomson won the ladies’ prize—8 
” l,:ur of brass candlesticks, while Mr vk 

I b. Benson made the highest - "
y I gentlemen. Among those score for the

j ^anXgZ. 'j ‘ MeD.^“ SI
Mis- Edith M ecus ILhaijottetown) MiJ 

- ! Holland (Bedeque), Miss Cecily Chandler 
; H'ss Helen Harris, Mr. Maurice Hickson’ 

.i.Mr. Barley. Mr. VV. A. McKie Mr 
>, kL'n"Ukal1' Mr- Tu™bun (St. John) M8' 

r, Mann, Mr. Snowball (Chatham), Mr Ben' 
! son, Mr, Lemoyne, Mr. J. Jord 

e , DeBk)is and Mr. K

ss Bertha b'ergueon, of Charlottetown
is spending a little while in town, the 

. I guest of Miss Géorgie Boyd.
; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McDougall are en 

joying a driving trip through the eastern 
end of the county.

e

an, Mr.

Mi

; atMt|g^r^mwTkft 7sas^ndmg 

• ‘ ‘e thanksgiving holidays at her home in 
» the city.

Miss Gladys Irving entertained a few 
; Inends on Tuesday evening in honor of 
j her birthday

Miss Amy McKenzie, of Fredericton is 
the guest of Mrs. VV. Irving.

Miss Annie McCoy has returned from 
( harlottetown, where she has been spend- 
mg some months.

Lieut.-Governor Rogers and Mrs. Rogers 
spent Tuesday in the city en route to 
their home in Charlottetown after 
to Toronto.

Mrs. Avard is spending a few days in 
j Amherst, the guest of Mrs. George Hew-

Rev. J. I,. Batty returned on Wednes
day from Charlottetown, where he lec- 
tured on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. M. Hicks has returned home after 
a lengthy stay with friends in Chicago

Miss Mary McNamara, of Amherst' ia 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. William

Mrs. Thomas Evans and son, Mr. Evan 
Evans, left on Tuesday for Oakland (Cal ) 
where they will spend the winter with 
relatives.

Miss Beatrice Gross, of Hillsboro, is the 
guest of friends in the city.

Hr. and Mrs. H. B. Goodrich returned 
on Monday to their home in Boston after 
a visit with Mrs. Goo-rich’s mother Mrs 
J. Weir. ’

Many friends regretted to learn of the 
illness of Mrs. A. E. Chapman and 
relieved to know it is not as serious 
first anticipated.

Mrs. F. C. Jones has returned from Bos
ton, where she was spending a week with 
friends.

-Mrs. W îlson W. Lodge is receiving her 
! friends on M ednesday and Thursday after- 
I noons.

'
i

a trip

are
as at

Mrs. A. R. Mosher, of Halifax, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mrs. \\ alter J. Shaefferx-r-r , , , returned on
\v ednesday to her home in New York 
after a visit with her sister, Mrs G J^ 
Robb.

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Oct. 27-Mias Molly Cronan 

of bt. John, is visiting Miss Doris Me 
Grath.

Miss Ada Palmer, who has been visit 
ing in New York, returned home Thurs 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Reid spent Thurs 
day in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs 0 
E. McAully.

Misses Annie Bishop and Iomogene 
Chapman, are visiting in Moncton.

Mrs. Powell, of Petitcodiac, ia the 
of the Misses Thomas.

Mrs. de Blois and

guest

, , . daughter, Miss Wil-
nelmina, spent Sunday in Shediac, the 
grists of Mrs. Weldon.

Mr. H. H. Biggar is spending Thanks
giving at hia home in Sussex. 

j]IrSN^fik H°rne 8pent Friday in Sack-

Mrs. A. W. Chapman entertained the 
Trinity Ladies’ Auxiliary on Sunday. 
.Miss Olive Stothart is spending Thanks

giving at her home in Chatham.
Mrs. Edgar Card entertined the 

ladies of the Baptist Sewing Circle 
Monday.

Miss S. K. Kelly is spending Thanksgi 
ing at her home in St. John.

The Misses Maggie and Etta Chapman 
entertained the Ladies’ Bridge Club on 
v\ ednesday afternoon.

The death of Mr. A. Gaudet occurred 
Sunday morning.

Miss Rietta Perry is spending Thanks
giving at her home in Havelock.

Miss Mable Lingley êntertained the girls 
branch of the W. A. on Friday afternoon. 

Miss Bessie Horseman is spending 
hanksgiving at her home in Elgin.
Miss Marjorie Friel is visiting in St. 
ohn, the guest of Miss S. Kelly.
Miss Doris McGrath spent Thursday at 
t. Joseph's.
Miss Nina Tait is spending Thanksgiving 

l Moncton.

y;oung
on

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Oct. 28—Howard E. 

Murphy, of St. John, is visiting relatives 
it Aroostook Junction and Andover for a 
:ew days.

, Miss Carrie Armstrong, of Perth, Avho 
ias been visiting friends in Boston for a 
"ew weeks, returned to her home the past 
Monday.

Fred. Baird is spending a week or two 
it his home here.

Mr. and Mr.s James Tibbitts 
:ng a few days at St. Stephen.

The Whist Club will meet Thursday 
ifternoon with Mrs. F. M. Howard.
-^Mrs. George Davis returned to her home 
Wednesday afternoon after a month’s visit 
frith relatives at Bass River. She was ac- 
iompanied bey her husband, who spent the 
)ast week at Bass River and Bristol.

Miss Knight, who has been visiting her 
Hint, Mrs. William Spike, for the past 
ew weeks, has returned to h*er home in 
it. John.

Miss Miriam Baxter, who has been in 
laverhill (Mass.) for the past month, is 
:xpouted home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sadler, of Long 
si and, are in town for a few days.
Mrs. Dexter Sadler, of Long Island, is 

he guest of Mrs. George T. Baird.

spend-

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Oct. 26—Mr. and Mrs. Les- 

e Mavor and children have returned to 
having spent the summer at Kin-

imline and Kintore.
was recently theMiss Bessie Neales 

nest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham at

Mr. Francis Howe, of St. Andrews, was 
l town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Garden spent 

unday in Centreville, where they were 
nests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilmot Balloch. 
Miss Nan Dibblee returned on Saturday 

’ter an extended trip to Bellingham, Van- 
niver, Winnipeg and Toronto.
Dr. Bearisto returned on Friday from 
oston, whither he had accompanied his 
m-in-law, Mr. Colin King, who is under
ling treatment there.

W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, is the 
lest of Dr. W. D. Camber and Mrs. Cam-
Mr

•Rev. C. H. Orser, of Mars Hill, was in 
wn on Thursday.
Miss May Bearisto, of Lakeville, was • 
si tor in town last week..
Mrs. Frederick Plufnmer has returned

twoFort Fairfield (Me.) after spending 
ceks with friends at upper Woodstock. 
Mr. William Dickinson, manager of th®

Y. A

MadHÉfllWeil

HEAVY
SOLID
LEATHER
SHOES

5 For Our Country 
Trade1

♦

We have these goods made 
at home from the best leather 
that can be tanned, properly 
stitched with wax and linen 
thread.

The counters and innersoles, 
heels and outerso es are all sole 
leather, and we stand back of 
every pair.

Our shoes remain soft and 
pllab e, will stand the hardest 
wear and keep your feet dry.

A very large range of styles 
and prices, and we invite you to 
look at them.

:
♦
♦::
♦
*

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street
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to produc better cult.. Th. peteh-work tumpZt tL the e^eZ peopÏÏ b^e ujZ f ^ V „ , 7 ““ their right, end .bout

ür rr-fu,u duty anLmore to the ir<m
undertake e more enlighte^ pL“ o£ fiRoS^noT to’.K ÏIK^ïfSà tl ^ OWn,P0W"‘ **

street —and street maintenance Tf ™iv _i ...” , ... ' e* turtle and Industry and struggle—the final struggle—between these

2Snlrjtsiîïs.-'* * *■ tr.i?;*2rr ' v. try ;b^1 *; r- - « -» *» »»■ »
St tu ÎÆtrt ‘ PUBUC -™ «* *—« « ~ b. .b... ,™ now Sh. ».

accelerate its growth and to direct it The pt0p66al of 0,6 aldermen to hold r6™0^ without the co-operation of the terests’ have controUed the machinery of 
alone desirable lines an investigation under oath into condi- COmfunity' Society is called on to do our two big political parties. It hae been

tions in connection with the country mar-! 61 a dcpotism tempered by a lessening fear
. , - , ... , „__ . . i“ese who today so* discontent among the of public opinion—or, perhaps more accu-
ket „ one that should be followed out mae^a without specifying the evil and rately, » Wningly efficient fear of pub-
without heetation. It appears that there Ikying the finger on the culprit. Our first lie opinion. It has ben ever more thinly
are now certain ill-defined stories about duty in regard to the present social ays- disguised. It is now so thinly disguised
dishonesty in connection with the mar- tem is not to change it or praise it but to that etupid indeed is the voter of either
ket, and whatever may be the truth as unde”tand Tb®” U doabt tbat Party who doe. not realize it and does not 
to -that, it is notorious that forestalling 'V^ b“ause th*y drink md vote ^ »arty not “ a P^ive good
has been going on for years, practically ” beCaU? ^ P™1 ^ ^ °pinio11 ** le“ o£ two evl!=’
without any serious effort to check it. they haVe fperflu0U‘ /hddren' The evidenc®' o£ »^ol, of the ban-

It may be that the market business has ^ iPas8,0,lii “d mdo,ence produce mis- ishmg of the people from any real eay in
so developed within 'reebnt ; years that *. not aU mwer? or indeed not most their public affairs is seen in almost every 
some modification of the old roles may be bC ®° expkined- Pezeonal de" f,ece of important legislation, national or
necessary. If so, a most, careful’ «amina- “J“ m°7 ******** for moet The proof, of this control, plain
tion of the facta-and it must be'a fear- T °f f! moim. to the inattentive mind, are in sue
less examination also-ehonld show whkt TÎZ ” ÜT possession. These ceesive tariff bills and in the railroad leg-
changes, if any, are necessary. The mar- bardtiHI” are measurable, islation-the two matters as to which our
ket was built," and is maintained for the 7“® ^ l<> a large eltent’ prevent" ‘representatives’ at Washington can do us
purpose of serving the public and not for . __________ the latest amount of harm or good. The
the purpose of serving the middlemen. DH|IM«||âmuâPTU*PâeirA 6“c«8iy® tarlff laws> tho6e enacted by
The middlemen are entitled to fair play, _ BHUM**WlD-iARTHABASKA the Democrats which Cleveland refused to
but only to fair play; and the public UnlTer8al interest attaches to the by- «ifta no less than those enacted by the
should not be asked to maintain an in- e 6ctlon in the constituency of Drummond Republicans, the last of which is now an
stitution for their special benefit and ArthabaBka- ’ Thie >s the first by- intolerable burden and an intolerable

Any investigation, to he useful, must tfae navy tiU waa
be public, and witnesses must be sworn. If th® Liberal candidate should be defeat- 
And yet it is possible to have that sort !? * W<f# " be beM by Conserva-
of investigation and get absolutely no- ZV° 7 / stron* feebn* amon^
where. In other words, if the aldermen ^ French-Canad,an, «amst the naval 

• . , ,. programme. There is little to fear, how-have any- senous intention of bettering FVPP .. ,. .. , . , ever, on that gçore. Sir Wiltnd Lauriermarket conditions they must learn for - , , . . .
tKpmnnW «i,.* w s. , . himself is taking an acUve part in théthemselves what witnesses it will be îm- „QYY% •___ _ ,^ ^ u , . „ • , .. , campaign. He is no -stranger to the people
pdrtant to cal , and they must offer tes- of Arthabaska. On his relationship to
sonable protection to--all who are willmg the ]oeallty the Montrea] Hera,d 
to tell the whole truth regardless of whom 
it may hit.

It is quite possible, even probable, that 
some of the rumors that have come to 
the ears of the aldermen are not well 
founded, but, even if that bé the fact, it 
is nevertheless true that some of the mar
ket conditions have long been objection
able, and that an investigation should 
have been held long ago in order to en
force a greater measure of cleanliness and 
to stop forestalling,. Log-rolling in the 
Common Council and the unwillingness of 
one or two aldermen to interfere with the 
desires of one or two more, have been re- 

I sponsible for mjuch trouble in connection 
with the market in the past. If the aider- 
men are in earnest about it, it will be 
rather* a'simple matter to change the sit
uation for# the better.
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The Kind Ten Hate Always Bought, and which has b 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signataire of 

^ and has been made under his per.
Ù&XJrrJZjfcÉÂs sonal supervision since its infancy 

Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ’’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

eeu
THE I. C. R. SURPLUS

Ottawa despatches announce that the- 
Railwaye and Canals for the year ended 
March 31 last shows a surplus in the oper
ation of the Intercolonial Railway of. 
$623,164. There is a large gain also in 
the traffic on the canals.

The Intercolonial showed a very large 
increase in freight earnings, and its total 
eâmings were more than $9,000,000, an 
increase of $741,165 as compared with the 
previous year.

The Minister of Railways and the 1. C. 
R. Board of Management will receive no 
little credit for this showing. The min
ister has committed the management of 
the road almost wholly to the control of 
the deputy minister ani the other 
bers of the board, and it will be seen that 
they are producing highly satisfactory re
sults. It is said that the Intercolonial 
purchased little rolling stock last year;' 
and there should be some way of applying 
the surplus earnings tp the work of bet
terment and the purchase of such new cars 
and locomotives as may be found neces
sary from time to time. The public, 
which owns the Intercolonial, desires to 
See that road—which is steadily increasing 
in value as a public asset—kept up to a 
high standard, and the surplus, instead 
of being placed in the public treasury,

, should be used in enlarging and increas- 
, ing the efficiency of the national rail-

What Is CASTORIA
Casterla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par©, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea.—The Mother’s Friend.

Authorised Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
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THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick1! Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers admatet 

, British connection 
Honesty in pahllc 
Measures for the material 

ptogress and moral advance
ment of our ère > i :v. r.ios 

No graft!
No deals!

The Thistle, Shar rci 
The Maple Leaî icr.vu.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/I Bears the Signature of

istench, were each and every one filled with 
swindles, gigantic swindles—sugar swindles, 
tobacco swindles, cotton swindles, woolen 
swindles, iron swindles, and so on. As 
for the railroad legislation, so-called Demo
cratic Congresses no less than so-called

S7
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The Kind You Have Always BoughtRepublican Congresses have either ignored 
the demands of the people for justice or 
have passed more or less cunning laws 
which while pretending to regulate the 

says:— railways have re-licensed plunder and post
ait was there he went from Montreal, poned relief. Now, with the aid of the 

at the outset of his career. It was there Democratic party, again and usually with 
he. made his home. It was there he built j the aid of the Republican party, ‘the in- 
up a defective physical organization by a 
long course of political speeches in the

In Usé For Over 30 Years.
THf OCfiTAUB COMPANY, TT MURRAY CTRECT. NEW YORK CITY.

•v'.-ine. way.
The public will hail with no little satis

faction these figures showing the growth 
and prosperity of the I. C. R., and will 
give credit where it is due.

terests’ have diverted the toil-earned prop
erty of the many into the pockets of the 
few. FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE !iMegtaptt

aeti $l?e 3!f<?tt>s
open air. It was there he saw the dawn 
of his splendid career. It was there he 
met his first and o&ly defeat, at the 
hands of an organizer who was after
wards to organize victory for himself. 
There he got the word that he belonged 
to his party and his province. His home 
was there until he became Prime Minis
ter. Never a year passes even now but 
he snatches a week or two for a visit to 
the ojd place. There he made some of the 
great and lasting friendships of his life. 
There are the people who, of all in Can
ada, would ~be most likely to show their 
friendship in acts.-?

Under such circumstances it should not

“But it is not necessary to relate. Every
one knows the sad and shameful story. 
Everyone feels the heavy and ever heavier 
burdens. The important point to con
sider here and now is that the Republi
can and Democratic parties are equally 
responsible, are alike ‘interest’-owned— 
and, as at present organized, are equally 
useless for the relief of the people.”

THE GREATNESS OF THE POET
By George William CurtisTHE STEEL ROD BOUNTY

Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, says regard
ing the steel rod bounty, which expires at 
the end of 1911, that unless there shall be

HT. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 2, 1910.
From an address at the unveiling of t he statue of Robert Burns 

Park, New York, Oct. 2, 1880. in Central

THE GROWTH OF THE CITY NTIL we know why the rose is sweet or the dewdrop pure or 
the rainbow beautiful, we cannot know why the poet is the 
best benefactor of humanity. Whether because he reveals us 

He believes, or hopes, that a popular to 0upselves °[ because he touches the soul with the fervor of divine 
revolt against both parties will result in I £Sp£?tlons' ,^ether because in a world of sordid and restless anxiety

j he nils us with ^serene joy, or puts into rhythmic and permanent form 
! the best thoughts and hopes of man—who shall say Î How the faith 
of Christiandom hasAeen staid for centuries upon the mighty words 
of the old Hebrew bards and prophets, and how the vast and inex
pressible mystery of divine love and power and purpose has been 
best breathed in parable and poem !

The poet’s genius is an unconscious but sweet and elevating in
fluence in our national life. It is not a power dramatic, obvious, 
imposing, immediate like that of the statesman, the warrior and the 
inventor, but it is as deep and strong and abiding. The soldier fights 
for his native land, but the poet touches that land with the charm 
that makes it worth fighting for, and fires the warrior’s heart with 
th# fierce energy that makes his blow invincible. The statesman en
larges and orders liberty in the states, but the poet fosters the love 
°f liberty in the heart of the citizen. The inventor multiplies the fa
cilities of life, but the poet makes life better worth living.

Robert Burns transfigured the country of his birth and love. 
Every bird and flower, every hill and dale and river, whisper and re
peat his name. When he died there was not a Scotchman who was 
not proud of being a Scotchman. But he as all great poets, as they 
turn to music the emotions common to humanity, pass from the ex
clusive love of their own country into the reverence of the world.

ua renewal, or a countervailing duty im
posed, the company will have to change 
its steel rod tonnage to other products 
which would entail some sacrifice on the 
company. This would also mean embark
ing in the manufacture of lines which 
would compete with other Canadian steel 
companies. He could not believe, however, 
he has said, that Parliament would consent 
to this. Mr. Plummer may find that the 
government will consent to a good many 
things rather than renew bounties. No 
doubt it is his pious wish that the boun
ties may be renewed, or as the New York 
Post says: 'They hope that if they are; 
dtecofinéfctéd with the Ottawa pipe lines 
they can cajole the Laurier government 
into starting some new and indirect rivu
lets.” But in politics as in life we must 
above all things wish only for the attain
able. And in the present temper of the 
people, to obtain a renewal of -the boun
ties or a countervailing duty would seem 
as difficult as for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle.

It is somewhat disconcerting to find 
that the steel rod industry is “still in the 
gristle,” and still in need of tariff aid. 
The great tenet of protection that can be 
logically sustained in hypothesis is that 
protection builds up infant industries. The 
argument is that statesmen with broad 
/views can discern certain classes of busi
ness not then developed, which would be 
to the advantage of the country to have 
developed. Protection tries to foster these 
industries to make them grow into self- 
supporting ones. The experiments tried 
have shown the theory to fàil in applica
tion. One of the difficulties is that the 
companies protected generally capitalize 
the bonus or protection granted, and be
ing seriously over-capitalized find that they 
cannot pay dividends when the bounties

The address of Mr. Henry Vivian, M.P., 
which so deeply impressed those who 
heard it, may suggest the possibility of 
uniting business and public spirit in St. 
tfçhn by endeavoring to direct the growth 
of the city along lines that would be pro
fitable from both standpoints.

Next year we shall have the new census 
figures, but whatever the new count may 
reveal so far as increase of population 
is concerned in St. John, it must have 
been apparent to most observers that 
there has been, during the last few years, 
a very considerable increase in business 
actwitgp, and a material addition* te the 
number of busiheee ’houses and 'd4rfelfings/ 
particularly in the outlaying portions of 
the city.

It is said that the direction of our 
growth is north-westerly; but that rule, 
if it be a rule, or a noticeable tendency, 
is subject to many modifications through 
local conditions. In the near future, for 
example, it is fair to assume that there 
will be a considerable stir in real estate 
all round the shore of Courtenay Bay, 
and that the country in the vicinity of 

^Crouchville will have new attractions as 
a residential section. For some time past 
there has been an idea that the street 
car service ought to be extended to Rock- 
wood Park, and perhaps beyond, and it 
would seem that before long there must 
be such an extension along Howe’s Road 
as well as in the direction of Red Head, 
aud perhaps in other directions also. One 
of the imperiments in the way of the de
velopments of suburbs hatM^gn the im
pression or conviction that the/'street rail
way has no intention of making any ex
tensions; and it should be clear that if it 
were kuown that an extension was to be 
made m any given direction, purchases of 
property could and would be made with 
much more confidence in vicinities likely 
to profit by the betterment of communi
cation with the city proper.

Both on the east and west sides of the^ 
city there is plenty of room for extension 
in such a way that householder* would 
have the advantage of excellent light and 
water supply, and if satisfactory trans
portation were provided improvement in 
real estate values should be rapid. Al
ready there are several promising 
ments of this kind going on, and there 
is much reason to believe that those en
gaged in them will find their ventures 
profitable.

In the city proper, in many places, 
there is still much room for legitimate 
real estate transactions that should be pro
fitable, and that would, if carried through, 
greatly improve civic conditions. A breat 
deal of land lying south and east of Queen 
Square, commanding a wonderfully fine 
view ofthe bay, is still either unoccupied 
or taken up by small wooden structures 
without much comfort or convenience. 
Evidence of determination to improve a 
block or two of property in that section 
could scarcely fail to receive adequate 
support from persons in search of good 
houses commanding a fine prospect, and 
available at reasonable rentals, or on the 
payment of fair prices.

In the city itself, and in the matter of 
reaching outlying suburbs the first step 
necessary in the matter of improvement 
is the betterment of streets and roads. 
In the low-lying portions of the city the 
streets in wet weather are usually in a 
very objectionable condition, and that is 
true of most of the roads leading out of 
the city. The householder does not build 
a new dwelling or a fine shop on a sloppy 
street or road. The betterment of streets 
and roads would o£ itself be a strong in
ducement in the matter of better houses 
and more substantial shops. There recent
ly was a movement at City Hall to look 
into the working of the department of 
public works, with the idea of ascertain-

a Congress that will give the nation “a 
square deal.” In all probability he is 
somewhat hurried and over-sanguine in 
his estimate of the growth of independent 
political thought in the United States up 
to this time. In a presidential year party 
allegiance, particularly on the Republican 
side, is likely to be found strong enough 
to excuse a thousand weaknesses and not 
a few crimes. Nevertheless, there are to
day exceedingly healthful symptoms of a 
popular determination’ to rid the Country 
of some of the worst of evils that have 
grown up under successive Republican ad
ministrations.

:

“OUR LADY BOUNTIFUL” be difficult for the Liberal candidate to 
win a victory in the contest of Nov. 3.

is opposed, of course, and not 
only by Mr. Monk and the Conservatives, 
for the constituency has been over-run by 
Mr. Bourassa and his Nationalists, eager 
to strike 4 blow at the prestige of the 
Prime Minister!Tt hai t>een the moàt live
ly political campaign that has been held 
even in Quebec province for a considerable 
period. That the Nationalists are doing 
much to disturb the friendly relations ex
isting betweeii English and French in Can
ada admits of no doubt. Mr. Bourassa is

Enlightened philanthropy has before it 
many problems in this city, as may be 
sèén ifom the report of the Board of As
sociated Charities. An abundance of mis-

He

j ery can always be found in cities, and 
even in some- rusai district*. The story 
of “Ginx’s Baby” could be written any
where. Ginx was a man of small income
and large family, two facts which 
to have an elective affinity for each other.
He “looked round about his nest and 
many open mouths about him. His chil
dren were not chameleons; yet thèy 
already forced to be content with a pro- I that his ability should be directed to the 
portion of air for food; and even the air promotion of a cause which oan only re

sult in race jealously and bitterness where 
all should be harmony ahd peace. At the 
great Laurier demonstration in Montreal 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, in some remarks on 
the Bourassa campaign, tersely stated a 
significant truth and uttered a note of 
warning when he said:

LANGUAGE AND SLANGsaw

Slang is defined in the Standard Dic
tionary as ‘‘inelegant and unauthorized 
popular language, consisting of words and 
expressions of low or illiterate origin and 
use, or of legitimate expressions used in 
grotesque, irregular or metaphorical sense, 
not approved by reputable usage and good 
taste.” But in the evolution of language 
many words originally slang are adopted 
by good writers and speakers, and, on the 
other hand, expressions staid and sober 
and in the best taste, in the evolution of 
speech assume a modern, jaunty air. For 
example, there is an expression used by 
one of the most poetic of all the Hebrew 
Prophets: “I will take ^way all this tin.” 
That sounds quite equivocal and shocking
ly American today.

A people who are happy and prosperous, 
progressive and optimistic will produce 
such slang. It is a ease of the

an able man, and it is most unfortunate

was bad. They were pallid and pinched. 
How they were clad will ever be a mys
tery, save to the poor woman who strung 
the limp rags together, and to Him who 

| watched the noble patience and sacrifice 
of a daily heroism.” There are in the city 
many laborers without skill who 
an irregular way from five to eight dol
lars a week and spend more than a quar
ter of it for rent alone. When sickness 
comes, as it is sure to do, there is no 
credit, and beggary is only a week off. 
In every hard winter our physicians and 
charity visitors report much misery and 
deaths from starvation diseases.

human tongue. We know from Bardolph 
that a word may be-a soldier-like word, 
and a word of exceeding good command 
without being easily defined. We 
know, with Shallow, something of its de
rivation, and may feel it to be 
good phrase, without being able to say 
more of it than it is “very commendable.”
We have too the evidence of Dogberry 
that, with the most earnest intention to 
speak one’s mind, it requires some knowl
edge of the usage to convey the correct 
sense. Every word has a history of acci- very grave Action upon the manner oi 
dents that have befallen it and of changes administering justice in the big Re 
it has undergone, the beginnings of which 
are lost in the abyss of time. In the mid
dle ages the ward “word” came to mean 
the Word of God with such distinctness 
that the romance language adopted par
abola or derivatives from it for “word.”

tioning their readers against the "zo\ rich 
quick” scheme, and it adds: “Might jusl 
as well save your space, good friends. It 
is always the scheme that has collapsed 
that is wrong, never the one that is pro
posed.”

may
earn in

“For my part I absolutely disapprove 
of these demagogic appeals and declare 
that those who in our country districts, 
in our cities or in our educational insti
tutions, attempt to create an anti-English 
sentiment are the worst enemies of the 
French race in this country. They are 
laying the basis of dissension which may 
lead our people to an abyss which will 
engulf all the liberties which we value so 
highly.”

a very

A great many American newspapers are 
pointmg to the brevity of the Crippen 
trial as evidence that the long drawn ov.i 
criminal cases frequently featured by news
papers in the United States constitute a

There are two kinds of poverty. There 
is the poverty which most of us enjoy, 

j which is an incentive to wholesome labor ;
! a poverty which is a complete lack of 

cease. The experience has been that the] weaIthj but which ]6 no ^ disadvan.
more an infant has been protected the 
more infantile it grows. The United States 
has been trying experiments in that line 
which in extent, variety, number and ab
surdity have covered the whole field; with 
the result that the industries that are 
most dependent upon protection and most 
successful with Aldrich for additional pro
tection are the infants of ope, two, or 
three generations ago.

The reason is not far to seek. The wisest

In Great Britain, as in Canada, pi 
the bench are not considered to b(masses

amusing themselves with the language. It 
is an instance of play, a form of recrea
tion. Dictionary makers may protest, they 
may call the new words and phrases vulgar
and unauthorized or in shocking taste, or vv ... . ,i j , WS can never fully understand the lan-senseless and ridiculous, but the users of1 „„„„„ , A .., i guage unless we treat words as living en-language still decide whether they are re- ,, ml_ . . . „ ,1 titles affected by time and use, with ped-jected or not. lhe vote is quite informal, ! t r ., , ., . , . _ ,, , grees and families, famous members and
but it is not the less effective. All that' a .. . , nonentities. In this respect words
is left for the encyclopedists is simply to
record their use and medhing and register | 
their protest if they are so inclined. The j 
most confirmed purist will, by and by, ut- ! 
ter the new slang word when he needs it. I _
One's taste U spoiled by what he hears, ! „ T” Canada Tha°ksgivmg Day usually 
and the objections of the purist are broC6"^ the C0Untry convinced that has
en down by the living speech of the ' mUCt t0 be thanMul for' This 5”^ the 
masses. This is but to say that, language | matmal welfare of the Dominion is" very 
is not a static, settled thing, it is always ^ 
fluid and changing. It jrould suit admir- 
era of mechanical rules to make words j 
dead and unvarying in their use, but words,
defy those who thus seek to abuse them, j tbat newePaPers here in the east

of party politics.
UNREST IN THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Coste. chief engineer of the Pi 
W orkfi Department, who 
banquet to Mr. Hays in St. John, s 
that he “could see only tyvo ports. Mo 
real and iSt. John.” 
about the time he was making this ; .vv 
deliverance he felt like seeing stars.—] 
fax Chronicle.

It was not to be expected that IT . 
would enthusiastically endorse Mr. ( - 
remarks. But Halifax must feel t 
has a very bad case indeed if 
answer to the deliberate 
engineer of high repute is such 
as we have quoted. Our neighl 
content itself with the 
dent Hays, and other transporta 
orities, who say that upon the c 
of the new Transcontinental th( 
more traffic coming to the At ; 
board than both St. John and II 
handle. That will be the fact.

tage because it keeps us hustling for daily 
necessities. But there is another kind 
which spells misery ; poverty which means 
a low standard of living, * overcrowding, 
overwork, disease, friendlessness, and the 
other specific forms of misery which are 
quite too common. We have no expecta
tion that poverty in the first sense will 
be abolished. Perhaps it is not well that 
it should be. Most people experience this 
sort of poverty, pass out of it but a little

With the coming of the November elec
tions in the United States it is likely that 
the House of Representatives will show 
a large Democratic majority and that the 
outlook will be for a presidential election 
of unusual interest in 1912. There is an

SpOKf

We imagii

fall
into line with the other agencies of the 
world.

unusual amount of political unrest in the 
Republic today, and because of this un
rest there aye some forebodings of busi
ness disturbances. It is impossible as yetmove- NOTE AND COMMENTto measure the strength of the insurgent 

way and return to it again and again. To movement which in some degree is going 
be poor in this sense, even to be penniless to affect both of the great political

are liable to be mistaken in giving hot
house development to an industry with 
the actual conditions of which'They are 
not familiar. As

opinion oi

par-
| or in debt, is not a prime disadvantage, ties. That it is destined to improve both

a matter of fact the pro-, q^is kind of poverty has been responsible of them is already- clear. The Congree-
tection is nearly always adjusted at the for many of the great achievements of sional elections of November should fore-
suggestion of gentlemen who want to be ( the world in the past, and it will be in shadow to what extent the new movement
hired to carry on an unsuccessful business day& to come>
or to secure increased profits upon an in-j But the 6econd kind ofpoverty, which 
dus;ry that .6 successful without protec- mieery and the resuU 0f maladjustment, 
tion. The system is one which impels those j abouid be largely eliminated and will some 
who avail themselves of it to depend more time ^ eliminated from our social' life, 
and more upon government aid and 
in lobbying for it than upon jnaking their 
industry a self-supporting 
economy and enterprise are lacking which 
alone enable an industry to secure legiti
mate success. Mr. Plummer admits that 
the steel rod business would not be profit-
able were it not for the protective bonus. the lme o{ poverty, it is lees to blame 
He is now receiving a tax to pay him for! than the community. Much of our work 
carrying on an unprofitable business. And 
he hopes to be able to induce his fellow

assurani

is likely to reform the Republican party 
before it goes into the presidential battle.

In Pearson’s Magazine for October, in 
an article on Senator Beveridge of In
diana, Mr. David Graham Phillips under
takes to tell the world something of the 
underlying causes of the struggle going 
on today between the reactionary inter
ests in the United States and the people 
as a whole. Mr. Phillips is a whole-souled 
insurgent, and, while some of his doctrine 
may seem to be extreme, it is worth not
ing that much that he says is confirmed 
by many other serious reviewers in the

Commenting upon Sheldon’s operations 
in Montreal, the Victoria Colonist observes

are cau-
can

Slang is the playful, boisterous half-seri- i 
ous side of a growing language. It is ex- ! 
plained by the fact that language changes ; 
like everything else, and that it must1 
adapt itself to the new situations

1success Many of the conditions, in this as well 
as other cities, that make poverty chronic 
are beyond the reach of individual action, 
but not beyond the control of enlightened 
public activity. Society fixes the condi
tion of healthfulness in a community. In 
many cases when a family falls below

Uncle Waltone; the 1every j
day as they arise. Words are not a pyra- ; 
mid of mummies or fossils; they change1 
with changing life. Nothing less than the j 
combined efforts of

The Poet Philosopher
a whole community,1 

with all its classes and orders, in all its
. . . variety of characters and necessities, is! There live a mighty giant within this v„n . ,

Reoubl°rmg Pn‘1C today- Ha 18 nelther | pronunciation, due perhaps to alight m- strong and pliant, and he is broad and tall - as dreadful as" 
Republican nor Democrat, but cries out : dividual variations in the form of the vocal he gurgles and he groans and ’ lifts his

A plague on both your houses!” He organs, are cases of individual contribu- THE there ill his Hall of Bones Alas thf floor
es ln P stormy‘b°dn T T v ’an8Ua8e' 0GEE ^eleton, all bare; and knight and winsome

torm> body has his little peculiarities of language. : Sage were murderer! tberp Tim fl™». ^ i
zone of politics. On the one hand we ; Each one has hi, pet words and phrases, ! with heart blood, through the years ■ and fïom the rnif'" r 
have the interests,’ not a little disturbed his peculiarities of accent. Each one is a rain of bitter tears; no cheerful sound is wanted with 1 1 V
ami fearfuï because of the now obvious suggesting all the time the use of the! den, and all the rooms are haunted bv gh.ists of tortnÏ 1 , "
inevitable consequences of their rapacity, tricks of language which he has adonted tile dead are lvimr =1„ • ‘ ghosts ot tortured im i
of their debauchery of judicial, legislative The enormous majority of the speakers of are dying in chain!’they cannot'bfeaT”’A nd^om^001' “’‘Tl
and executive departments of our public English do not take sufficient pains to I outside have raised a Bin • tW i '" J ^ miSgUIf!led
administrations, national and state.’ But, speak correctly, and their blunders become1 let US in'” And through thJ ° a.m°r àt ,t,he Portals : 
fearful though they are and half-inc.ined finally the form of -angnage. These va, groans/with ^^SktdÏÏRTe leal Zl ^mid

or H -
The maxim that fi , J ® A,, hls elutches more. And vultures wave th.,Lh- „SUTL- thweh”‘ ** -

validity in every part and parcel of '

of reform touches the surface and does
nothing to remove the conditions that lie 

citizens to allow themselves again to be at the root of the evil. The crowding in 
mulcted to continue carrying on that un- ; unhealthy tenements, the excessive cost 
profitable business. If an industry depends 
upon a tax of this nature after a reason
able trial, to that extent it is not an in
dustry but a ltixury.

In this connection, here is a significant 
editorial statement from the Manitoba 
Free Press:

a i

of rent, the unsanitary condition of a large 
number of homes of working men, are 
causes of much of the misery which may 
be attributed to maladjustment and to 
forces over which the individual has no 
control. “There is no escape from death 
and taxes,” but decay may be/ postponed, 
diseâee prevented, and taxes equitably as
sessed and honestly applied. We can ex-

and steel manufacturers recognize this, as ercise more care in saving men from in- to shrink back and behave better, they
they doubtless will speedily, we can safely dustrial accidents. We can save the chil-| cannot but must go on, impelled by the
expect them to come to parliament, hat in, dren from the disabilities resulting from j winds of circumstance that drive us all
hand, asking for a renewal of the boun-j the neglect of childish ailments; the boys ; toward. our destiny whether we will or
fiés. Whèri thejp ’dô so it, it will be incum- from the loss of manhood; the

“We are rapidly drawing into
g
?

“Increase of the iron and steel duties is 
simply out of the question. When the iron

Gi

tl

On the other hand we have the dewomen no.
Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada Btu WALT MASON.
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I. C. R. ENGINEER.
OF SUSSEX TRAIN 
STRICKEN AT POST

GRAHAME-WHITE CA[ ST. GEORGE HEARS OF 
OLD AGE ANNUITIES

-

7 ,

INTERNATIONAL TROPHYr

N. W. Brown, in Practical Address, Tells the People How 
to Insure Cpmfort for Their Declining Years—What a 
Few Cents a Week Will Do for People Under the Govern
ment’s Plan.

m
?
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Victory Snatched CANADIAN MAGNATE’S DAUGHTER 
from LeBlanc EUES WITH COUNT DE LESSEPS

HEM OF 
P, FINISHED

Driver Whitney is 
Dead

ays Bought, and which has been 
ws, has borne the signature of 
nd has been made under his per* 
mal superv ision since its infancy* 
Jlow no one to deceive you in thi^ 
Ions and“ Just-as-good** are bug 
with and endanger the health of 
Experience against Experiment»

St. George, Oct. 26—-A largely attended 
and very interesting meeting in expkma 

ktion “old age annuities was held ir 
Goùtt’s hall, St, George, on Thursday 
evening, when N. W. Brown, B. A., in 
a clear and forceful two hour address 
outlined the various plans whereby any
body—from five to eighty-five—might se
cure an annuity for their old age.

Ex-Mayor Lawrence occupied the chair 
and seated on the platform with him was 
James O'Brien, ex-M. P. P. The St. 
George orchestra played a fine programme 
of music and Miss O’Brien, daughter of 
the postmaster, sang a solo very sweet
ly, while two young ladies, the Misses 
Gülmor and O’Brien, rendered a duet in 
a very pleasing manner and received an 
encore.

B) were clearly explained. Under either 
plan there was no expense and the inter
est on the deposit was four per cent com
pound. Under plan A, if death occurred 
before the annuity became due, the money 
was refunded with three per cent com
pound interest. But if the annuitant lived 
his annuity was at the start, by recent 
order-in-council, guaranteed for ten years.
At the end of that time for the payment 
of a small sum (about $17 on a $100 an
nuity) he could guarantee it for ten years

Continuing, the lecturer said there was 
no more potent barrier to these regrettable 
“strikes” than the annuities system. ,U ' 
afforded an unparalleled opportunity for 
an employer to show his interest in, and 
his care for, his employer. For example, 
a man beginning at the age of 20 with a 
cash payment of $10, paying 26 cent* a 
week ($13 a year) and adding $10 every 
five years, the last payment of $10 being 
at the age of 55, would receive an àn- 
nuity of $151.96 at the age of 60. If his 
employer added $10 a year payable in 
single sums the annuity would be increased 
to $253.33 at €0, and in case the annuitant ' 
died at the age of 50 his heirs would re
ceive $1,215. If the employe paid 25 cents 
a week ($13 a year) and the employer $10 
a year, the annuity at 60 would be $231.28 
and if the annuitant died at 50 his heirs 
would receive $1,111.

“When an employe sees his employer 
taking an interest in his future welfare 
in this way do you think he Would go out 
on strike?”

When this great scheme is thoroughly 
taugth and tanen advantage of not only 
will there be no poor houses in Canada 
but there will be no more strikes, and the 
terrible battles between workmen and 
capital will be a thing of the past. •

“But, apart from these unhappy striker, 
look at the cost to each county in this 
province for the maintenance of the poor!” 
in his own county of York, from 1900 to 
1908 inclusive (nine years) it had cost 
them $33.448.77, or an average of $3,716.53 
per year! Up there at the present time 
they were face to face with the problem 
of buying a “poor farm” and erecting suit
able buildings at a cost of many thous
ands more. Up there they still had in 
vogue the humiliating spectacle of “selling 
on the block”—not to the highest, but tu 
the lowest bidder ; and often the pauper 
bide in the pauper! Then God help the 
pauper sold. When people were taught 
to be saving and invest their earnings 
where they would be safe and grow at a 
rapid rate under this very high rate 
interest, these scenes would disappear.

Mr. Brown closed one of the most in
tensely interesting addresses ever heard 
here by concrete examples from the 
“tables” for both old and young, showing 
wKat four per cent compound would do 
on comparatively small amounts of money.

A hearty vote of thanks was moved the 
speaker by Mr. O’Brien, ex-M. P. P., and 
a similar courtesy was extended to the 
chairman, when the meeting closed with 
the National Anthem.
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Veteran Seized With Apoplexy 
oa Up Trip Saturday Night 
Failed to Respond to Sig
nal—Alert Fireman Took 
Express to Destination.
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Frenchman, Leading, Col
lides With Telegraph Pole, 
Snaps It in Two, Wreckin; 
Machine — Thrilling Sun 
day Race Across Land and 
Sea to Stattte of Liberty 
and Return.
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CASTORIA -National Transcontinental 
Commissioners Pleased With 

New Brunswick Line

■

substitute for Castor Oil, Pan. 
ling Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
» Morphine nor other Narcotic 
s guarantee. It destroys Worms 
i. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
ing Troubles, cures Constipation 
initiates the Food, regulates the 
■iving healthy and natural sleep. 
i—The Mother’s Friend.
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TRAFFIC OUTLOOKSussex, N. B.. Oct. 30—C. Fred. Whit- 
the well known engineer* of the Sus- 
xpress, collapsed while at the tnrottle 

of bis engine near Nauwigewauk station 
on Saturday evening, and dfed at his home 
I at 3.20 o’clock this morning, aged 65

ney,

With a very hopeful reference to the 
great scheme of “Canadian government 
annuities," Mayor Dawrence introduced 
the speaker of the evening. Upon rising 
Mr. Brown made a feeling reference to 
the death of Hon. Mr. Hül, whose sud
den death had called to St. Stephen Sen
ator Gillmor, who was to have been chair
man of this meeting.

Mr. Brown referred to the leading in
dustry—the manufacture of red granite— 
and said through the recommendations of 
that whole-souled and enterprising man, 
the late James R. McLean, a leading busi
ness man of this part of Charlotte, he 
had purchased a red granite monument 
for his parents from Milne, Coutts & Co. 
many years ago. He had this afternoon 
paid a visit to Le Tang and for the first 
time had seen its beautiful harbor. He 
could not but think that during the next 
half century a great city, equal to Que
bec or Montreal, would spring into exist
ence there and another, not much inferior, 
here at St. George, with an electric car 
running back and forth between the two 
every five minutes. He said nature had 
been very profuse in her gifts to St 
George. Its magnificent scenery of lakes, 
hills and waterfalls must attract tourists 
from all parts of the world ; while the un
rivalled water power will light the 
and residences and turn the wheels of the 
Workshops and factories.

When all those bales of pulp he saw on 
the large new wharf are, by the law of 
the land, no longer exported to an Ameri
can city, but are manufactured into paper 
here, then St. George would occupy her 
rightful place as one of the commercial 
cities of Canada.

The speaker here spoke of his recent 
visit to the paper mill of Millerton ami 
said he was preparing a lecture on A 
Piece of Paper that he saw manufactured 
there and that he would return and de
liver it here.

“But,” said he,” I come to tell you of 
something more important than cities and 
factories. I come to explain how, with 
what money you thoughtlessly throw away 
or spend on useless trifles, you can make 
your old age comfortable, happy and in
dependent.”

The word “annuity” was then explain
ed; and thq two plans (known as A and

Commission Satisfied Much Local 
Business Is in Sight and Question 
of Operating Trains Will Be Deci
ded Soon—Engineers Also Going 
Over Road.

Belmont Park, N. Ÿ-, Oct. 29—Claude 
Grahame-White flyfng for the Royàl Aero 
Club of the United Kingdom, lifted thaï 
Gordon-Bennett international speed trophy 
from the custody of America today, in the 
fastest time ever covered for the full dis
tance of 100 kilometers, 82.14 miles, aroOnd I 
a five kilometer course. His average speed 
was a fraction better than 61 miles an hour 
and his fastest lap was 2 minutes 55.77 
seconds, but^the captain of the French 
team, Alfted Leblanc, flying in a similar 
machine, an 100 horse power Blériot mono
plane, was making each lap on an aver
age of twenty seconds faster than 
Grahame-White and would have won the 
cup if be had not met with a disastrous 
accident in his last lap, when he had the 
race seemingly well in hand.,

His first lap was a new world’s record 
in itself. for five kilometers—2 minutes 
45.63 seednds, but he subsequently exceed
ed it with a lap done in 2 minutes 44.32 
seconds.

LeBlanc was running before the wind 
under full power at an estimate# speed
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:Mr. Whitney left St. John Saturday 
evening at 5.15, in charge of hi* engine, 
and in the usual good health. All went 
well until coming into Jubilee station, 
when the fireman noticed that the appli
cation of the air brakes was different that* 
Inordinary, and the train ran by the 

usual stop a little, The fireman said: 
"Fred., you have run by.”

"Yes/ ’he said. “I know; the rail is 
wet tonight and the brakes are not hold
ing good.” 1 j

Mr. Whitney asked for a drink of water, 
and said: “I had a peculiar feeling com
ing down the grade.”

The fireman got the signal to go ahead, 
and said: “All right, Fred.” But the t 
driver made no response, and did nôt 
offer to start the engine. Mr. Odell, the 
fireman, started the train and stood by 
Mr. Whitney, and said: “Are you sick, 
Fred?” He replied, “Yes, I don’t feel 
well.”
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Edmundston, N. B., Oct. 28—The Trans
continental Commissioners completed their 
insp#tion trip of the Transcontinental in 
New Brunswick from Moncton to Edtiiund- 
ston today, ahd left for Ottawa over the 
Temiscouata route via River du Loup.
They were accompanied on the trip by 
Division Engineer Wheaton, Contractors 
Corbett & Floesch, and McManus, and En
gineer McLean, of the Toronto Construc
tion Company, as well as J. Edward, mari
time traffic representative of tïie Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and W. C. Hunter, of St.
John.

The commissioners were highly pleased 
with the work, particularly the almost 
ished portion of the line from Moncton
to Plaster Rock. There is ’ as yet no, , on .. , , ... - .
definite information about the time of be- ?f 80vmlles “ hour when the feed pipe 
ginning to operate the completed sections, fr0“ his gasolene tank to his motor loos
es that is a .subject for consultation and ened under the mceseant jarring of the 
arrangement between three parties, name- eng{De aJ?d he suddenly found himself with 
ly, -the dominion government, the Grand "“thing but momentum to carry him. Le- 
Trunk Pacific Company, and the Trans- Blanc was helpless and panic stricken, 
continental Commissioners. A decision, , He, trlad to lift his planes so that the 
however, may be expected soon. laat few W of gasolene might filter down

Of the 1,804 miles from Winnipeg to into the en«ine and 1fnd hi“V strength 
Moncton, there are now only 450 on which en0USh to make a landing. His steerage 
the rails are not laid. - way was gone and when a puff of wind

The commissioners seemed much impress- caught him he drifted sideways, still driv
ed by local traffic possibilities in NeV inS at tremendous speed and dashed head 
Brunswick. Chief Engineer Grant, of the foremost into a telegraph pole.
National Transcontinental, Chief Engineer 
Kelliher, of the G. T. P., Consulting En
gineer Schreiber, District Engineer Foss 
and party, are making a careful inspection 
tnp over the road from the Quebec boun
dary to Moncton. Corbett & Floesçh and 
the Toronto Construction Company are 
about finished on their section, and will 
move out in probably less than a month.
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mThese were the last words he said, and 
n few minutes later as the train pulled 
into Nauwigewauk he. collapsed completely 
in his seat. Mr. Odell sang out for help, 
and the train crew carried deceased into 
the baggage car in an unconscious state, 
hut he did not recover. Dr. Wetmore, of 
Hampton, came to Sussex with the de
ceased. and Dr. Burnett met him here, but 
medical aid was of no use. Apoplexy was 
the cause of death.

Jack Odell, the fireman, brought the 
train to Sussex only a few minutes late, 
after a delay of about twenty minutes at 
Nauwigewauk.

5Ir. Whitney was well known as a first- 
class engineer, being very careful and ex
ceedingly good with the brakes, and the 
passengers on the Sussex train had every 
confidence in him when he was at the 
throttle. Deceased began railroading with 
the old Western Extension forty-four years 
ago. Subsequently he entered the service 
of the I. C. R. and has been running on 
the Sussex express for thirty years.

-Mr. Whitney was bom at Milltown (N. 
B l, and’was ft brother of the late H. A. 
" kitney, mechanical superintendent of the 
I. C. R. The surviving relatives are Hor
ace A., brother,at Milltown (KT. B.) a 
widow. three sons and four daughters. The 

James, Roy and Fred., at home; 
the daughters, Mrs. Joshua Prescott, 
Misses Etta, Hazel and Greta, at home, 
.lire. Whitney is a daughter of the late 
William Starkey, of Moncton.

The funeral will take place on the ar
rival of the C. P. R. east Tuesday at 2.30 
o'clock; interment will be made in the 
town cemetery, Rev. Mr. Dawson offici-

ME
IESS Of THE POET
rge William Curtis _

The intrepid birdmsn, Count de Lesaeps, ation grounds at Belmont Park. Mise
Mackenzie is the first woman to accompany 
the count on any oi his flights. Further 

. piquancy was ad4ed to the news by the
dian Northern railway, just before they rumor of Miss Mackenzie’s engagement to 
started on their first trip around the avi- de Leseeps.

streets

1of t he statue of Robert Burnt in Central and Miss Grace Mackenzie, daughter of 
William Mackenzie, president of the Cana-

rose is sweet or the dewdrop pure or 
we cannot know why the poet is the 
anity. Whether because he reveals us 
ihes the soul with the fervor of divine 
a world of sordid and restless anxiety 

uts into rhythmic and permanent form 
f man—who shall say t How the faith 
l for centuries upon the mighty words 
prophets, and how the vast and inex- 
ive and power and purpose has been 
poem !
iconscious but sweet and elevating in- 
t is not a power dramatic, obvious, j 
of the statesman, the warrior Bind the 
strong and abiding. The soldier fights 
oet touches that land with the charm] 
or, and fires the warrior’s heart withj 
is blow invincible. The statesman en-1 
le staAes, but the poet fosters the lovel 
itizen. The inventor multiplies the fa-1 
kes life better worth living.
I the country of his birth and love, 
ill and dale and river, whisper and re- | 
there was not a Scotchman who was i 

m. But he as all great poets, as they I 
mmon to humanity, pass from the ex- I 
•y into the reverence of the world.

tion for the flight of thirty-six miles aerrose 
hekth, meadow and town and bay, 'flew 
out the course and then pointed its prow 
upward and west and' wen( sailing majest
ically over the grand stand.

Nothing daunted with the jump the 
Frenchman had got on him, Grahame- 
White in less than a minute was in the 
air in a Blériot of 100-horsepower. There 
was no preliminary skirmishing on his 
part. Once past the starting pylon, the 
Englishman was off on his- journey and, 
figuratively speaking at the heels of De- 
Leeseps. Grahame-White’s machine ap
peared to be the faster of the two.

A Stern Ghe.se. '* r

Passing the gram* «stand
of about 1,000 feet* 'both
above the railroad tracks which took them Sussex, Oet. 28—An event of unusual in- 
over Jamaica Plain and across the town of terest took place in the Methodist church 
Jamaica. Here they Were sailing at an of 8u8aex thia evening. Rev. 1. N. Par- 
elevation of about 3,000 feet with the Eng^ k with Mre. Parker, * about to le-
lishman still chasing the Frenchman Half. move to BostoDj where fais son has been I (Victoria Colonist.)
filled FiTh aw e- i n ’p irln g 8sp ecta t o r 9^ autT ^dmg a resI,OIlslble Posltlon for^ some Dean Doull’s suggestion relative to the

mobiles clogged the thoroughfares, and the wLen thi fact b„.me knnwn rp_pt h ! colonization of Canada by people of the
rnotormen stopped their cars in order that came general ^ in view of Mr. Piker's United Kingdom is not a new one, and

th^d * 1' 1 thlr ?aSsenger8 witness ]0Dg an(j eucCessful ministry, the Minis- * he would make no claim to being the
TheUesk/ was cloudless .and the two fly- Crewel! vatherio/anFa pFaelua °riginator of St' We think’ hoWever’ 11131

ing monoplanes silhouetted against the blue tion> in wbjch ^ the Jtij£e„- might have we do no injustice to others that have
sky made a beautifuL picture. So. far up a chance to share. presented the case when we say he placed
were they that the whirring of the motor* This aged minister’s career ie a matter it before his bearers at the Canadian Club
rtffl following The^railroad «a gmTtr ^eltith t^ve 111 3 ™ th3t h3ve ^r
their flight, DeLesseps and Grahame-White certainedj and some o£ them ma/ be pre-! aPProached- The ^penence of the Unit-

held their course into Brooklyn-the city 6ented here- ' i ed States is not such as to encourage, the
of homes and of churches with their j N. Parker was born in the 'town- ! belief that the dominant type in the Can-
great spire* Pjer1clrl* tF, air‘ Fhe av,ator9 ship of Wilmot, Annapolis county (N. S.), adiad population will be British unless
riZ s^r/e.nit^ th/hZ, cÔm eXPreaa 3Dd was educated first in the =°m™»n:the proportion of British immigrants is 

,b ,tmg- c?ldT „ school at his home and then at Mount i larger than it has hitherto been. We 
Linens‘ bn7ll! TNan.în‘ünifa!uû?gr/1l Allison, institutions at Sackville. For be- are not disposed to take an alarmist view 
Leseeps, but the Frenchman was first out tween one and two years he taught him- " this matter and would very much pre-
aW lm feet above^tYe big black bah /nUed^w/i YF ' fer tiat.‘,hef ili6tituft1^9 °l C:“’
loon that had marked the course. The chuM‘ under the mmist" of The Rei/l^nts o/thF-Do^on are suS

crowds along the Brooklyn water front, Samuel Avery. Almoit immediately he to counteract the effect of an influx of
LeBlanc got a black eye, a deep cut un- on Gov^por s Island,, and along the Bat- wa6 made a local pr£aoher. In 186y2 he 1 leoZ from ' other countries but

der the chin and a broad scratch across footed and^ waved hands and hand- began Ins ministerial career by spending a ^at that the experience of the United 
the right temple but was able to hobble « • year under a chairman of district on the ; states does not warrant euch a concln-
about and join in conversation with the White Passed Opponent. old Sheffield and. Salmon River field. The eion But be this as it may, it seems to
club house members when the day was , w, ... = , ... , following year he began his probation for v thin„ highly desirable in itself that
over. ,.™n Grahame White sent th% nose of the ministry in the regular way and was BHti.hZds Should be occupied by Brit-

Hamilton bad trdbhle with his carburet- hm B)enot around above the head of Miss 8ent t0 Dalhousie. Here he spent thelB[‘ occupied oy
ter and never got off the ground until the L.b«rty and started back the same course three years preceding his ordination m1 suzzests that the British
bomb had sounded to declare the event “ ^ bad traveled DeLeeseps still had a 1860. There was no churli for him. He ! ° t uuzhf well tie up the as
closed. Brookins had been disabled. Drex- slight lead, but with the wind at h„ back ^Ued for the court house but was denied i !” « ™ of Llrvin/ Tmmizrents from that 
el had only a 50 horse power Blériot to Grahame-White put on full speed and be- its u8e by the sheriff. Updismgyed, he F, wfth v.el to ffirectin/ their
compete with White’s 100. _ SîfdwTove^Tookïvn tTe aviatTlTe 3nTFed 30 out;door service wdth the! ^nada anTL supp^ he^tuld

Latham, m a 100 horse power Antoinette termS eTch \t an altitude of be «“rt house steps as his pulpit The peo-1 /£urther and’ ^ that the emigration

h—, ««. «-r..— .> r- =,«• fr» SLsKvasîSS!51 srs r—• s,r;,trict twenty miles beyond Cheticamp in j almost blew him into the crowd. That 1he oulska-ts of the city Grahame-White ed, and his work began auspiciously after ‘ £ government. While
the far northwest of Cape Breton, has a i waa enough for him and he sought the l?rged ahead and set sail m earnest with al| His people there soon agreed with
terrible plague of mice. The whole coun- j kindly earth in his fifteenth round. Belmont Park as his objective. DeLesseps him that a place of worship of their own «HnnteJ bv the British zovern
try swarms with the destructive creatures. ït bad been flowing half a gale between kePt directly! in the Englishmans wake, waa both desirable and possible. The tim-. will be adopted by he B 1 «°
The mice have burrowed underground and the bour whenXatham quit and the closing aod no” and thcn couId b® seen working ber for jt had to be hauled twenty-four “f"1: nJF^p ,oc°^ !ueqtions tith which
excavated a network of subterranean hour. When the wind finally moderated hla controls m an endeavor to get greater miieSi tbe boards aixteen and the shingles 6olutlon o£ the 60clal Questions with which
roads. They began their destructive work Latham had nearly five hours against him V*0™ hîs machine, which was fast twenty, but a good building was soon, * v . .1 ■ rPrtaintv of this Fnr
?? CLUttmg 85 * 1ood in and Moisant saw a chance for second affing behind. Both men were high above erected and occupied. So" he proved that hone lhat the fdea will
the field. M hen that was stored they at- p)ace. By sheer pluck he won it. Latham railroad tracks. It seemed as though be bad jn bjm the stuff of which pioneer 1 pp. Pnn=ideration from the wealthy 
tacked the grain and forty farmers have ala0 finished, but Ogilvie, of the British they feared to lose the guiding glimmer of leaders are made. This fact was recog-! re-eel,v e tht fînited Kingdom who n 
saved only seven bushels. They attacked teanlj was ahead of him and when the 9*eel ralle- As on the outward journey nized by the conference, with the result pe°PFnf£/F cYn ^dn more^iT’thT^0^
the potatoes and tne diggers on opening ]aat contestant had finished, the race the same scenes were enacted by the great tbat on more than one occasion, perhaps, P®1”1 °Lf vLernm^nt orzaniFtmL F?
up the drills find little more than the 8tood: White, first: Moisant, second; pf°W(w Yow’ fxcep 1)31 lt ?e3med, af he was sent to undertake tasks to which1 »,3 . J,, ® ^ , ,, ,nr.rps=f i
skins of the larger potatoes left in - the Ogilvie, third, and Latham, fourth. though thousands more of spectators had some of his brethren at least felt them- 11 emigration sol who} y sncceësful
ground. The mice have carried their work r^èl the other American starter, gathered to witness the flight. selves unequal. jl£., ‘ 16 hf 36sf.ted upon 3 p'“ that
of destruction to the woods and are strip- came down in the seventh lap after he’ :------------- -- ------------------------------- Leaving this field, with its reach of fifty; r/^tf ffioneys^advanred * to ^them"
ping the bark from the saplings, and now bad found the wind too dangerous at the C1DC nFSTRfYYS HAI F miles m Quebec and more than seventy in' f, t u - more careful selection of
they are entering the houses cutting their turn8. Neither he nor any of the Ameri- Nltt UtblMUYb HALE New Brunswick, he served other fields iuiVlems to us wouM be
way through the walls and threatening to can entries had at any time been danger- he p A DC RRFTDM THWW the following order: Hillsboro, Petitcodi- ^ 
destroy clothes and household furniture. OHB bm U UlIL I Utl I U T1 II ac, including the Elgin circuit; Jerusalem,

No remedy is in sight. The people have ------- -- including Welsford circuit; Kingston,
been digging pits to entrap them, but in A. Thrilling Kace. ' n % Gagetown, Richibucto, which meant the
spite of myriads destroyed in this way New York, Oct. 30—Three aviators flew oydney, N. vet. zs ine town ot wi,ole of Kent county; Bathurst, Derby, 
there seems to be no abatement of the from Belmont Park (L. I.) this afternoon, Florence (Sydney -No. 3), three miles from Petiteodiac, Courtenay Bay, Nashwaak,
plague. The farmers are afraid to use circled the Statue of Liberty in an aero- Sydney Mines, was about half destroyed Grand Lake, Gagetown, Hillsboro. In
poison for fear of polluting the streams plane, swept back throjigh the upper air gre today. Thé property loss is esti- f>® became a supernumerary, but has 
and wells from which their cattle derive without a mishap, and alighted chilled but , , . —,."™ „ , „-n taken vacant fields for parts of years since
their supply of water. exultant. mated at I®,TOO,- With insurance of *>0,- and done most effective work.

John B. Moisant, flying for America, ^00. The number of his baptisms has been
covered the estimated thirty-six miles The fire started this morning and before great. The same ie true of the marriages
course in 34 minutes 38.84 seconde. Gra- anything could *be done to prevent its at which he has officiated. He has secured
hame-White, of England, waa second in , , , j rvun the erection and dedication of ten churches35.31.30, xmd Count DeLesseps, of .France, 6Pread had made ,gieat headway' lhe and one parsonage, besides the renovation !

third in 41.56.25. None, however, wins dwelling,- store and barns of Conn. Me- of others, 
the $10,000 prize for the flight offered by Keigan, and store of L. Christie were the Mr. Parker has been a man of strong j 
Thomas F. Ryan, for the rules prescribe first to go. The flames spread to tbe mine convictions and possessed of the ability to i 
that the “contestants can start any time workers' jjall, totally destroyed it, and present them in such .a way as to soften | 
between 2.45 p. m. and 3.30 p. ta." any from there to several residences, which antagonism or even to win those who dif- 

Norton, Oct. 28—Fire was discovered at day of the international aviation meet, were also burned. Tbe fire w*s under con- fered from him to his own views and prac- 
3.30 o’clock this morning in the Temper- Under this interpretation, Moiaant, al- trol in the afternoon. tice. He has studied men and as a result !
ance hall. Norton. It was discovered by though he protested, must await the r«- The origin of the fire n unknown, but it has shown unusual sagacity in dealing with !
Mias Burns; who lives just across . the ! suit of any possible flights tonjotrbw. He is supposed to have been caused by a de- them. It has not been easy to deceive or 
street from the hall. She was awakened \ is at liberty to better his time,of today, feetive flue. Thé town ha* no fire depart- cheat him. Men who have tried to mislead 
by the reflection of the light. She at once1 as are Grahame-White and DeLdgSepS. ' ment, and before the Sydney laines bri- or over-reach the mild-mannered Metho- 
gave the alarm, and by the ringing of the] Hardly had the bomb announcing the gade arrived with apparatus, was beyond dist preacher have" usually found them-
church bell the village was soon aroused; §tatue of Liberty flight exploded in mid- control, of the otganized bucket brigadq. selves wondering in the end at their
and willing hands quickly aided in putting ' air when up from the field Scurried De- Two collieries, Nos. 3 and 4, of the Nova folly, 
out the fire. It was discovered just ill time, Lesaeps in bis fifty-horsepower ‘Blériot. Scotia Company, employing about 1,800 
to prevent a serious fire, as a strong wind j Gracefully he arose with the motor dron- mçn, are right in the heart of the town, 
was blowing at the time. The hall is quite ing perfect attunement, circled across the but the flames were prevented from reach- 
badly damaged. The origin of the fire is starting line, and as though to make sure ing them. The flames and smoke were 
not known. that his machine was in ship-shape condi- plainly visible for five miles.

SUSSEX FAREWELLS 
' REV, I, II, PARKER 

AND HIS EAAAILY
Out Telegraph Pole In Two.

The pole waa fourteen inches thick but 
he broke’ it in three pieces as if it had 
been a toothpick. One fragment fell over 
backwards on the planes. The chassis 
and steel shield which encloses the motor 
were completely crumpled but the solid 
steel of the motor itself withstood the 
shock. Had Le Blanc hit the pole in any 
other manner it is difficult to see how he 
could possibly have encaped death.

His accident was accepted on every hand 
with the greatest regret. Grahame-White, 
the -wizmef, admitted that, LeBlanc ,had 
won the race and would have established 
a world’s record even better than his own, 
except for his mishap.

Besides LeBlanc’s accident today was 
marred by a serious mishap to Walter 
Brookins of ' the Wright team, who had 
taken up the new Wright racer for the 
first time. The machine was comparative
ly untried, and in previous flights Orville 
Wright guided it.

Brookins was just coming around the 
turn in to the home stretch for a trial 
circle, preparatory to entering into the 
Gordon-Bennet race when four of his eight 
cylinders ceased firing. In the strict sense 
of ihe word, he did not fall, he dived. 
The angle at which he hit the earth from 
a height of 50 feet was almost normal. 
The machine , stuck its nose into the dirt, 
slowly rose 4»il upward and finally col
lapsed, top side undermost, with a thud. 
Brookins was thrown from his seat in the 
somebsault. An ambulance in attendance 
rushed out, picked him up and hurried him 
to the field hospital. It' was later Announc
ed that although he was painfully injur
ed, no bones were broken and he was 
not in danger of his life.

LeBlanc Got Off Baity.

m-mI
The Baetern Division Arbitration

(Toronto Globe).
There has been in session for some time 

a board of arbitrators for the settlement 
°f 4be dispute that has arisen between the 
chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company and the chief engineer of the 
commission charged with the construction 
of the eastern division of the National 
Transcontinental railway. The subject 
matter of the dispute is the classification 
of material excavated from cuttings on the 
line of the railway. The board is consti
tuted as stipulated in the agreement of 
1903 between the then acting minister of 
railways and the representatives of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company : it is made 
up of the two chief engineers and Colling- 
wood Schreiber, who was chosen by them 
as “third arbitrator.”

Whatever the finding of these men or of 
a majority of them may be, it will be ac
cepted by the government and the people 
of Canada, and if any wrong has been 
mitted the penalty for it will be visited on 
those on whose orders it was done; That 
the arbitrators are making progress in the 
performance of the task assigned them is 
apparent from the fact that they have just 
gone east to Moncton to inspect the newly- 
constructed portions of the Transcontinen
tal line in New Brunswick.

Presentation to Aged Minister on Eye 
of His Removal to Boston—His 
Notable Career. Ïat an elevation 

aviators headed THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF IHE RICH 1
|

:>sons are

i
t

possible under any system managed by 
the government.

The wealth of a country is under cer
tain obligations. This is not the place 
for an examination into the principles 
and conditions which make the accumula
tion oi great wealth in the hands of in
dividuals possible. We must take things 
as we find them, and such is the con
dition of human society everywhere. But 
if we may not with advantage inquire 
into the cause of this accumulation of 
wealth, we can draw attention to the na
tional perils to which it has given rise 
in the past and which are arising out 
of it today. It is not out of place to 
say that an* exaggeration of existing con
ditions will be fraught with disaster. The 
rich people of the United Kingdom are 
richer than ever, and the industrial con
ditions of the nation make the problem 
of life more difficult than ever for the 
very poor and for those who have to 
earn their living by the sweat of their 
brows. As the gulf between the classes 
of the community widens, there is a grow
ing danger that it may reach such a 
breadth that society will be split asunder. 
Men of wealth are only trustees of it, 
and they may be called upon to give an 
account of their stewardship in a man
ner that will only be answered by blood 
and fire. What seems to us to be most

H,
■

PANAMA CANAL 
10 HAVE WORLD'S 

GREATEST GATES

>lph
ord,
and
nay

tioning their readers against the “get rich 
quick” scheme, and it adds: “Might just 
as well save your space, good friends. It 
is always the scheme that has collapsed 
that is wrong, never the one that is pro
posed.”

com-
•ery
say
le.”

I
iA great many American newspapers are 

pointmg to the brevity of the Crippen 
trial as evidence that the long drawn out 
criminal cases frequently featured by news
papers in the United States constitute a 
very grave reflection upon the manner of 
administering justice in the big Republic. 
In Great Britain, as in Canada, places on 
the bench are not considered to be prizes 
of party politics.

t >
i#to

>wl-
:ect 1

Ninetv-two Being Constructed 
That Will Contain 60,000 
Tons of Steel and Cost $5,- 
500,000.

iCAPE BRETON HAS 
A BREED OP MICE 
THAT ARE TERRORS

iges
lich
lid-

%Mr. Coste, chief engineer of the Public 
">a^* | Works Department, who spoke at thef 
*d. ’ banquet to Mr. Hays in St. John, saill 
lan- that lie “could see only two ports, Mont- 
en- reid and John.” We imagine that 

about the time he was making this famous 
et I deliverance he felt like seeing stars.—Hali- 

and j fax Chronicle, 
fall

Pittsburg, Oct. 30—Michievous boys 
dreaming tonight of gates they will seize 
as Hallowe’en trophies would not, in the 
wildest nightmares, imagine such enorm
ous gates as are being made in Pittsburg 
lor the Panama canal. They will be the 
largest gates in the world. Anyone of the 
ninety-two of them will be about as high 
as a six story building, as wide as many 
‘■ity buildings are, and seven feet thick. 
The structural ysteel that will go to lyake 
them will wei^h 60,000 tons', or over eight 
limes as much ae was used to build the 
K iff el Tower in Paris. The cost will be 
$ü,500,000.
the heaviest single pieces will weigh 
about eighteen tons. These will be base 
girders, which are seven feet long and

be placed much like the first floor
girders of a sky-scraper. The thousands of 
individual pieces will be shipped by steam- 
er via Baltimore and with them will go 
o u- four hundred skilled structural steel 
builders from Pittsburg to set them up. 
b will take three years to complete the 
3_°b. Each lock will be ample for a ship 
>' per cent larger than any vessel now
A ut There are no locks approach-

v these in size. The famous Suez canal 
- a tea-level affair and the few great 

canals would have to combine their 
b ' ^ to equal these.

needed, if the British Empire is to be 
made ^strong and enduring is not such 
things as the abolition of the House of 
Lords, or tariff reform, or compulsory 
military service, or fleets of Dreadnaughts, 
but the Voice of One crying in the wilder
ness of wealth and exclaiming, “Repent 
ye.” It is time that the rich people of 
the Unitefi Kingdom were aroused to;a 

ioB^of the fact that they have

-'•1
-'---I

It was not to be expected that Halifax 
won!d enthusiastically endorse Mr. Coste s 
remarks. But Halifax must feel that it 
has a very bad case indeed if its only

the
heartily in accord with this view, we 

present reason for believing that it
realizati
some other duty thap to advocate their 
own interests. What matter it whether

aanswer to the deliberate opinion of au 
engineer of high repute is such comment 

has ; as we
itily m

mithere is free trade or protection if the 
stamina of the people is being under
mined, if the cities long crowded with 
people dependent upon others for em
ployment, if the vacant spaces, where the 
seeds of the Empire can be planted and 
where they will grow and flourish, are 
be left to strangers ? The prime du 
of the wealth of the United Kingdom 
to work out the nation’s salvation by em
ploying itself with the execution of some 
such plan as Dean Doull so elequently ad
vocated.

the government is endeavoring to grap-
have quoted. Our neighbor should 

the I content itself with the
Of the 60,000 tons required, ;

*of Pres'-
ei-v ! dent Hays, and other transportation autli- 

! orities, who say that upon the completion 

| of the new Transcontinental there will be 
on? more traffic coming to the Atlantic sea- 
v board than both St. John and Halifax can 
:a handle. That will be the fact.

assurance j a
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Walt ir3 1100
Philosopher 5 YEARS
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FIRE AT SACKVILLE .r>
'vyj

within this noisome hall, and he is 
ad and tall ; as dreadful as a dragon, 
roans, and lifts his mighty flagon, 

Alas, the floor is laden, with 
d knight and winsome maiden, and 
‘here. The floor is always slipping 
years ; and from the roof is dripping 

lJ sound is wanted within that giant’s 
;ed by ghosts of tortured men. Among 
ng. some awake, poor creatures who 
break. And some misguided mortals 
clamor at the portals : “Good giant, 
entrance alley, and to the place of 

1 sally, he leads them, ’mid the bones, 
es at his door ; they come to him and : 
>re. And vultures wave their pinions 
out the dark dominions of old Jolmj

NORTON TEMPERANCE 
HALL DAMAGED BVflRf

i mc ' kville, Oct. 30—Fire, which broke out 
in a building at the corner of 

1 and Lome streets, did about $1,500 
ge before it was finally got under

‘Bl M
J This family liniment has^tood the test of generations.

Taken inwardly it has cured thousands of Colds, Coughs, 
Sore Throat, Croup, «rt., and has always been the best lini 
ment for Bruises, Swellings, Rheumatism and Lameness.

mes. was

:

J Vl structure, which was a two-story 
0 and owned by A. E. Wry, was badly E %JOHNSON’SIt Vas occupied on the ground 

1 by B. A. Carter, furniture dealer, and 
Blenkhorn & Co., novélty stori, 

Samuel Crossman5 lived in, the flat
I ‘ÂAnodyne

Parsoas*
1 ' fire Is supposed to have started in 

">k shop attached to the furniture 
It had obtained pretty good head- 

tiefore being observed, but by strenu- 
xertions most of the goods 
I from the building. Mr. Crossman’s 

V had just time to escape in their 
clothes. It is understood that all 

ltie tenants are eovered by insurance.

UNIMENT Pills i
regulate liver and 
bowels without 

distressing.The remedy in emergencies. Sold everywhere

25c and 3Oc bottles.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mi

were re-
Never sweep a floor in a sick room; in

stead wipe it carefully with a clothe dip
ped in borax watgr. This will prevent the 
spread of co&tagfdn.

m
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Again, when counsel for the defence out-

COURTS Of JUSTICE SSSSp
No, my lord,” counsel responded.

—, _ . , . . The judge -nodded, and .the weak story,
The Power of the Judge Well Œ,y 

Exemplified in the Crippen^. ^Jt"Wanp^r “oTi 
Case — How He Hurries qU^Xs tbey worked BrouDd to the 8a®«
Along the Procfeedings andL“He ba?_, answered- you/’ Lord Alver-

° ® I "tone would say, ‘ and you must take his

Sifts the Evidence for the an“wer” .. Frequently he would interpose* teeing*
Jurymen. counsel: “It is now time to éstablisÇ

this point,” or to press another point as 
being important. It was the judge's ques- 

New York, Oct. 24—A London despatch ti??s that made .Crippen contradict him-*- °», - —« »•»»« » s saiwa.TSE* -t*2i
strongly grips the popular imagination himself or his wife, the incriminating suit ’
“ one. °f thos® ^8 murder -stories which of pajamas, part of which was found with ! 
from time to time are added to the ever- the remain^.
lengthening list of “historic crimes.” Twice the judge intervened in behalf of*
buch a murder was that for which the Crippen, once when the prosecution was
American doctor, Hawley Harvey Crip- pressingvhim as to what he meant by the1 HH
pen, was sentenced to death by the lord word “it” when he said to Inspector Dew
chief justice of England, after a trial oc- of Quebec: *Tt is only fair to say I told *—
cupymg four daye and a half at the Old Mias LeNeve nothing about it.”* Crippen A- view of Governm
Badey . From the t™e of Crippen’a flight said he had meant he had told her noth- visited by a great fire
wifh his mistress, Ethel Claire Le Neve, mg of his series of lying letters and tele-
and the subsequent discovery of the mu- grams. The judge made counsel accept the =
tuated remains of his wife under the cel- answer, but in summing up' he drew at-
lar floor of their house, down to the open- tention to the weakness of the explanation.
ing day of the trial, thè “Hilldrop Crée- Again he refused to put a question a jury-
cent murder” maintained the foremost man suggested because, said he, “it is
pl&ce in the public mind. This was plain- father argumentative.”

I ly shown on the opening day of the trial, ' In fact, it is- hardly too miich to say he 
when London seethed with excitement and was the chief conductor of the case both 
when the approaches to the Old Bailey for the crown and the defence. What lit- 
were jammed with dense masses of peo- tle could be suggested in Crippen’s favor 
pie throughout the day. It was impos- he. pointed out in summing up. What
sible to pass through this crowd without Points might be considered debatable__and
feeling something of that electric thrill of theY were very few—he stated, saying it 
emotion which a large crowd always seems was for the jury to decide on them. But 
to communicate to its surroundings. Al- his whole lucid retelling of the story from 
though a British court of justice where the evidence could not have been more 
a murder trial is proceeding is always damning had it come from the mouth of 
characterized by quiet, passionless de- the Prosecuting counsel. Indeed, its im- 
corum, combined with a steady, business- pressive delivery and its aloofness from 
like dispatch, when one of these big mur- aJI personal feeling made it far more eoli- 
der cases is being tried there are always wincing of the prisoner’s guilt than’ the 
beneath the surface tense excitement and . a* address of the prosecution to-'"the 
deep, emotion, which only come to the Jury' 
surface when the jury retires and again ’
on its return to give its verdict. il, -1 

Lord Alverstone, lord chief justice of 
England, is the most impressive and dig
nified figure on the British bench. Robed Dr- Bertillon1 e Advice Hae Statie- 
ln ermine and scarlet and attended by the 
lord iqayor and sheriffs wearing their offi
cial robes and gold chains of office, he is 
the personification of judicial strength, of
sword is the^emblem! Ëneat^h^ït ' Bert,Bon' the French statistician, 

the black gowned, white wigged clerk, and1 d tters m h,B advice from Punch, which 
in the well of the court between him’ and j aummed up its counsel to those about to
P« =2andrkfi’"here CriFeiSJdlP' 1 ^laiTy “ the one word “Don’t!” Dr. pump barges marks the close of (he first
the’ b^T forms oTthrZ™ warier?* srt BeTÜikm °n the CODtrary explains Ins ” lull year of the operation of the plant,

gowned and wigged counsellora at a large J"6*80”* for believing that marriage and year’s experience which has convinced
table, at which the instructing solicitors, longevlty g0 band in hand. Engineer Sanford, who is in charge that
V,,Three00loudantoocakrrLrinJ elf° u ^ C&U* " the ajd of 8tatiati“ to prove the project is a great success and will
seat warned the om.i-wf rt,tbe, .J"dge “ ; hls contention that a married man or maze- possible very profitable cultivation
tlce’s entrance preceded Hv » Jus- : woman has three times as much chance- of at least 25,000 acres of land heretofore
and «comZffied bv tlbnffi , to att“f a rlPe old age as a bachelor or ________________WT considered waste. One man this year
ment£n™ ïhe indc^tn^ . ^7 \ Bp,n‘‘er>- a“d with regard to men he ■■■■ raised onions by this irrigation, harvest-

' court «change bows^Ld f^g W“ that tbe mortaluy among widow- = >t ™g 820 bushels to the acre. These found
trial begms. Tweke “en ffisTu^. It' £ 'LSm haD .tm°°g m.arr,ed *»«•• 1BS^1 B”, Oct 30-(Special)-The J. A. Murray, M.P.P., stated that though ready 8ala at $2 a bushel and the farmer's 
jury box and are «worn nn« hv the | +Vt* Bertillon says that his father went1 ^eetm« held in the Methodist church on the perfect and upright man was generally profit> after allowing for all expenses of
justice between^'Om^Sovereitm Srd° Z ri ZÎs t tklTe“r and °bUin i£±y eVemng ™ b?noJ °f .BeV’ 1 N' suPP°88d to be aPPresbyterian b! belîev- : and cultivation, was $1,000 an acre.
King” and the prieon^r Thr^^rnrf from other European coun )Farkuer’ waf a remarkable tribute to a ed Mr. Parker met the conditions Remand- Th/3^ives some idea of the future of irri-
and this is very exoentinn»! ■ which completely support this opm-, much loved and highly respected clergy- ed by perfection to a remarkable degree 1 fated land hereabout when fhe farmers

■ by the prison^ris^Sd It -e V" hlmf “ ha“ studl«”l later !™an Mayor McLean presided, and spoke He closed with an eloquent and lovTng have changed from small grains to vege-
an almosPt ffiaudïbleTrd" tL mtnYpet i X B° *“ ^ t0 Parker as a tribute to the guest of tie evening. ® tab^- Most of them arlTpreparing ‘to

sonal appearance was miffici.nt - , „ i citizen. Judge White followed, emphasiz- Rev. rrank Baird, speaking for the Min- such a change.
tion of their rejection Thrw ' selfish ^ * t° ,we]1 even from a j mg the great service done by Mr. Parker, isterial Association,-.presented a purse to Tbe 'mgation project here is unlike
brought in and within Ï u °*bB” “* “lb*b atandpbmt. But watch carefully to the cause of religion during his long Mr. Parker, who bade a fitting and grace-1any other project on account of the be- 
theTdge’s e“trarCe the lurv TTn 4 I S.S  ̂ ™ f7 ful adle“ to brettot and friend * bayior.of the Missouri River, ^e srteam

and Alton of the Baptist churches, while Bessie Parker, daughter of the reverend °f these conditions the floating barges
Rev. Mr. Dawson, speaking for the Metho- gentleman, was presented with a beautiful have been introduced, fitted with
dists, gave statistics which spoke eloquent- brooch,.a simbur^ of pearls, by the mem- ! and fiexible pipes,
ly of the departing clergyman's worth. bers of the Sunday school.

SCENE OF $2,000,000 FIRE IN VICT A a c. GENESIS OF SOME FAVORITE HYMNS 
DUE TO REMARKABLE INCIDENTS

II r-:

i

; (Ottawa Free Press). tain recovered his bearing*-.
The claim of William Huckel, the King- cardinal safely to England, 

ston penitentiary convict, serving a seven . ^°me Pbou ^°nt of Evt
years term on the charge of obtaining b“ndred years been ;i .

K Lt has been attributed to differ, 
money under false pretenses, to have writ- wrongfully. Its real author was 
ten the hymn Just For Today, recalls the ert Robinson, of whom 
strange circumstances that inspired some 8t°ry i® P°^d-
of the favorite melodies of hymnology. w^, hls lat*r days Robin?' 

xr J what away from grace uNearer My God to Thee, the favorite I bibed rather heavily of the ,, - 
fiymn of the present king, was written was displaying such lent- 
by a woman Mr,. Sarah Adams, a Uni-I coach as to lead a prim old 1 U- 
a" ’ aad the daughter of a couple who I him to upbraid him. As a 

W 1 * Jad’ where lier father | unknowing who the strange,
meL for ,rnX S1X ™°”tbs in ,tone- Quoted ins hymn, saving wha -, 
tte thR hT°"a crlm,e °f defending it had been to her. "Thereup. 
the french Revolution and criticizing the burst 
conduct of one Bishop Watson.

In 1879 Mr. Flower—Mrs. Adams' 
en name was Flower—met 
Gould, who 
oners in

Y

I

j

|1

; a rathe
ma
ma

B into maudlin tears,
J 'Madam, 1 am the 'poor 

maid- ! who composed that hymn years a 
Miss Eliza [ I would give a thousand

them, to enjoy the feelings Iwas ministering to the prw- 
Newgate jail. They were sub

sequently married, and the birth of tneir 
daughter Sarah followed. It is said 
Sarah composed this hymn 
age, receiving inspiration from her father's 
noble act which landed him in Newgate 
jail.

—
ent street, the principal thoroughfare 
Thursday.

Jesu! Lover of my soul,
Let toe to thy bosom flv : 

While the

in the retail store district in Victoria (B. C.), which
r

_ |==p==5 _ ...-------------------------------------------------- —------------ --------- .------------ -——

SUSSEX FAREWELL 
TO REV. I. N. PARKER.

nearer waters roll, 
bile the tempest still is high. 

Hide me! oh my Saviour hide 
Till the storm of life is 

Safe unto the haven guide.
Oh receive my soul at last.

past,Cowper, moved by a spirit of resigna
tion and joyful submission, tried Ic take 
iUB life several times, believing chat it
hanV FWCe WG°d ,eqUired at h‘« As befits so beautiful 

ands. First, so the story goes, he tried 1 a suitable legendary origin
us^dTun bU7he rr blUke' 11lc“ be that Charles Wesley ZTritti, 
used drugs, also without success. The last desk when a dove pursued I
thTeold waetmPted ‘s v°Wn himself, but ; flew in at the windovv. The 1 
the cold water caused him to see the - r- did not dare to follow, and the -
nen £b!lWcyS’ and returning home, he , his pen and wrote this 
penned the famous hymn, of which llm song, 
first verse is:

SCHEME IN DAKOTA a poem
I

4

Pumps on Barges on the River 
Missouri

JH.

hp

Â i Braise God from wdiom all bless:i _ 
Praise him all creatures here be. . 
Praise him above ye heaven!v 
Praise Father, Son and Holy

Success of WilliBton, N. D., Pro
ject Assured - - Electric Power 
Sent Twenty-Eight Miles — 
Proü.s of BliOOO an Acre Made 
on Onion Oroo.

God moves in flow,a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform;

He plants his footsteps in the 
And rides upon the storm.

A v

i i
Tliie has become the unix 

of all English-speaking
nri , , - many thousands of persons, ; Ken, the author, led
and there are few who cannot remember j life. He was clapped into u,c -, - ,

Wffliston, N. D„ Oct. 25-Th, floating asTuJa„“ lT°™ tj ^ d ! '
barges which support the pumps that uft ‘itude and tranquility. | While in the tower, pending u.
water dov the great Williston irrigation : T Newman a immortal hymn, I ployed the time in writin -
project, the only one in North D^Æ ^ °De of ‘he '
are being taken from the Missouri River ! the cardinal was hasteningko e’JS ! asL^ed^^Uni"

are jlrom blcily, believing that lie had a mes- stance, Augustus Topladv v- ■ 
IhiS ?agl the English people. - In his haste ! mous Rock of Ages

ie to prevent damage to them in tbe ing cargo^England 1 TheV'T1 carey-J XVesleyanisrn. never knowing, 
... , , = ,g? 10 e-uglund. 1 he vessel was be- created a masterpiece

spring rush of ice. The removal of the , calmed for two days in the Atlantic and dashed off the missionary V
en a frightful storm came up and the . Greenland’s Icy Mountain 

ship was driven before the winds. | one ev
While

The would-be suicide’s hymn has been 
a solace to

1

a rather

MARRY AND SO LIVE LONG

tics Back of It.

On the subject of matrimony Dr. Jac- in the same manner thaf steamships 
taken from the water, upon ways.

Bish

ening, to be sung at a 
Sir John B

' a on board the ship the cardinal | ing's 
wrote the verses, so familiar to both ] In the Cross of Christ I Glorv Y 
young and old, and it is said that as he ; Chinese opium war, when in -, 
finished, the storm broke up and the cap-1 ger of being sliced

service.

up by the

SIDE-TRACKING 
LORD KITCHENER

days in India, when Lord Curzon 
commander-in-chief
over the military member of tin 
general’s council. Lord Kit, u 
tory in Simla has not been fou 
Whitehall. Had lie been nmr.

to

more accommodating -he niiglit 
turned to India as viceroy, i • :! 
ful servant is the terror of bureau 

“What is Lord Kited 
As a field marshal 

active list of the army—an^o 
ism for idleness in his case, 
duties to perform. The - 
been made that he shout 
eral Sir William Nicholson -

.. , „ , imPerial general staff. But
pumps '’0 oOldier Has an txperience Such surmountable obstacles in

ingenuity has mastered^ 35 HiS~HiS W°rk °f Untold Value £^n ^ X -

of an erratic river which at first, and for tO Hi$ CoUntfV. unless he is made a field :u -
a long time, had threatened to make J within sight of retirement
practicable irrigation in this district îm- —------------  a«eY *y°r is this the :
possible. A correspondent to the London Daily T^ord Kitchener has his

Another natural element, however, ^ad write6 the following oi Lord Kitch- as to what is an imperial _
helped the engineer—lignite. ' At a dis-1 ener; and they are not those e.dh.T
tance of a mile from the river an electric ■ e must indeed be a fortunate people od*ce or the government 
power plant was constructed which now 1 wben We can dispense with the services -^las explained more than 
develops 2,000 horse-power. The fuel for,0* a.man b^c Lord Kitchener. general staff must be the
this comes from a mine of lignite coal in : “Cincmnatus was plougning his lonely wbeel °f which the >pokc-
the immediate vicinity. This mine covers *urrow when a deputation from the sen- wnr office staffs of the l "• ted K
1,000 acres. The coal passes to the power ate informed him that he had been chosen and the dominion-. At prv« nt
plant down an inclined shaft and j6 dictator. We are told that he left the tbe*e spokes that Whitchai:
crushed at the end of the shaft, and then Pi°u8b with regret and repaired to the to take the place of the hub of tin-

Calgary, Oct. 29-A cablegram from the to the .boilers. It is ’ estimated. battiefield where his countrymen were 8nd the coach is in danger of -
vr_ i • ■ i , . , , , . . „ . that one acre of lignite coal dèvelons 1 000 bard pressed. I wonder when the British 8ncf.
Yard social circles are much interested in Duke of Sutherland, London, requests the tons to the foot of vein. With a nine- : n.atlon wtil send a deputation to Lord “Lord Kitchener i, not likely 

the divorce suit brougnt by Mrs. Mildred colonisation department of the C. P. R. j f°°t vein Engineer Sanford estimates that ‘ Kitchener on the golf links. charge of a coach of this kind. Ht
I B. Tracy against her husband, Captain to proceed with the preparation» of his!t?ere ® fuel enough to last 1,000 years if | “Are we really so richly enef^ed with that il< structure does not pleast
' James Kennard Tracy, U. S. N., which it Grace’s ready-made-farm colony at Brooks ! a pl&nt 7ere run twenty-four hours a ! administrators that we can afford to in : flle dominions of the army in I n
is expected will come up for trial before jn eastern nf th* ; • *.■ day tbe year; eo there is no ,g<- ,in this reckless extravagance? What | ilv 10 1,6 cblef it must be of
Judge Pierce in the Suffolk county divorce block tHp Hut* k mga ion possibility of an immediate shortage 0f : should we think of the business house that j st l^ that is imperial in more ti ;n
court on Mondayf 0f 60m i qati Pulc sing an area the supply. The power developed at this : sbe^ved its most experienced director at I something more than a Whitciiall -

Mrs. Tracy charges that her husband de- is iirigable Und^fiJh.' idS \ f’?4- ^ Wat.er a maximum of eighty Itbe moment when his advice would be j “rayed in imperial purple. 1 .
rted her four years ago. Captain Tracy 16 farns of M ‘Vît T° I ™ ,two hfts' Power is also trans- I most valuable? Yet this is precisely what ! rral, difficulty. Lord Kitchener
is not yet given an idea of hls line" of! Hi, Grace nrom^tn erect , • !” d (r0? Lbia pIant to the pumping I °” government has done. There is no j ? placeman nor a politician, and i- -
__________ _________________________________ himaelf whCTeTe end barges at the Buford-Trenton plant, twen- ] s°ldler in the empire with the experience become one or the other if h- -

reside CTe .!*e and the duchess may ty-eight mdes away. This power is trans-1 of ^xird Kitchener. His conquest of the conduct the business of an in:;,et
The c P°I V*h W-eend TÎ. *“Tf' “Itted over a high-tension transmission I Sudan and South Africa does not give the eraJ staff Imder existing conditions."

tad wort ' ell: ' ‘ke k 1,1 de" h“e’ / 810nj measure of h.s experience, and the con- --------------------—-----------------
,. K ji n comiectlon with the erec- Two acre-feet of water delivered to the que8t of the Sudan did not. as some im-
♦The dnk^ nr,ÏÏ;fl^,1r"ndea^V T' hnd.inl1100 days wiiI Produce a crop ™d »*=«, begin and end «nth ’the battle of

pants of these farms married n * ?CgU" Practlcally insure successful cultivation | Omdurman any more than the conquest
I ntieeieei these f8™8 married ■ sons of his This year water was delivered to I son! of South Africa began and ended in a
same lines as The C IVR Tdonted°n8 the i acres ,a"d which was sowed, about 600 block-house. Having proved his capacity

«* "”.,™ «s-, “EhSL;™’.!,;: -.fS ■srl’SaSS.r””, ti- — * <~

«Ting year ;0Ver m h8 8PnDg °f g th® acre\ ^Kalfa PrMuced three to apite al; obstacles, he accomplished Jlie | homesteaders on the prairies 
g 3 three and a half tons to-the acre, and al-1 tas,c and left India stronger and more m 1001 by the forestry branch

T, IS worth $15 a ton here at XVilliston. self-contained for defensive purposes than ' partment of the interior, has m
The Battle Hymn Of the Republic „J?,e be8‘ paym8 "op. tb,s year was the ! at any time since the mutiny. Even critics i growth and by the 1909 no,

(Julia Ward Howe 1 alfalfa seed crop of Seneca.Brownell, which, of bis tactics in the field cannot deny > ’. “ ! A !
(Julia Ward Howe.) w 11 return to him more that $60 an acre. Lord Kitchener's capacity as an organizer , 8“P«nutcndent ot forestry (inch, 1,

Mine eyes have seefl the glop, of the com-; Aua,la seed 18 worth twenty to thirty I and administrator. Last year at the end , aEruaI rePort of the department 
ing of thp Ldrd: ; cents a pound, or $22 to $28 a bushel, de-1 of his command in India, he was des-: interior, lately issued) is sh,

He is tramplmg out. the vmtage where the P^ing on the vanety. Alfalfa raised for I Patched on an imperial mission to _W st.il on the in'rein
. grapes of wrath are scored; i seed is usually cut only once in the season, j tralia and New Zealand and made a study ; For some years ,,,-t th
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of which makes it possible to get a crop of °f their military resources the résulté of 11 ^ , .”l l ? p 1 1 ,

His terrible swift swotd; both seed and hay, and a good part <rf the wliich are to be seen Tot merely m re bated caul, sprmg has

T™“ » t“"! ”• “ “ - —1 a. .......
I have seen Him, in the watch-fire, of . T1.e cost of construction of this plant j “If I ‘repeat this familiar'eto™ it'D'in (? i'fi' the’di’w'fi’mt

a hundred circling camps; is charged against the land under the pro-1 order to emphasize the wastefulness of 11 nnrlvt' 7 '"t " "
They have budded Him afir altar in the Ject and is to be paid in ten annual instal- the government at home How did the l 1 capacIt} muat -

evening dews and damps; mente, without interest. The cost of in-! cabinet and the war office mgIy mereaSea’
I can read His righteous sentence by the htaIfation is $38 an acre for the acreage

dim and flaring lamps; ”“de.r the ditch and when it is paid the i expense of the state? They proposed to
His day is marching on.. I pl to tha Water Users’ Associa- maroon Lord Kitchener on the fsland of tre, was sent t 8 179 i

, , ■ r Th.e operation charge, which is for Malta; to give him a palace in the Medi I Tl V a|’ ri" '
I have read a fier,-- gospel, writ in bur- the supply of water, will be perhaps $1.501 terranean; a free passage to Egypt and cT A e ‘ t mmih,T 

mshed rows .of steel: to $2 an acre each year, which looks lit*1 South Africa - . ,®pt and «nU is also strikingly shown In
“As ye deal with My contemners, so with 8 «mall sum to pay for absolute crop in a few isolated battalion* in °D *° In>,pcct that in 1908 the average nun

you My grace shall deal.” «urance and largely increased values ! of the empire VmoU* iJarts eadh «PPhcant was 1,400 w ...

• ,î.*„”r.)r„ï™,‘' 0,1 «yasssüWK ast tar, i ««— s"°" ■. s sriibSnfTr.-’tmïïrev'.r s--rrsf «ssjsbs essu;H* ‘its; x±jrm tssE ‘:,rs;ksrs bïîtlï 5.He is sitting ont the hearts of men be- tern. It has been difficult to cinvinT T. TmT T T s‘en!fi=ent «equel. To trees was 2.2.35, in 1910 th-
fore His judgment seat; farmers who have been acTstoked ro hi ZT Z r * ^.terranegn, which , increas, d to 3,832.

Oh be swift, my soul, to answer Him! be farming a quarter to a half section of land 1 ,t „.™* C • onnaug it resigned because ; Farmers are urged to
jubilant, my feet! that bette/results and greater Zfifs msv i L W“ lt^?ed a seat in maple and ash trees from seed, f

Our God is marching on. be obtained by the closer farming of fori v 1 could w ^ defense committee. No man must, however, be exercised
■ - , or eighty acres: Yet it is cedin'*tSat^ tffiT rlrivanTToT that. 5eat «'ith gr>'at-- this sc,-d comes from. and.

In the beauties of the lilies Christ was change will come about and that most nf T a k > ¥ f6 eTJPire- Yet because native seed procured. In the s
born across the sea, the farms hereabout will be of smaTrtacts 1 hT TT T '' T 8"command whicl. 19,« many Manitoba maple.

XXith a glory in His bosom that trans- and that, therefore, tbe population will bé'nA^riT7 bein rt'Jec1ted as a useless ex to have been killed back, nth, :
figures' ypu and me; wfiat might be called dTme f£ a rnrM TeTTcTT ** ^"deprived of his partially, during the pro-, :

As He died to make men holy, let us die distriqty al service9 on the imperial defence commit-, These li.id been raised will,
to make men free,

While God is marching on.

Should Have Place of Power 
in the Empire

clerk Prisoner is arraigned and the 1 a terrible misfortune, for your life depends 
~t1-j reads the indictment to Crippen,who , m a great measure on her own.”

I Addressing himself to young women lie
Becauèe

pleads not guilty. I ___
. TMr' Muir’’’ aaya the judge, and the aaye:
and 1f^A°UIlSel Tr. tbe crown stands up j "To you I give the counsel to marry in 
and begins his statement of the case for your most selfish interest, as married worn- 
0„LJ,rOSeCro°U ™ cabn’ Passionless lan-} en have less mortality than spinsters of 

T?’ without a gesture, without the- the same age, at least after the 
slightest attempt at rhetoric, with no-20! but the difference is less for 

*C®, ,0f feebn8. against the prisoner, fre-1 than for men. The mortality among spins- 
quently even pointing out facts which may !ters is much greater than among married 
teii in the prisoner’s favor. In eighty women, but it is not twice as great, as 
minutes counsel gave a lucid masterpiece *n the case of men.” 
of narrative, throughout which he con- Dr- Bertillon does not take a cheerful 
fined himself to the admitted facts of the Tlew of the lot of the widow. He says: 
■long story of the relations between Crip- “The mortality among widows is dis- 
pen and his wife and his mistress. tinctly much greater than among married

Unce only in the four and a half days women of the same age. The sweet state 
aia the counsel protest at anything that of widowhood is, on the contrary, fatal 

Th,a was done by counsel for to young widows. Their death rate from 
$1 ' ?e defence, who objected to the introduis- 20 to 25 years of age is twice that of mar-

tion of a crown witness after the case for r*ed women at the corresponding age.” 
the crown had been closed. The judge He gives the reason why matrimony 
said: I will admit the evidence so far condnces to longevity thus: 
as it is justified by the prosecuting coun- . “Married people lead a more regular 
sel s opening statement.” Counsel for the **fe. They are more surrounded and there- 
defence remained standing a moment in fore more controlled, discreet though this 
further protest. control may be, and if must be discreet

“I will take care of you, Mr. Tobin ” ,f 11 is to be useful. Their physical life, 
said the judge. -Counael bowed and took llke their moral life, is healthier, quieter, 
his seat. The incident occupied hardly a - more natural.”
miqute. j In the French statistics of one '-.-ar

• Hot a single witness was examined or! wh’ch Dr. Bertillon has selected the
-".j. cross-examined by counsel on either side, deaths in a thousand men among bache- 

witbout the judge’s intervention, some-1 ,ors between the ages of 35 and 46 were 
times requesting counsel to make his ques- nineteen, while those of married men 
tion clearer, sometimes helping the wit- only ei8ht. Between the age of 55 and 
ness to couch his answer, always making 60 tbe figures were forty-one for the for- 
every effort to save time. It mattered “er and twenty-three for the latter, 
nothing whether it was a crown or de- i”ith woman the mortality was twelve 
fence witness, when counsel had finished and between 35 and 40, and twenty-
with him or her the judge would say- , four and eighteen between 55 and 60. The 
“Now I want to ask a few questions.” ' death rates among widows and divorcees 
Then in three or four lucid questions he I were re8pectively twelve and twenty-one 
would elicit in plain, concise »form what1 Women a thousand.—New York Sun. 
counsel would take twenty minutes and in- ! 
numerable questions to get out. Then the I 
judge would ask a* few questions, always 
straight to the point, which counsel had 
overlooked or did not desire put.

A good example of the

ENGLISH OUKE TO 
ESTABLISH READY-MADE 

FAHAIIS IN THE WEST

FORMER FACTORY 
GIRL WHO DIVORCED 

0, S, NAVAL CAPTAIN

KB
women

i

!
k.

Boston, Oct. 24.—Charlestown Navy
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TREE DISTRIBUTION■

Ttie Demand for Government
Trees Continues to Increase,F-

SCHOOL BOWLERS.
XK

Here are some genuine school bowlers,1 
from recent examination papers, whicli 

manner in which have the merit of being new :
Lord Alverstone took the case into his ^ fiat are fossils?—Fossils are those re- 
own hands was his dealing with the medi- ma’na plants and animals which keep 
cal witnesses for the defence. The identi- best when left to themselves, 
fication of the mutilated remains apart volcano is a very powerful rock, 
from the fragments of garments buried What is the feminine of bachelor —Old 
with them and from mere inference, de- Made, Axminster.
pended upon whether a mark on a piece .The minerais of Holland are gin, linen, 
of flesh was the scar of an operation or Pirkles and crockery-ware.

« merely a mark caused by folding and pres- Name some ^English sovereigns who died 
sure when beneath the bricks of the cellar violent deaths—Queen Elizabeth. She fell 
floor. The medical experts for tbe crown “nto a deep sleep, 
brought overwhelming evidence to prove Henry ,VJX He died by fits, 
the mark was a scar,, and it was known Richard I. He had Ins head extracted 
that Belle Elmore had such a scar, the by an unskilful physician, 
result of an operation. What is an interdict?—It is caused by

The medical witness for the defence gave bad sewage, 
a directly opposite opinion. After both What is a patriot?—A grandfather, 
counsel had finished with him the judge How could the king have let all the )>eo- 
took him in hand, pressed him and shook P*e at a distance know that they must 
his evidence. Then, expressing regret that Prepare for war?—He might set fire 'to a
the witness had absented himself from tbe deacon on the top of a hill. ' opposition to the granting of the decree,
court when the crown witnesses gave their What are the provisions of Oxford?— but his friends say the suit will be warmly 
evidence, he called one of the latter into Salt beef, ham and bacon. contested.
tile witness box and made him demonstrate Between whom were the wars of the Mrs. Tracy was a factory girl at Ports- 
on a piece of skin and flesh his grounds Roses fought?—Between the Turks and mouth (N. H.), when Captain (then Lieu- 

Tor declaring the mark must be 
This done the judge said to the witness
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B propose to make | 
of these experiences acquired at the

In the spring of 1909, 2,570.' 
were sent to 2,010 applicants, 
spring of 1910 about the

mV SSSSk same nun
»
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MRÔ. JAMXS KENHARD TRACY.

incre

P- ?•.
the^Sadduceea.

What was the uee
tenant) .Tracy married her. He is the son 
of the late Lieutenant Commander Chas.of a city of refuge ?—

for the defence, “Now, after hearing and When a map had been murdered accident- K. Tracy, at one time commandant of the 
seeing Mr. Pepper’s reasons for declaring *Uy he might jump up and run to it. Charlestown Navy Yard,
the mark must be a scar resulting from, Give the character of Henry VII.—He Captain Tracy’s parents objected to his 
such an operation, is not your opinion had a downcast in his left eye. marriage, but the ceremony was performed
modified? Do you not think it may be a The feminine of Robin is Robin Red- ^ *n the Catholic church at. Ports- 
scar?” ' breast. mouth after an engagement of one month.

The witness adhered to his own opinion, ■ What would you have done if you had 
but when he left the witness box there been an ancient Briton and wanted warm You can make an old ice-chest look like 
was "no doubt that his evidence has been clothes for winter (the absence of shops, new by scrubbing it thoroughly with a
robbed of all value, in the jury’s eyes, etc., had been fully impressed?)—I should strong washing powder. Let dry, put <>n
Earlier in the case, when numerous ex- have cried. i a thick coat of white enamel and let
Dibits of tbe dead woman’s jewelry were! *  —    stand overnight. When dry, add the sec-
produced for identification by witnesses, To clean white felt hats put some borax ond coat. Finish outside with a coat of
the judge examined all and selected a in a piece of cheese doth and clean the1 varnish, 
few for the jury to inspect, dismissing the 1 hat with it, rubbing quite hard, then 
rest as of commonplace, ordinary appear-1 brush off with a clean brush. If it is not 
Mice and tjius of no value for purposes of clean, repeat the process.

tee. i from Minnesota and from easten
T J ro ”? 8ecr<;t tc the bureaucracy that Failure of the local supple , 
Lord Kitchener ,, a masterful man. What ever, occasionally makes it 

Golfêr—“You’ve caddied for m t, t hC wanta apd insists upon is not place but resort to imported seed.
Sr g‘Ve me SOme hiDtS before “Tëjo^WiJi of. ^ I th™k “ve^ l’

Sandy—“Well, if ye'll just no’ Ivitcbener be^ma to pack his bag mentioned, which is to lie h

.ciinroi», urzüi etsssiSBrSki-iSTS •*— - *■ " ^ -

A GOLFING ,rDON’T.”
if- j

A paste of almond meal and peroxide 
spread on the inside of the gloves will 
bleach the hands. Almond oil and rice 
powder used in the same manner will 
soften the hanctf.

t >

One of the very bes$ health guards is 
the drinking of a great deal of water. ai

ent of forestry, Ottawa.\
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in each loca 
Royal

M man 
,dvertbe

consumers as
Riants. $15 00 a. 'vç 

or comimssic 
feeded. The largest

mI.

our 
Specific and

toi
York ccibomaston.

Apply- statin;
Kristie, Thonmston 
pr0te6tant commun it

ANTED—Cook, v
Apply 31wages.

ret ANTED—A cook 
W \pply with refei 
Robertson. Rothesay.

iXTANTED—Co.-k at 
V> by letter, Mrs. J
John, M.B.

ANTED—For ti e 
a competent conk

School for
w
llothesay

[month.

vx7ANTED—Girl for 
* * no washing. Apr

k’o. 1 Mount Pleasau

^mart woman
D dairy and house t 

wanted, tc Mrwages 
Vale. Rothesay.

AGENTS

lORTRAJT AU EM 
men we start in 1 

and give credit. Mei 
Limited, Toronto .

I

Ci’LE.ND!D UPPO 
^ liable and energet 

line of First G 
Big demand for trt 
Thirty-two years in i 
provinces puts us in 
quirements of the tn 
man ent situation. ! 
Toronto. Ont.

FCR

pARM FUR SAL> 
ten acres of rid 

in the heart of Now 1 
ing centre in the 
Kings county; fifty a 
Eupplv of hard 
large barn, 33x40, ui 
nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly x 
tprings. Making in » 
farm and only three 
Property must be sole 
mortgage claim. A g< 
Apply to Alfred Burk 
St. John, N. B.

ESTATE SALE OF
There will be sold 1

Tuesday, the 15th daj 
at or near the Post C 
the following lota of 1 
estate of the late Ji 
lot of about 50 acres 
A lot of about 100 
Beach ; a lot of abc 
Bhanklin Settlement; 
acres south of Henry 
of the St. Martins Ra 
110 acres near Hanf 
sides of the St. Ma 
of about 130 acres, m 
about 450 acres at 
west of the St. Mai 
of cleared land of j 
the village, also a pie 
tre of the village, 
lota. Sale to comme 
m. Good titles. Cai 
deeds. Full parti cul 
of said lots by applj

st. y
Executor estât 

Dated October 101 
8. C. OSBOURN, Ai

Up-to-Date
Card Systems. 
Loose Leaf System 
Manifolding Systen 
Self-Balancing Ledj 
Latest Edition of 
Burrough’s Adding 
Gammeter Multigr* 
General Up-to-Date 
Latest Catalogue t

Waste paper and c 
burned with 
double sheet of asb 
kid over the holes, 
later and will do awi 

cleaning the ashes

By placing a 
tbe bottom of 
Byoid striking the hot 
k often broken in tl 

also absorb the 
breUa. It may after
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----------—_W ANTED II* SUB HE VALUE OF stimulating the interest of>our farmers in 

more progressive methods ,'of agriculture.
We hjjieve that the day fe comSg when 
oar natural advantages in this department 
will have the attention paid them that
Jpr.apyw«->- BitiMHKitei&iidMlfc aà. ....

»hq^^waitÿhhft; aê;;tdea mHE Fruit Division of the Ottawa Depart-
,our. fann^s and 'b^ees-ïneâ? mm * j X “®"t of Agriculture has wt issued a 
j Why not put a great amount oV stress ! bulletin which contains , the following
.upon the matter at once and set every paragraph dealing with insects and fungous 
mow • thinking al^ ^eca? We could do diseases : " ' 8
nothing more effective to* bring about] «<*„*. 1 , .

• prosperity in opr agricultural industry i A careful analysis of the 'reports with 
thereto open the eyes of our people wide reference to insects and fungous diseases shows 
to the opportunity^; -> ■ that if orchardists wduld spray carefully with
ït is better to try tm ifdk the hopeful “® bme and sulphur mixture before the leaves 

aide of things than toNJw/gl on the other. aPPear> and with the poisoned Bordeaux mix- 
^de. While it is foolish riot to recognize ture three times afterwards, four sprayings in
“a^t “pSoftorte 3S Ctent\0fthe l08\fr°“ insects fur

of hopefulness. The mritefiant who is tell- ^derate estimate to say that 50 per cent, 
ing everyone that comes <0 his store thst au°Pted. . < M -.r

Agricultural Knowledge' Should Be ed which Al Chief of the.Fruit Division, the information was furnish.
Made Easier fbr-Him t<f Acquire2-1 *?,rse. *»;evf seen it, is'not M a basis-^5 ner r\itIt,^11} be noted that m the sprayed orchards—apples being taken 
tlq Gm • ■ no 1 f • » only mjurmg his fcwn prospects, but is , , . _Per cent, of the frlut may be classed as No. 1. In the unsprayed orchards, when properly
The Knocker Oat of Place in Any eo—ity ^^oiily 15 per cent cogld be classed as No. 1, and 50 per cent, would be culls. In practice though,
Community. thexnmd ofamt4o ZLot Sit' ?* Culls> » mfty b® «aid, are sold to evaporator, to cider mills!

ernment We have a further word to say been a. great deal better off if they had
today In spite of all discouragements remained at home. They seem to have
(and there have been many), agriculture j thought that if they could only get to-the 
still remains the most important industry, | place of their desire, inakfaga living 
present and prospective, that we have in would be easier. But th#fi*Ve?hot found
the maritime provinces, and anything that it so. The new problems of life they have
can be done to make farming more at- had to face may. Sot- ha^ been the same

Friday, Oct. 28. tractive and profitable is a step in the as the old ones," But they have been just
Schr Alaska, BuUerwell, Advocate Har- nght directlop. ,F" «“« “ well as other as difficult, and in many cases more diffi- 

bor for Vineyard Haven f o. reasons we think that every encourage- cult.
Coastwise—Schrs Hattie McKay, Card, “J™* should be given to any intelligent Life is a continuous struggle and we 

Parrsboro; Friendship, Wilbur, River He- P!an thafc ^lU ,make for the betterment overcome an obstacle today only to en- 
bert; Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome. ?* our foa. ’ because the question of counter a new one tomorrow. And when

Saturday, Oct. 29. transportation is scr closely allied with the we hear of these new parts of Canada
Coastwise__Sehrs Tillio Ttfeil on cos* °* Producti°n and is of great econo- and the States where men seem to be

le*. ?gÆ1S ftLimportanee “connection with 4116 r**?* *?*<*
cSweU,et18? Craig Effing -Eskimo15' »l lt “ bigh tüne intM,country that we «“many worries “and* diffitultL^to^be 

Pike Alma- Rowena M ilZT’ pZ’ ; 7ere 8lving more attention in our legia-1 overcome there as there are here in the
Wolfe; Triton, 9, Stuart,’Lepretoi Tyïer îiture to tl,e neede f ti‘e £a™; °nr tar-.east, and we ihould not .take the results
54, Outhouse, Teverton; Shamrock 6 Cook S! a?on« seem to have been framed of one year's work, .or even two or three
Chance Harbor; W A HoMer 94 ’Rffife ” a.v'ew.to br™glng UP our manufac- years, as an example of what the new
Apple River- Exerrna 18 Hatt North ‘î*0118 mdustnes and we are not sure that country will do as compared with ours.
•gfad ’ ' 181 H N tb the very successful growth these indus- There are some people coming back to

Stmr Tjouishi.nr 11S9 Wolm.= tries have had has not, more .or less, Nova Scotia this year and taking up the
R P & W F Starr ccsri and rid Syd^ y’ operated against the farm in turning into old farms, and those people have proved

Starr, coal and cld. factory hands people who might have been by actual experience, that the oid prov-
0 , ‘ farm hands. We have no fault to find ince was not such a bmj place after all.

with this policy, even though it did this, When the country merchant here listens
because we think that as a people we are to his customers complaining because 
stronger in initiative and resources, be- things are not going just right and ob-
cause of the education we have had in con- serves signs that they arfeiihiiikmg of pull-
nection with manufactures. And if we had ing up stakes, it is a mçtter of business
not done it we would probably still be a for him to try and dismto these thoughts
country of lumbermen and farmers and from their minds and do 'what he can to 
fishermen only. We think, however, that cheer them up and cause them to feci 
the time has now arrived when the feder- confidence in their atm -country. H in- 
al government can afford to epend a great cidentally he can shuw them some way to 
deal more money on the agricultural in- make a dollar so much'ctiie better—better 
dustry, not in the same way it has been 1 for them—and better for'him. 
given to the manufacturers, namely by "
tariffs and bounties, but by educational 
facilities that would be within the reach 
of even the smallest and poorest men in 
the most out-of-the-way communities.

The agricultural college at Truro is do- of 
ing excellent work, but it cannot directly 
reach a lot of small men who cannot af-

fr°? b0ne BOr tbe, there was not a case on the doelftt requit- 
tWh thYm» SemT ° college, small ing a jUI7, they were discharged on the 
though that may be. In other words, in- opening of the court, 
stead of the farmer going to the college, Following was the docket: 
the government should take the college to George McCray vs. George Irving-H. H. 
the farmer after the university extension 1 James for plaintiff; W. D. Carter, for de- 
pnnciple. It has already done this to fendant
some extent, as, for example, in sending | James Jardine vs. James Curwen-W. D. 
dairy schools throughout the country; but ! Carter, for plaintiff; H«IL James, for de- 
what,should lie done is to. extend the if «dan*. ... ..
pnnciple to every branch of agricult 
and make it so extensive that it will bring 
practical and useful courses within the 
reach of people in even the remotest 
ners of the land.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES, v \ XTED—Girl for general housework: 
V .mall family. Apply Mrs. Andrew

Rothesay.

s W A.N TLD—We want a reliable 
each locality to introduce and 

e our Royal Purple Stock and. 
Specific and other goods direct 

consumers as well as to the mer- 
$15.00 a week salary and ex- 

- or commission. No experience, 
ec-lc-tl. The largest advertised goods in 

I ;!1,1, Write at once for particulars, 
v. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont.

•o
3854-11-2-sw PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Bla Ma WHAT SPRAYING WILL DO■
M '

APPLE CULTIVATION
3PRAYED ORCHHRÜlfÜHSPRAVEO ORCHARD

PRQDUCTtOH_________

kaThursday, Oct 27.
Sch Charles C Lester (Am), 286, Rob

inson, Calais, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwiee-Sch Exenia, 18, Hatt, North 

Head; str Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor, and cld; sch Clara A 
Benner, French, Back Bay, and cld.

Friday, Oct. 28.
Stmr louisburg,I182, Holmes, Sydney, R 

P 4 W F Starr, coal, and cld.
. Schr Almeda Willey, (Am), 493 Hat
field, Calais (Me), J E Moore, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 40, Cog
gins, Westport, and eld; Tyler, 54, Out
house, Annapolis Royal; Hattie McKay, 
73, Card, St Stephen; schr Mary M Lord, 
21, Poland, .Westport, and cld.

Saturday, Oct. 29.
Schr Elma, 299, Miller, for City Island, 

in for harbor.
Coastwise—Seine Hilda E., 12, More

house, North Head; Shamrock, 6, Look, 
Chance Harbor; Meteor, 13, Gallagher, 
Lepreaùx; Annie -little, 8, Greenlaw, 
Lord’s Cove; Treton, 9, Stuart, Deer Is
land; E B Colwell, 18, Craig, Beaver Har
bor; Frances, 68, Sesner, Bridgetown; 
stmrs Amelia, 103, Banks, Halifax, via 
ports.

ri
to til &

The Easier Transportation is 
the Cheaper the Cost 

of Prodiicfidp
Y-Vf.V

HELP THE FARMER

ICTIQH
CUU.VMo. I

No.2No 2
C«

TED—A second or third-class fe- 
V male teacher for district No. 10. 
1'bomaston, York county; district rated 
..cm Apply, stating salary, to John 
( hr -i e. Thomaston, York county, N. B. 

community.

4% 1% n
»

diseases could be prevented. It would be 
added to the value of the crop if this

a very 
course were3312-19-8-sw -fa'-, Aprote

- \ XT ED—Cook, with references ; good 
wages. Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw

(M-iNTED—A cook on or about Sept. J~ 
* Apply with references to Mrs. David 
Robertson. Rothesay, K. C.

ix'AXTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
W v letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St.

2351-Kktf-sw

’ u-A\TED—For the first of September. 
'' a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
I’nthesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a

W

2347-t.f-a.w

(The Maritime Merchant), ...John, N.B.
In a previous issue we referred to the

IX"J.Collis Browne’s

m The ORIGINAL and ONLY fiEMmWP.

r Cleared.

117A.X TED—Girl for general housework ; 
V* no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes,

Thursday, Oct 27.
Coastwise—Schs Rita, Adams. Lord’s 

Cove; Rolfe, Rowe, Parrsboro ; Lloyd, 
Clayton, Annapolis*.

Xo. 1 Mount Pleasant aveflue.

oMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
O dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale, Rothesay.

agents wanted
The Best Remedy known for

Fr COUGHS, COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in
WAREHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA,

■ Conwne/no «orffeoi Testimony
nL Sold in Bottles oy all "

Chemists.
Prices In England,

2/9, 4/6

:The Most Valuable Remedy ner discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

>mpanlos each Bottle.

pORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 
men we start in business of their own 

nnd give credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,
Limited, Toronto . 11-2.

ùTLEXDJD OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weeklv. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

Sole Manufacturer* : 
i. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London, 8.E. A

Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. ®» Co., Toronto, LimitedFOR SALE Thursday, Oct 27.
Sch Lavonia, Atkinson, City Island f o. 
Sch Elma, Miller, City Island, f o.
Sch Roger Drury, Cook, Elizabethport.

Friday, Oct. 28.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.

VA RM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
1 ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of N^w Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwooc", buildirgs consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
rice dwelling, sever rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly sew, splendid well and 
springs. Making in nil a most desirable 
farm nnd only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold tit qnce to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. À genu me farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley 46 Princess street, 
St, John, N. B.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Of Interest 
to Women

more

Saturday, Oct. 29.
Stmr Càlvin Austin, Pike Boston via 

Maine porte, W G Lee.

[The opinions of correspondents are not necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thit 
?•**£**•** 6°®* undertake to publish all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not. be noticed. Write on one side of the paper only. Communica- 
u°m must be plainly written; otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps should be e" 
closed ^ return oftgrtWcrlPt Is desired In case it Is not used. The name and address 
oi the writer should be sent with every letter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

THE BERTHS AND THE STEAMERS
KENT COUNTY COURTCANADIAN PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard, »ch H H Kitch- 
ener, Haughn, Boston.

Hawkeebury, Oct 25—Sid, str Honduras, 
for New York.

Ard—Schs General Laurie, Wanola, 
Rothesay and Chevalier.

-Tv -n ij v_ vi. .. Belle Isle, Oct 26—Str Tunisian, from
'-v. -tv*h ,ïrr; ;vM5£d' m mii“

r °J bt>U * vu: A Baltimore (for repair, to machinery)
a" uTîZrm mhh0tC’ °Ct 2Mld- atmr ^Nanna.

Beach; a lot 'of about 190 acres near 
hh&nXViH Settlement; a lot of about 300 
acres south of Henry Lake, on both sides 
of the St. Martina Railway; a lot of about 
110 scree near Hanford Brook, on both 
sides of the St. Martina Railway; a lot 
of about 130 acres, near West Quaeo, and 
about 450 acres at Hardingvills, to the 
west of the St. Martins Railway; a lot 
of cleared land of about 10 acres, near 
the village, also a piece of land in the cen
tre of the village, suitable for building 
lots. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, a, 
m. Good titles. Cash on delivery of the 
deeds. Full particulars and descriptions 
of said lots by ,applyi

Richibücto, Oct. 26.—The October '
the Kent county, court, which opened

FRUIT SHERBET.
2218-1-tf-sw

1 orange.
3 cups rich milk. 
1 1-2 cups sugar. 
1 lemon.

here yesterday, Judge Wells presiding,.con
cluded its business this afternoon. AsESTATE SALE OF LUMBER LAND To the Editor of The Telegraph: especially needs a warehouse to assort its

fllmlSESSiflSill!
the council to allot this berth to the Man- bor master, and he was able to give ac-1 Take pari of a cup of the ™lk and rife
cheater line, but when the situation was commodation to the different steamers gelatine. After standing a few minutes
rifwL an„d.r!l°°d th! actl0n wf re.CT }lttle lf.an-v de‘ay 0r inconvenience, place in a pan of hot water until dissolved'
sidered- and the question was referred to and that position should not be changed then stir into the rest of the niili-

Hnhert Bick.rd „ fen , m •„ »• cmnmittee w,th the tacit-undcrstamlm# untU.at least there are more bertha with! W juiL Jreexe the milk
of AHnlnh? t dtT^' f theJaSt tbat nothm8 mo™ would be done, and warehouse accommodation available. Jhri makes a large allowance for fir.
ofAdolpheI;andry, vs. James Hennessy the matter should be left to the discretion I feel that when the aldermen fully un- persons g allowance for fir.
P ? -bV?2U nan^ AW* D; 5Brter’ rK' of the harbor master, in whose hands such derstand the situation they will surely
defend ^ Hutchinson, for questions should rest at all times. see that the harbor masteris prerogative

tv™t t tt1 TT.„. a In case the aldermen should allot No. should not be interfered with and this
By following such methods as we have H T»™» fn, II* lt being the only «(bailable berth at one berth at least should be kept open

outlined in the prericL we ÜeTe K deSjSS ’ ° WTt.St* ,J°b”’ ,7lth \-^ouse aecom- so that he can give it to the ship" of any
it would be possible to <rre»tlv te ,nT J-I0r de*™dant- inodation (until the warehouse at .No. i une as it comes along,
prosperity oTthe province It is weU liJd^efeJarf111® vs- VU- is completed), it would deprive the Head, Trusting that you will give this view of 
knm™ that we do com, LLk 8etTled out ?f^°urt- , , Furness, South Africa and Cuba-Meccan the case to the public, I am,
near supplying our own needs in Zgricul- conrt on Tue^Iy 'Lt-fZ S t m^tmVmhToîdmTthJr^utrrd"" EXPORTER. Put 8811 8nd chocolate in

wrif if^ w- S Ie“LirrIlin8 ^ ^ /” at West ^ South Africa Hue St. John, Oct. 27, ’10. ‘

But there is a bigger field to enter. In the case of Richard vs, HennessV the ----- ------------------------ tme m one CUP cold water and pour boil-
The thousand million dollar market verdict was in favor of the plaintiff ’ - _, , ing mixture over it. Stir until gelatine is
of Great Britain is yide open ------ - — C0L0R0PH0EIA IN ST. JOHN which are so prominent among us today? dissolved and add sugar and vanilla. Servesijly£,ruSîrtfJt N—=“» ="«i »-«. U..o, T.. i,„„„b: irtb'S,ïf.,sv: **■**-* —•
easily than our Ontario brethren who send Newcastle, Oct. 28—A barn and wood- Sir,—Whilst traveling in New Brune- who “had not where to lay His head.”
their farm products all the way down to ®hed, containing much hay, wood, etc., wick I heard, on the train, a statement And if in a city like St. John a respect-
the seaboard for shipment, past the very caught fire from sparks from house chim- concerning a colored family from the West able family is refused .shelter because of 1-2 Package Sparkling Gelatine,
farms very often that ought to be supply- j neY yesterday afternoon and burned to Indies who had been refused accommoda- the accident of color, we had better drop j 3 eggs,
ing the same kind of products. Thq op-! *be ground. It was the property of Mr. tion at the St. John hotels. I was loth our claim to be a Christian people, and ' 1 tablespoonful vanilla,
portunity is more open to us than it ever Buistrom, of Nordin. The house was saved to believe the statement, but since that { should cease talking about evangelizing ' 1 quart milk,
was before inasmuch as We have better j intact. a frier d has sent me copies of the Daily , the heathen. Allow me just here to quote 8 tablespoonfuls sugar,
transportation arrangements. One of the I 25=5=^—Te^fcçaph and The Evening Times in from an ancient document : “Depart from ; Soak gelatine in milk. Put on fire and
most hopeful things there is for the mari- \ ------------------— which the statement is corroborated. May me> cursed, for I was a stranger and 8^r until dissolved. Add yolks of eggs and
time provinces is the existence of this mm * I say that I am more eqrry than sur- Ye took me not in.” four tablespoonfuls sugar w-ell beaten,
great, easily reached, open market for |^||MIA « #II1F prised. I know that colorphobia exists One word more. Not only have I often ®*ir until it comes to the boiling point,
which we are amply fitted by nature to B |||| [J W ■■■IF to some extent in Canada, but I had no | been the guest of colored West Indians, Remove from stove and have whites of
produce. The best pf it is that our farm- idea that it wras so rabid. I hold no 1 but I have frequently been privileged to e88» we^ beaten with four tablespoonfuls
era are opening their eyes*io it and that ifel ■ * brief for the colored folk, yet I crave | entertain them. They have eaten at my Add whites, stirring briskly un-
the college of agriculture at Truro is * Ik H AlllMOn IBP IM I y°ur courtesy in permitting me to say a table and slept under my roof, and I ^ thoroughly mixed. Flavor and turn in-

||||R|||||M I |g||l j word or two through your columns. am both happy and proud to recall these mo^- If desired, serve with whipped
I Perhaps I might not have noticed ‘the intimacies. Were I living in St. John it cream; This wil1 separate and form a 

1 ' ■ * i incident so particularly had not this col- would have béen a real pleasure to me to' in the bottom with custard on top.
Mffc «mi ■■■■■■■■ ored family come from Trinidad. It was bave extended to this family the hospit-
SU.DDD BDaES FREE i-bia fact which arrested my attention, abty refused by those whose professed

WVilM ■ having laboréd in the West Indies for calling is to “entertain strangers.”
I nearly thirteen years and knowing several 
i Trinidad families.
1 From my long and intimate expedience 
of West Indians I make bold to saÿ that, 
far from being despicable, they are worthy 
of the greatest respect. There is a 
among them which may be labelled 
desirables”—dgnorant, and dirty both in 
person and morals. But such a class is 
not entirely unknown among white people, 
even in Canada. Moreover, let it be re
membered that less than a centpry ago the 
colored people were slaves, and their white 
owners kept them, at least in a ’great 
number pf cases, fof the same purpose 
as they kept horses and cattle, siuipiy as 
beasts of burden and for breeding pur
poses. Hence, if some of them are 
1'beastly” they are what the white man 
has made them, and it seems anomalous 
and unnatural to despise “the work of his 

I own hand.”
On the other hand, many of the color

ed people are educated and refined to a 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain I bigb degree they rank high among mibis- 

in the back have been cured, in the real l'61’8’ doctors and lawyers. I am an Eng- 
EARLE-^-Entered into rest on 24th* Oc- meaning of the word, by a little Stillingia, bshman, but it has often afforded me

tober, 1910, Allen Otty Earle, third son of Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, Guaiac great Pleasure to etay in their homes,
the late Dr. Sylvester Zobieski Earle, in Resin and Sarsaparilla. Any person can and the cleanliness, comfort and hospital- 
the 60th year of his age. take these remedies in any reasonable have been exemplary. No white man

SCRIBNER—In this city, on the 25th amount with perfect safety, and the re- travebng in the West Indies would have . ,
inst., Stephen Scribner, aged eighty years suits have been found to be astonishing ! been treated 60 rudely and inhospitably M°mscy s prescription, called
at his residence, 133 Broad street, leaving It has been proven that this combination^ was this colored family in St. John. jNo* 7 » cu™a Rheumatism corn-
three sons and three daughters to mourn, makes up the best rheumatism remedy in *n *act a trip to the West Indies is one pletely as well as quickly, as Mr.

McBETH At the residence of her son, existence, having actually cured many the pleasantest that anyone can un- ^aIfVjLs "aJor? °* Hart land, N.B., gladly 
James McBeth, Westfield, Margaret,widow stubborn cases of over 30 and 40 years’ dertake, and this is largely so on account tes titles. f
of the late John McBeth, in the 83rd year standing—even in persons of old age. I the uniform kindness and courtesy of , ^ wa , , yoiL ’ , e WTites, f‘of
of her age. iThe five ingredients mentioned above '1 ‘ie *M-‘ * :e r class of West Indians. In these 0 wonderful euro Father Morriscy’s

JOHNSON—In this city, on 28th inst., prepared with great accuracy and still not tw0 respects the hotel proprietors might me,?lcJ?,e mad° of me- J was troubled
Mrs. John D. Johnson, leaving one son only in regard to proportion, but also in improve their education by such a trip. ruieumatism 60 badly that I could
and two daughters. selecting the best material, have been put Rev- W- B- Pearson has dealt with the n . g?. mt0.. rvagon alono. After

OWENS—In this city, on 28th inst., up in compressed tablet form, and are Question very ably from the standpoint J31ng hls medlcmo for three weeks I 
James P. Owens, after a lingering illness, called of equity and commerce, in his letter to curod, felt like a boy.
leaving a wife and one child. “GLORIA TONIC," and the Times of Oct. lé. But there is a re- J now,a ,raa" of 79J^rs of age,

AINSWORTH—In tins city, on the 28th fifty thousand boxes are offered free to Ügious viewpoint and from this the mci- Mnms™1» I y0" „t°. father
inst, Catherine, wife of Dr. Francis A. introduce it. dent is more than regretable. The Chris- M.‘J ^ tha5k°:
Ainsworth, leaving her husband and three If you suffer from any form of uric tion church was never more fully alive r,,,, y, ;■ Hn-vl?I:G 1:lü
children to mourn. arid in the blood, and have Rheumatism than now to its responsibilities to the Lt Jnce " 036 th“ medlCme

—Suddenly, at Oromocto, on Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this is the way : whole world, an.d the urgency of its com- Father Morriscv’s No 7
the 27th inst, of heart failure, Lauchhn to drive it out of your system in quick mission to “make disciples of all the na- j;rPrtlv on HioX l ’ ‘ Tablets act
McLean only surviving son of the late time. Simply send your name and ad-! tiOns.’’ This is the supreme purpose of fw in that. 3
Archibald and Hannah McLean, m Lhe dress, enclosing this advertisement, to the church’s existence. How does the the blood of the‘Uric Acid wliich cau^
71«t year ofhis age. JOHN A. SMITH, 721 Laing Budding, treatment of this colored family tally with the RheumLLm 7nH tî l

MCCARTHY In this city, on the 28th Windsor, Ontario, atid by return mail you our .claim to be a Christian people ? How cure > ^ ^
infet., Margaret eldest dai^hter of the late will receive the box absolutely free. It does it appear side by side with the Lay- 50c. a box at vour dealer’s or from
Michael and Mary McCarthy, leaving one is only in “Gloria Tonic” that you can men’s missionary movement, the W. M. Father Morriscv ^Medicine Co ltd
brother and one sister to mourn. get the above combination ready for use. S. and other gréât misaionary enterprises Chatham, N.B. "*

Naro, Newark (N J),
Ard 28—stmr Frances, Stabell, Philadel

phia.
Hawkesbury, Oct 26—Heavy southeast 

gale and rain since morning, several ves
sels in for harbor—schrs Wanola, General 
Laurie. Rothesay and brigt Harry.

Halifax, Oct 28—Ard, schr Success,New 
York.

Rimonski, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool for Quebec, and pro
ceeded.

Halifax, Oct 30—Ard, stmrs Florizel, St 
John’s (Nfld) ; Rosalind, New York; Vol- 
turno, Rotterdam.

Montreal, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
London ; Tunisian, Liverpool.

Sld-St 
rose, London.

CHOCOLATE JELLY.cor-

1-2 Package Sparkling Gelatine.
1 teaspoonful vanilla.
2 tablespoonfuls sugar.
1 1-2 squares chocolate.
1 pint boiling water.
Pinch of salt.

ping to
8. J. SHANKUN, 

St. Martins, St. John Co. 
Executor estate late Jane Ingram. 

Dated October 10th, 1910.
6. C. OSBOURN, Auctioneer.

H .
Lauren tic, Liverpool; Mont- :mrs

BRITISH PORTS.
SPANISH CREAM.3487 :

Queenstown, Oct 27—Sid, str Majestic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Oct 2»—Ard, stmrs Empress 
Card " - ?f Britain, Quebec; Manchester Spinner,
Urd Système. MontreaL
MreT i^af ®ystems- Queenstown, Oct. 30—Sid, stmr Maure-
Mamfc dmg System». tania, New York; Cedric, do.
La e^ Fdttton t t '] Lizard, Oct 30-Passed, stmr Kanawha,
Latest Edition Of Pitman’s Shorthand j St John for London.
Burrough’s Adding Machine.
Gammeter Multigraph.
General Up-to-Datene»».
Latest Catalogue to any address.

Up-to-Date Specialties
mi

.

foreign ports.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 27—Ard, bark Hec- 
, tor, Ingram Docks (N S) for New York; 
schs Neva, Annapolis for New York; Ar
thur M Gibson, Newcastle (N B) for do.

Sid—Schs Peerless, from Bridgewater (N 
S) for New York; Frances, from Chat
ham (N B) for do; Crescendo, from Stone 
Haven (N B) for New Haven ; Crescent, 
from Maitland for Hartford; P J Mc
Laughlin, from Windsor for City Island.

Boston, Oct 27—Ard, sch Mary Lang- 
don, Hillsboro.

Norfolk, Oct 27—Ard, str Vittalia, St 
John, and cleared for Havana.

Salem, Oct 27—Ard, sch -Laura C Hall, 
for Stone Haven (N B.)

Perth Amboy, Oct 28—Sid, schr Maple 
Leaf, Lunenburg.

Antwerp, Oct 27—Sid, stmr Lake Michi
gan, Montreal.

Fall River, Oct 28—Ard, schr Benefit, 
Windsor.

Boston, Oct 28—Sid, schr Klondyke, 
Port George and Margaretville, and 
chored in Nantasket Roads.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 2fi—Ard and 
sld, schrs Theta, Jacksonville for Amherst; 
Rewa, Port Reading for St John.

Ard—Schr St Olaf, Stamford (Conn), for 
Nova Scotia.

Sid—Schr John G Walter, Hudson for 
Amherst.

Boston Oct 30—Sld, bark Snowden, Ro
sario; Belmont, Buenos Ayres.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 30—Ard, 
schrs J Arthur Lord, New York for St 
John; Georgie Pearl, for do; Mayflower, 
do for Bridgewater; Evolution, do for 
Moncton; Maple Leaf, South Amboy for 
Lunenburg; King Josiah, Perth Amboy for 
do.

New York, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
Liverpool.

City Island, Oct 30—Bound south, stmrs 
Flora, Amherst ; Nanna,Hillsboro for New
ark; schrs Myrtle Leaf, Apple River ;Jost, 
Port Grevillc; Neva, Bear River; Rosalie 
Belli veau. New Richmond (Que.); P. J. 
McLaughlin, Windsor; Pèrcy C, do; Fran
ces, Chatham ; Virginia, Maitland; Cora 
May, River Hebert; Peerless Bridgewater; 
Arthur M Gibson, Newcastle; Talmouth, 
Sherbrooke (reports Oct 28th, 30 miles east 
by south of Cape Cod during a northwest 
gale, lost about 30,000 feet lumber) ; Abbie 
and Eva Hooper, St John; Isaiah K Stet
son, St John.

8. KERB,. 
Principal MARRIAGESMujfb

TURKISH DELIGHT. ;

N AP IER-SHIVES—On Wednesday Oct; 
26, at the St. Paul’s Valley church, by 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector, Wm. Fraser 
Napier, of Campbellton, to Mary Kilgour
0na1ÏTTdr?ïïgKtrL^îhe Iate Kilgour Shives!

MURRAY-THOMAS—In the Presby
terian church, at Metapedia (P. Q.), 0n 
Sept. 28, Sarah E. Thomas, of Robinson- 
ville, was united in marriage to George 
A. Murray, of the same place, by the Rev. 
C. A. Hardy.

LONG-BEEBE—At Glencoe, (N. B.), 
and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cooling, on Oct. 5, 1910, Thomas Long, of 
Glencoe, was united in marriage to Phoebe 
Beebe, of New Carlisle (P. Q.). Rev. C.
A. Hardy officiated..

ADAMS-GRACIE—At Dawsonville, (N.
B. ), and at the home of the bride’s par
ents, on Oct. 25, 1910, Ina G. Gracie, 
daughter of Thomas Gracie, was united in 
marriage to James M. Adams, of Glcn- 
levit (N. B.) Rev. C. A. Hardy officia
ted.

1 Package Sparkling Gelatine. 
I large juicy orange.
1 lemon.

''Vaste paper and other articles may be 
burned with safety in a gas grate if a 
double sheet of asbestos paper t?e 
;au- over the holes. This is lifted out 
"aîer and will do away with the necessity 
^ cleaning the ashes from the grate.

I am, faithfully yours,
ERNEST E. STYLES. 

Pastor Methodist church, Pownal (P E 
I.), Oct. 24th, 1910.

first
idlb. granulated sugar.

Soak the gelatine in two-thirds cup cold 
water five minutes. Put sugar on stove 
in two-thirds cup cold water, and when it 
comes to boiling point add the gelatine.

Alma, N. B., Oct. 28—Jeremiah Kinnie, Boil slowly but steadily twenty minutes; 
Jr., shot a fine moose Wednesday and a<^d gra^d rind and juice of the orange 
Rainsford Butland shot a moose today. It an(* t*le juice of the lemon (there should
was Rainsford Butland who shot his sec-1 be one llalf large cup of fruit juice.) Wet
ond deer and not Ralston McLaughlin as tln Wlth cold water and pour in the mix-
The Telegraph stated the other day. ^ure to the depth of one inch. When firm

ly set, immerse mold in warm water; turn 
out and cut in cubes and roll in confec
tioners’ sugar to which has been added a 
teaspoonful of cornstarch. Vary by using 
different fruit juices, flavorings and color
ings.

1.

class
“un- More Moose Killed at Alma.

By placing a large carriage sponge in 
ile. bottom of an umbrella jar you will 

striking the bottom of the jar,which 
? “en broken in this way. The sponge 
^ also absorb the water from 
Ma. It

1
!

an urn-
may afterward be wrung out. ;1

A very attractive way of serving ice 
to take lady fingers and split 

them in half. Make a four-sided inclosure, 
filling the centre with the cream, top
ped with a maraschino cherry.

-Ian-.
cream is

i
m»,
m

SACKVILLE HOUSE 
GUTÏED BY FIRE

I

ALMOST DISABLEDMhrmlty of the Hands in General, Chremle, 
Articular Rheumatism.

DEATHS
Cares Your» Ills

j No Doctors No Drugs
9Iy5Pn tor Ozone) sustains life, pre- 

/ maintains health. The
r t,r ,"rtfd “Oxyeenor Klnsr” Is 
' 1 , Xe basea on natural laws,

i -i .1du? to the devitalization of the 
, 1 the absence of a sufficient amount 

, ,Tbe Oxygenor supplies this
■ and drives out disease, ft benefits 

^ organ of the body—invigorates the 
‘ yi. Almost every curable aliment in 

t-i> *triSe yields to its effective power.
k : &SZSJ&

' :,uSe- f^nghs, Coldfl, Eheumatisnt.NeuTal- 
? "• H<;a-^Rche, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa- 

^en’cua Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
°r l überculosis the Oxycenor has been

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Cured His 
Rheumatism in 3 Weeks.V

ni

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 28—(Special)— 
About 11 o'clock today fire broke out in 
the house owned and occupied by Mrs. 
Bhmford Atkinson, Weldon street. ÜThe
blaze started in a boarder’s room, which 
was badly gutted. The fire department 
was called out, the water turned on and 
the fire extinguished. Much damage wan 
done by water. The loss is covered by 
insurance.

rü

/Sœ&SidSf?* •"P* ■ooth*
r an opportunity to demonstrate on • uxvn person or on .any member of your 

• ue marvelous results of our Oxygenor
-do;//or our free 56 page" Journal of 

D , u-Crated. Give* full explanation. 
Perfected "Ouygenor Xing'* PatmUd.

fîÿ’ ef Imitation. —^.

waa

IPatel Row in Beaton.

Boston, Oct. 30—As a result of a mixup 
and quarrel at a manufacturing plant at 
671 Marginal street, East " Boston, 
night, John Taylor, aged 62 
watchman at the

I
S03C 8292,

| t >cyz.ir/Y4.u. virr.
_ MriV CvOAtADvA.

years, tlie 
property, died at the 

hospital late today of internal injuries, and 
Joseph A. Boivin, aged 23 years, of 392 
Maverick street, was placed under arrest 
on the charge of manslaughter.

CHARTERS.

Br stmr Toftwood, 1961 tons (or sub), 
Pennsacola to Rosario, lumber, 110s. Dec 
15-Jan 15, Br stmr Eretria, 125.000 cases, 
New York to two ’ports River Plate, 23s. 
Nov.

;t
'

f t

Clean tins with soap and whiting, rub
bed on with a piece of soft flannel.86

.

"litii>nill ; iii"' i
mÊÊmÉMÉ»mmmmÉ—Milin Hi .1

FAVORITE MIS 
EBI1BLE INCIDENTS

| tain recovered his bearings, bringing the 
g. cardinal -.ifely to England. ^
in ! Gome Tllou Font of Every Blessing hai 

i for a hundred years been a great favorite 
K been attributed to different sources
t-: wrongfully. Its real author was one Rob- 
ie j ort Robinson, of whom a rather pathetic

some-
U ; In his later days Robinson fell

iwuat away from grace, and having im-
'e illbcd rather heavily of the cup that cheei* 
n was displaying such levity in a stage 
1 V ,;ich to lead a prim old lady opposite 
0 Aim to upbraid him. A& a final shot, all 
u unknowing wJio the stranger was, ' she 
e- quoted his hymn, saying what a blessing 
g it had been to her. Thereupon Robinsou 
ie i burst into maudlin tears, saying: 

j "Madam, I am the ’poor unhappy - 
composed that hymn years ago, and 

:a i J would give a thousand years, if I had 
B- | them, to enjoy the feelings I had therv”

ir , Jesu! Lover of my soul,
Let me to thy bosom fly; 

y M hile the nearer waters roll,
W hile the tempest still is high, 

o | Hide me! oh my Saviour hide
I ill the storm of life is past, ' 

Safe unto the haven guide.
Oh receive my soul at last.

it

*s

!

it
us As befits so beautiful a poem this has 
d a suitable legendary origin. It is said 
e that Charles Wesley was sitting at his 
t desk when a dove, pursued by a hawk 
c flew in at the window. The baffled hawk 
•- did not dare to follow’. and, the poet took 
e his pen and wrote this famous sacred

, | Eniise God from whom all blessings flow, 
i Braise him all creatures here below, ’ 
| Braise him above ye heavenly host, 
Praise Father. Son and Holy Ghost.

dins has become the universal doxology
l of all English-speaking people. Bishop 
, ; Ken. the author, led a rather troubled
• ! ljft- He was clapped into the tower along
• with the other eight bishops for refusing
- to read the declaration of indulgence. 

| "V hile in the tower, pending trial, he em-
, ; ployed the time in writing hymns, this
- ! being one of the results.
. j There are thousands of other traditions 
1 associated with various hymns. For jn-
■ ; stance, Augustus Toplady wrote the fa-
■ | m?us Rock of Ages as an airy dart at
• j \\ eslevanism, never knowing that he had

dashed off the
a masterpiece. Bishop Heber 

missionary hymn, From 
| Greenland’s Icy Mountains in half an hour 

evening, to be sung at a next morn
ing’s service. Sir John Bowring 
In the Cross of Christ I Glory during the 
Cliine.se opium war, when in serious dan
ger of being sliced up by the Chinese.

days in India, when Lord Cqrzon and the 
to loggerheads 

the military member of the govemov- 
general’s council. Lord Kitchener's 
toiy in Simla has not been forgotten in 
Y\ hitehall. Had he been more pliable— 

accommodating—he might have re
turned to India as viceroy, but a master
ful servant is the terror of bureaucracy.

W hat is Lord Kitchener’s 
place? As

commander-in-chief

proper
field marshal he ié on tluT 

active list of the army—an official 'euphem
ism lor idleness in his case, for he has 
duties to perform. The sutggeslion lias A 
been made that he s/ioûTcB supplant ’Gen- " 1 
• raj Sir V illiam Nicholson as chief, of the 1 " 
imperial general staff. But there are in
surmountable obstacles/in the w’ay. In 
the first place, why should Sir William 
Nicholson resign this position, seeing that, 
unless he is made a field marshal he is 
withm sight of retirement on the ground 

Nor is this the only difficulty. 
Lord Kitchener has his own convictions 
as to what is an imperial general staff, 
and they are not those either of the 
office or the government. As this journal 
has explained more than once, an imperial 
general staff must be the hub of the 
wheel of which the spokes

of age ?

are the general
war office staffs of the United Kingdom 
and the dominions. At present one of 
these spokes—that of Whitehall—is trying 
to take the place of the hub of the wheel, 
and the coach is in danger of comin<r to 
grief.

“Lord Kitchener is not likely to take 
charge of a coach of this kind. He know-s 
that its structure does not please either 
the dominions of the army in India. If 
lie is to be chief it must be of a genera! 
staff that i« imperial in more than

omething more than a Whitehall staff 
arrayed in imperial purple. This is the 
real difficulty. Lord Kitchener is neither 
a placeman nor a politician, and he must 
become one or the other if. he tried to 
conduct the business of an imperial gen
era] staff under existing conditions.’’

TREE DISTRIBUTION

Ttie Demand for Government
1 re©3 Continues to Increase,

The work of free tree distribution to
homesteader on the prairies inaugurated 
in 1901 by the forestry branch of the de
partment of the interior, has made steady 
growth, and by the 1909 report of the 
superintendent of forestry (included in the 
annual report of the department of the 
interior, lately issued) ie shown to he 
still on the increase.

I or some years past the number of 
trees distributed each spring has been in 
the neighborhood of two and a half'mil
lion.'. i he nursery station at Indian Head 
(Sask.) has reached almost ite capacity, 
nid if the distribution is to be enlarged 
-he nursfcry capacity must be correspond- 
ngly increased.

In the spring of 1909, 2,570,090 trees 
sent to 2,010 applicants. In the 
"f 1910 about the same number of

to 3,173 applicants, 
increase in the number of ■’ appli- 

also strikingly shown by the fact 
lit in 1908 the average number sen.t to 
ai l: applicant was 1,400 while in 1910 the 

ad to be reduced to 800. 
he number of trees distributed reiqajned 

The number who

T

however, increased from 
.424 in 1908 to 3,173 in 1910. In 1909, 

applications for
roes w.id 2,235. in 1910 this number had 
ncreased to 3,832.

1" .iiiiiers are urged to grow their own 
Tuple and ash trees from seed. Caution 
lust, however, be exercised as to where 
his seed comes from, and. if possible, 
a!.v<- seed procured. In the summer of 
9 s many Manitoba maples were found 
o have been killed back, either wholly or 
arually, during the preceding winter, 
boc-e had been raised with seed obtained 
om Minnesota and from eastern Canada

the number of new

local -supply of seed, how- 
/ r, occasionally makes it necessary. to 
‘sort to imported seed. . . ■
Further interesting particulars regarding 
iis work are given in the report above 
icntioned. which is to be had free on ap- 
lication to R. H. Campbell, superintend* 
ut of forestry, Qttawa* a’"- '- r. 5

/
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OBITUARY. number of yean. Until a few years ago, 
ne wâa in the cheese manufacturing busi
ness. , 1 f'M

•-..1. : ,«- r. Mb, Good was a member of the Baptist
Joseph Carter. church, Hg.ia survived by his wife, who

,*“*»*»■ «. r,‘SdSZSa a. a^,™“4£
gram received here today from Attleboro ?cton; ;J. 4jja» Good, of Jacksonville;
(Mass.), announces the death of Joseph Hre" J?68? Siipp,; of Jacksonville and 

w , n , s XI. * ******-Gert^ s former resident of Btictcraehe1 'Mra* Chàrles Conseil, of Woodstock.
i-..:s:c one lias figured out that the Am- 4. The ornamental breeds: PolistT Deceased was 86 years old and was a grand-

Tican hen in a year earns enough to buy Games, Bantams, etc. son of TÈomas Carter, who camé from Jamoe W. P t field,
ill the silver and gold dug out of oui Rurally a farmer breeding market, Yorkshire, England, m 1774, settling at Tii**d*v ¥nv l
mines, all the sheep in the country and !*!** would select from either the general Fort Cumberland. Later he removed- to James W. PitSeH formerly district

the wool, and leaves a balance equal to the iy L melsTertam' Recenü/a stram ôf K^ter andT«wvted ^twTeom In^orThelL^ ^_ C‘ R' atM°n,Cton:
.■ntire year's crop of rye, barley, buck- White Leghorns has been developed that William D. Carter, K. C„ Richibucto; the Home for Inc”^»4died”inThat*

£rt&^^£i£srs$ swtry? 2?i&*sæa^s5^-5îa8a?*:- sssrirsîs^Bâi^Bs 2Mavor Gets 0pinions from B., „ ,..d,, „ „„ id ,
 ̂ SfKiSl*.atS%t;2S' Ci,v 8ank Managers and ‘-i.. -.;k ■« .b. .. .mb.'.,. SS»<-*-*«-• -

minion of Canada, and then with balance ’narket °r Personal preference and select — to Moncton for' burial on Wedne^tol CiDltalisK ‘‘de> the scllooner Ma88'*- which sailed «1W wdh ■
;0ltb rn’/r0mani aDd Ch“.d T ie question of the superiorly of thor" John MoBeth. There will be a brief service at the tme ^ap'tUIIStS from tins port Friday night, is drifting ™ “t.^njting of Mr ,

TJ. enshbredB^for^egg production^s^a disputed ^ „ • Saturday, Oct; ». ‘° ^ C°“ ----------------- S to ~dnR.“t^uaro  ̂ ,“1 ““ f T

mil of Chatham (Ont.), and would atilt °ne- -Most erperimental tests made with Mrs. Margaret, widow of John McReth, _f*_ THINGS WHICH ARP toward the Nova Scotia coast? ' ! out difficulty k8™64' ‘e<1 "
have a balance on hand. pure bred stock make all records show .in died yesterday at the residence of her . w I nllNUO VVnlLn Ant The scliooner a mar little er=ft of vsl t, difficulty.

Secretaty Wilson says that she is pro- ‘h«r favor. There is abundant evidence «on, James A. McBetli, at Westfield, Mrs. Sarah Gilbert. UIIDTIMr TUC PIT V tons^ haUs from MaXnd NS)aIld^ tho"f the,'T'v'
dliving one-half billion dollars annually, *hat the he° i» the result of breed- Kmgs county aged eighty-three years. She( Tuesday, Nov. 1. HURTING THE CITY ,n command of Captain Whll,am' Hm-gess night X floated and^'l
and she is a formidable competitor of ™S, not of change, but which breed makes w;survived by three sons-James A., of The death occurred at Rothesay vester- ! of St. John West She „L from St' h* m .fl L 1 ‘d "
wheat tor precedence on the farm. ‘he best layers is not settled. Almost Westfield; George E„ of Providence fR. ! day of Mrs. Sarah H„ widow of Ve late -------------- « I John Friday for lima to load lumber for store toe* floatoj town- . x '

Ju spite of all this, chicken raising on everjone would say Leghorn if asked, but *•)» and William J. Ross., of Chelsea George G. Gilbert, in the seventy-ninth ! nnA M.n 11 tl_+ n__i r- . . | George McKean. Bad weather was experi-1 coast mai mer a A ' i.“,\
i commercial scale often results in failure. {“T can *^at N reconciled ,with an egg- j (Mass.) - year of -her age. Deceased, who had been • *™3n ^r8®$ That Real Estate, enced and when off Griffin’s Head the gale tion ‘ 8 8 ‘ ' 1 ~e'

The world’s supply of poultry and eggs is ay™8 contest held in Pennsylvania a few: --------- confined to the hanse form long time, was Particularly That Which IS Unim- 1 carried away lier foremast head and she There was no insurance
not obtained from great centralized cluck- «*»• This contest brought out) J. p. Owens. dangerously ill ,mtil a few days ago.) ^ ',7 "n'CT 18 Umm had to run for Quaco for harbor. Later she wdl 1,^,, totaTlo" ",
cil plants, but from the small farms scat- tenty pens of chickens that produced over; Saturday Oct oq i Sh2 l?ave* ** ' childrenrthree daughters proved, Should Bear the Load— : ®he anchored, but the wind veering around by Theodore Hinn.it,'
-cred all over the States and Canada, 200 W P» year per hen. The first six ; ... „_____... fcaturdaF. Uct. 29. and three sons; They are Edith, Mabel T, , . x . , to the eastward she milled her windlass Mrs Wit, 1
where chicken are but a minor considéra- wfr? “ foUow,: First prize pen, right y^fa’'n8f?« ^toe«, James P, Owens and Florence, at: home; and Henry, of1 Three Important Questions— Plain | ______________ 1 ' Bu,gess- of ",st ''
tion. They live largely on the waete pro- white Plymouth Rdck pullets laid an aver- P . 7 Bt kls .hoine' 238 Union street, Rothesay; George, of ltethurst, and Wal-1
ducts of the farm, the refuse of the house ^ of 290 eggs a year each. The second ‘ *£““& He 18 survived by his wife ter. of this city. The arrangements for |
.nid whatever bugs, worms and grass they Pnze Pen. eight cross bred Leghorn pul _____ the funeral have not been made.
can forage for, and when the time comes ■8, laid an average of 263 eggs a year) ™"
to seJ] them there is no way of telling Per_ hen. The third prize pen, nine, Miss Mvgarot MoOftTthy, 
what they have cost, the price being pure- white Plymouth. Rock pullets, laid an aver- j Saturday Oct 29
ly governed by the law of supply and de- age- 2®° eggs year Per hen. - Sixth | The death of Miss Margaret’ McCarthy
u.*and. The proceeds from chickens are Pen, twelve Barred Rocks, laid 256 eggs occurred yesterday morning at her home in „ ,
usually “pin money’' for the farmer’s wife. P«* hen a year. According to statistics,: 263Brussels street rShe had^een ill for some ------------------ people to învwt money in local en-
A commercial poultry plant that has to the average mongrel hen on the farm both time. She had a great many friends in the Kirk-Nordheimer. rprises. Would the exempting of
buy its feed and pay for labor and com- m Canada and the United States will not city, being of a very amiable disposition. Clpai bonda helP the difficulty?”
pete with conditions often finds the bal- ^o^f86, 6888 a year" She is survived by her sister Mrs E Toronto, Oct. 27.—St. James’ cathedral These questions embodied in a letter sent

ask ib- «« ■«,.. ;- o«r ,=lr „ b„. : . . , ,
is money in chickens," is not the purpose has rushed off to buy a pen of three or - yesterday afternoon, to. witpess the mar- managers and capitalists in the city, asking VnaigeO VVIIII ASSAD III llg Uf. Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Out.
of this article. The mass of literature .’eft fo“r P«Hets and a cockerel paying any- “r*” Oatnerine Alnewortb. riage of Miss Edith Viva Boulton Nord- for an expression of their opinions, have Alwflrrl anH P UV Arid me McGuire, aged 12. son of Dam 
by those experts in “hen arithmetic” who where from $3.00 to $5.00 a piece for them, Saturday. Oct. 29. heimer, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. resulted in a number of replies suggesting rt Wd U d'IU L,‘ VVl Aa3mS Morrell, was entertaining hi-

is *■$: ÏSStUSrjrSS iSSSâC S 5 S- “ »-«-*• > 2* ïr\Ki:1- T™ «- »• Trouble Arises Over Land

to the touch of pencil and paper and tb18 prize winning quality may be of no J.'B. Maher, died yesterday morning ai ter i manager of the Bank o£ Brlt,ah >orth Am- and also suggesting possible remedies. : pt ; j h T L 11 D„-| Ier he found >* tbe bureau. 11.
yields up more bewildering statistics than ??*!e value to him than a silk hat. to an an illness of about two weeks. She was r. I «erica at St. Martins (N. B.) The cere- ! Practically all agree that the present VldllllbU U V I Ul IIUUII nbal j shot at the ceiling. His n,
paper profits in the poultry buaineas. Alncan savage. The savage might barter daughter of the late Thomas O’Grady, of ' monT> whicl> WBS fully choral, was con- system of taxation is the great fault. Pomnaru/ Ito take it from him and the

The farmer isn’t interested in the poul- away T8 *°M and ivory to get the hat be- this city, and leaves, besides her husabnd, I ducted by the Bishop of Niagara, assisted | The opinion of one of the most promin- VUIlipdllVi j discharged again, the 22 m 1 :
try statistics and calculations, anyway, and î“u8e !t aPI>«als to his pride, just as the three children as well as two brothen. by the rector. Miss Adele Boulton, Toron-1 ent bank men was that the city should --------- j tering the boy’s forehead. 11,
it is beyond the scope of this article to ™ bu>" prize-winning poultry at a and two sisters. The brothers are: Thomas, »°. »“<1 Miss Leila MacDonald, Goderich, go in for a single tax; that real estate John A Segee a resident of Millidge-1 l,ected to recover. The mm.,
discuss it. The point of it is simply this- Iancy price so that he can say that they of this city, and William, of Col-1 were the bridesmaids, and Mr. Ismay, should bear the load and especially the : ville road, was arrested on Saturday after-1tlle t ffe<jts o£ » deceased grand
If a farmer replaces his mongrel stock ca,™a trZm «took that won the blueribbon orado, and the sisters are Mrs. Murray of j Montreal, was the best man. After the unimproved real estate in St. John. Block noon bv Sergeant Kilpatrick and Police-1 the chambers were loaded, an : :
with thoroughbreds he will receive from alJj“e Toronto Industrial Fair. St. John and Mrs. Ryan of Colorado. ceremony, the bridal party and guests after block of land is held unimproved, man Perry of the North End division on l several months undisturbed
25 per cent, to 100 per cent, more for hit , wb8n F°u write to poultrymen about ----------- (drove to Glendytli, Mr. Nordheimer’s resi- lie claimed, while the growth of the city a warrant ’ charging him with assault on I
poultry and eggs at no increase in their '’ee(llng 8toÇk, you don’t care whether w p wa-_ I dence, where a reception was held. Mr. is going westward (toward Lancaster and Dr Silas Uward and Charles W Adams
cost of maintenance. If this fact is so, it *bey ar« bred to win prizes or not; what ‘ " " ! »™d Mrs. Kirk left later for New York, Fairville), outside the reach of the asses-( This arrest comes as a sequel to the case
should interest every man, whether he f. want is poultry of good marketable Word from Hebron, Virginia, tells of where the honeymoon will be spent, be-: sors. He contends that the present sys-: of the Turnbull Heal Estate Comnanv vs
keeps fivb chickens or 500. 8Jfe with hens bred to lay eggs of Uniform tlle death of Thomas P. Nase, formerly j fore going to St. Martins. j tern of taxation encourages the holding of John X Segee which occunied the at

_ Thoroughbred stock will bring a bettei and color, from stock that has an ^ep.s, N.B., which occurred at that! j land unused, to the detriment of the tention of the courts for some time about

price than mongrels when the commission 88 production record. Then get' the paint place, 0,1 Sunday. Ok.her 2.1. lb.-! McLauchlan-Everett. \ neighborhood ; it bears hard upon the sal- two months ago.
merchant or packer’s agent comes arouno „»(ld Paint acro6s the hen house was born at Nerepis in 1842; he was en- aned man and discourages families Hum j According to the storv told In the emiVt
to buy, because he says so himself. IT d or:„ Not pnee-winners, but bread win- 7a8«l m the lumber business. He had I Woodstock. N. B„ Oct. 27—(Special)— I setting up a home. (Segee is living on a piece of land out the
verify, this beyond all fear of contradic- ne1r8' . d been in failing health for sometime. He is On Wednesday -evening at the home of; The present system of taxation, in the Millidgeville road which be claims is his
tion, and to clear up the situation general n ™URt not be inferred that there is ™r''lved by “is wife, and one son, Rob-j the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ; opinion of this man. restricts people com- being left to him bv lus father who claim- °n lmml8rat|on, of demonstrat
ly, we asked these questions of half a any “J™» to prize winning stock as of Albany, N. Y.; also, three sisters— ; EVerett. their youngest daughter, Elsie, ; ing to the city and compels a large num- ! ed it bv squatter’s right The Turnbull i apple8 can be 8rown hen-, 
dozen of the leading packers of the United 8ucb- • I he incentive that fanciers-hâve-had Mrs 8, M. Rose, of Hebron, Va., Mrs. A. ( was united in marriage to C. Guy Mc-1 her to leave each year. He goes on to : Real Estate Comnanv however claim n™ ! ”U8t.be mark<,d as there is n-.'i 
tSates and Canada: m producing something that, they could Llngley, of North Cambridge, Maas.; ' Lauchlan, of The McLauchlan Company, ( say that he believes there is no lack of land. Segee had built a house on the I *Tactlve t0 a man seeking

1. Do you pay a better price for thor pat ln, a show ring, to prove that they F .Mrs. Malcolm McKenzie, of Weleford,' Limited. j capital in St. John for industries worthy land and was also doing some nrosnecting £he knowledge that he can get K-:
oughbrede than for mongrels? ba7e done the18 work better than the JJ? B.; and three brothers— Philip M., of 1 Kean-Harquail. I of it. He also advocates strongly the sale ! thereon. The decision of the courts was '*7 pbeaPly-

2. Is this discrimination in price because - “5’,“' Put poultry where it Hebron; Henry and Frederick W. C., of ! of all city leasehold property and contends in favor of the Turnbull comnanv and ,A- ” ,lurney' an expert L--it
they weigh more, or because they are more Y~ay’ .'d,ltbout. their w'ork we should Nerepis. In June last Mr. Nase. accom- j In the R C. church. Dalhousie, on Sat- ! that the growth of the city is retarded Segee was told to remove. The house was " 10 1 , sPent !lls
desirable for market purposes? p °n ° a 8 °e witbout an>' definite type panied by his son, paid a visit to his oldi urday evening at 7 o’clock a quiet wedding by its ownership. ’ | torn down and the man vacated the nren- i amon8 tbe orchards.

3. Is it not a fact that thoroughbreds, trouble that a poultry en- home at Nerepis. was solenfnized by Rev. A. A. Boucher, P. I Another writer says the difficulty in re-; ises. Some weeks ago he returned1 and I prunin8' spraying and
such as Wyandottes and Barred Plymouth h"85 te8ted the i°y of tasting ----------- P., when Miss Theresa Gertrude Harquail, ’ gard to industries in St. John is that they ! started erecting another house on the lot '’ast'
Rocks, will weigh more than mongrels? hobhv H? beu°!neS ,unreasonable in kifi A_ MoN. Patter*on. second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James have not enough capital to start with and saying that lie had received legal advice

4. Have you made any efforts to stimu- . f ' 8 wnof® interest is centred on -n xt o n a on /o ,, ™ ! Harquail, and bite -of Dalhousie’s popular if there were started a few enterprises that I justifying his action.
late an interest in tile cause of thorough- f more ribbons and every spare ? g,*®! ^-ISpeda!)—The j young ladies, irisjunited in marriage to ; were successful there would be no diffi- It appears that Dr XI ward and Mr
bred poultry? ZhmJ th t À™,l* devoted to l„turv nrtoriusî of Hurt A T Î Kdrard Rohert Kean' of Campbellton.lculty in getting others. He thinks the ! Adams, representing the Turnbull com!

5. Of the poultry that you buy, what per Lipv-Jîf that.end' Tba farmer has a real J P1ttncip;al iof Herrt^o i Acad-emj anil Only immediate-relatives were present, exempting of city bonds would not help ! patiy, went out to stop the operations and
- cent., roughly speaking, would you say f 7 agam8t that he has done * « an educationist of the maritime j Mr. end Mb. j&M^left by Montreal ex- the difficulty. He advocates the abolition ! it is alleged that Segee drove them both I J‘?cre*‘m8 ln membership,

thoroughbred stock? *“ of,ah,8,7«mg and inbreeding of fath- ‘ook place unexpectedly at Ins press for ’a ViJWfcAupper Canadian cities, of the tax on personal property though away. They swore out a wlrrant for his 7 “. “ rcsult of ‘he -
6. What approximately is the average 7 daUghjer8- uncl=8 a”d aunts without j“ern°°n,’ -Mr’ ^tter/on ----------—----- —----- ---------- he does not know how the difference could arrest and he is now occupying a cefi in !1 “ ’ f aCres °f land w0<

price that you pay for chickens during thJ h gaïd to ?fac^cal utility—whether s etrieken with paralysis on Tuesday, . hnntllOtitll II be up to meet the needs of the city. ) the jail. The case will be given an airing I orciiardt'
several months in the year? wer TrJiïZ ^ haS be“ breedin8 *"d ifl m"”’. ÎZT* A PHiIVINRINü! Another writer, after referring to the : in the police court tomorrow morning W. W. Hubbard.

7. Do you find any difficulty in getting Producmg ten eggs a year or 200 PTc b* ' hg , . unconscious. || | IIUllulUlinL beautiful climate here and to the fact that : Segee’s friends sav he has retained Fowled \r u ,
as much poultry as your business demands h d t difference. His Whole aim has . Jh®d ™ rn h e,g^ty'0Ile year8. of St. John is an old established city, says . & Jonah, of Sussex, to look after his in- Ml Hubbard remark.,:
inquire? been to breed out a foul flight feath- a8e> was one of the best known education- IlIHUTnU PPlinni m spite of this there are very few capital-1 terests. was an off year for apph-

8. What breed do you particularly re- « or twoor create a better comb, or the 18te m the , maritime province*, one of IN f AN I Hi \ H lets living on their money in St. John -------------------—____________ paratively few of the Orel,an!
• commend for your market? eyes a better tint at a sacrifice of every >IOTa Scotia s leading citizens, and occu- 1111 (til I 111 UUllUUL As soon as they make their money too ( . | nnr ITTr.m.iior mce were represented in

To question No. 1, every one, without e 8e‘ resuR that when a f/ing a «°o*P»çuoiib place in the church. many of them leave. This does not nre- I nULL ATlL MmAIuPL ?ie h°Pefl the show would
exception, said: "Yes, we do pay better ™mer ,8°es into the market to buy He was succeeded as principal of Horton —— vail in other cities in Canada. He does LHMUL H L lUHNUL by the people of this -
price for thoroughbreds.” This is a pretty thoroughbreds, with hie money in his Academy by his son Arthur. For nearly A provisional school of infantry, R. C. R. not think the exempting of municipal I generally. Apple growing he - : -
strong evidence in favor of pure bred P0™6*! 1fa<Y an(^ willing to pay for the half a century he has been actively identi- for officers, non-commissioned officers and bonds would have any effect in inducing ■ IT TUT ri In nr one tbe most profitable iann -
chickens from men who buy millions of P*® ®to^k’ but he not only pays for qual- with the Baptist church. He is sur- men of the 62nJ St. John Fusiliers has people to stay, for people will not go down ü I I Hr rfl H 11r that t0l'ld be ,engagfd in
pounds a year, and who practically 68 be does not need, but actually pays a 'J'®d by his widow, three sons and one , j u xl , , to the assessors nffipp anrl mal-. I» I I IJ U I n||l Ul was said nowadays about aiudrspeakingd supply the rivdiized Ziffi P^-m for someth^ that ha,, bee/* d-u^te,. .The sons are W. D Patterson,  ̂ b>',the 7“‘a ******* i ment ofIh* ^ He says K £ a rare i ‘|>8 ba-fic co-,. and

The reasons given were that the yield tame.d ,at a «««fice of t}ie very qualities Oilgary; Arthur H„ principal of Horton, and will De opened on Wednesday even- j tbing to find a businesa ma’n j tb • . 10111101811 1 nfiPf * ,e,r for investn,,-,.-.

of meat is greater, with less bone; they ^ lcb be does need. There are a few men, Academy, and Charles F., at home. j ing, Nov. 2, at 8 o’clock at the drill shed. ! who will say that business is good and lie ill lu lin I MPI I III I III tllC government and the association
sell for more at retail, are more shapely, ‘°wever, raising thoroughbred stock that I All unqualified officers, N. C. O.’s and ' is making money, because if he says so UUIII1U l UI1 LUUUL to see was people investing   
more uniform, in fact every way more de- IL , lay °r to meet certain mar- Mie* Msrtha Q-irvan. [„ etrontflv nrved to ..tend tni.'tlie assessors will nail him. ‘ ’ _____ and showing more iaith in tli.-n : :
“ Anether packers ^“7“ that thorough- eh»^d be Patronized “ "* th* ““ By^rtay 'ZnZri^T The : 9Ch°°'' Certificatee of qualification will j tJb® 0f"indivIduZTs^toTs"“mind toe 1 Lodge^Nu™^" l'VT™ °f John8ton [alley f”r 1

weight at 75 per cent. more. vbeie arrangements are not usually found Xess of be ^nt from the R. C. R. depot at Fred-: if personal property and income were ex ,con^nUe Ktdl du8tiday evenlQ8- The I others.
It was developed that the packers have *or keepm8 poultry-^apart. Very often a ,/nc8s °, Pneunwinla. M188 Ginan spent erjcton. emnt. Taxation should h„ . D,,„„i . ba bas been beautilully decorated for the I All we need, Mr. Hubbard con

made some effort to stimulate an interest c°“P,ete reorganization of the poultry ap- fritndTin”GanTwav^an^return^To In the £utura a" N- C; ° ’8 must hold 1 possible, equitable to all concerned TTd flCCaSlon ,by tbe committee in- charge,with | more faith in our own country. Be
in pure bred stock but not to any great pbance8 71 Dece8sarJ'- It is perfectly [ Ÿ ™ “d£? certificates of qualification, otherwise they based on real estate business licenses noli S?8%and m ’"-' .Th”e are four tables. ! heard some citizens of St. John .
extent. About one-quarter of the stock “bvl0u8 that however valuable and pure and is s.mLed b! h .IT cannot draw the pay of their rank. It tax, automobile di TlHo™ ' faDCy tab,e 18 "V^rge of Mrs. W,„. ( very pessimistic views as to to. u-n-
they buy today is thoroughbred (some of i bred your stock may be, it cannot be kept s 8 "a Thnm.« 4 nf nTn b th i ! will therefore be necessary for all unquali- ! He advocates the appointment of a com ' ! p!'np,son\r ‘'I* „ "eedlewore table, Mrs. ; turul possibilities of this provm., :
them, however, will buy nothing else.) The unless certain things are observed. Not 5“ ‘ f i V . ’ -> Galloway, and fiéd N. C. (y, and men in line for pro- : petent appraiser to go ÔveT aU real estato ’ M“?ha l: eandy table. Mrs. Jas. i had done a good deal of harm. :

y only must you diapon of your mongrel l Ü T Sf'T’ ^ motion to attend this school a obtain - fn St John and estimate its value He at t'8^ 7freshment table, Mrs. M. A. ( thought if they came to tin-
roosters, but you must also keep an eye L-PP. Tgd L'a' James ®t°tfaart> of i certificates so that they will be a posi- likewise advocates the sale or givinc awmv ' M<Aa°<!' , ( the-v would change their minds
on your neighbor who may come visiting. d,f The tedy 18 exPerted t° ar- : tion t draw their full pay ne annual of city lots which rent from **l 5(f to sa ,A,- the u6uaI 8ames are in evidence, in- “me optimists.

Perhaps the greatest return of all from "ye hfe „to™orrow ^ernoon and will be ; training. | "‘year or other smalf sums ft L t I cI,,djn8 » «hooting gallery, fish pond, bean 1
raising thoroughbreds, one that cannot bc|^enJ” Gag?W8y; wbare the funeral will A ^ attendance is requested for the ! were conducted on tout basis even man ' ®fd cxcebior table’ There a large ,

measured in money vaine, lies in the feel-, £akç Place-' M188 Anme Stothart, niece of openjng on Wednesday evening next would know what the taxes wer L attendance baturday night considering the Mr. Maxwell congratulated th.
mg of personal satisfaction that the only d~’ company the body from oTder “of dress will be" drill order and Wd noT l Tfrffid to say^*hTw^akTut ^ -re; ! ««.were’ association on the
losers of pure bred animals can under- BosUm- , great coats will be issued. The new Ross money, and after retiring from business Excelsior table ladies Mrs. Grant; gen- the .iisplay they had brought

rifle will be used at the school and aU knowing that persona] property and in- t't*”» H' M.cC”dlck: ,bean board,Mrs. : acrount of prnate business Dr 
m , ... . those attending will be instructed in the come were exempt would live in the city ' uJn. S°W®: shootTln8 Sallery, Sergt. Sul- bad not been able to be present 1
(Readers wishing to have any special in- Gagetown, Oct. 28-Miss Mae B the new manual and tiring exercises for the ( On hundred men, at an income of sav ! ’ door P8«e, John London. I bl,t would be here today and ton,

formation on any matters pertaining to only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Scott ?,ew arm- Th“ 18 very important as toe $3,000 a year, who were domiciled in the I ' ' ' m® th°',gl,t that the province had n
poultry wih have a prompt personal reply J died today after an illness of some two îU8ll,era are returning into stores the city and spent their money here with the I fiPAI tifll/O tuinej the horticulturist, tin

if they address their correspondence to J. j yeans from tuberculosis. Deepest sympathy Lee Enfield nfle which they are now different tradesmen, would be just as LUljflL III" VIA n the right place file time ivi-R. Cote, Chatham (Ont.) is felt for the afflicted pare^, w"h“ have i a™/d with and the new Ross will be is- much advantage to toe city as the w nter I LUÜf1L 1,L,,Ü (f? ’ ,1 ™ nwi “ , o ' 1 '
now parted with the last one of their i8ued L the regiment at once. The regi- port as it now exists. The city want ------------------- Bn.nswi k but a visittn I" \
family of three, two sons, Rupert and I ™®”‘ b”..^80 î??™ “*Ued wlt,? new the wmterport trade and more people, I Registrar J. B. Jones reports ten births. I winter fair had opened his eve's

)hred, having died a few years since. "»“<* wdl he worn on all cere- ; too. three girls and seven boys; also eleven Teeu thereao fine a disnlav (- !
: Miss Scott was a particularly cap- i m”nlal Parades m the future There were a number of other replies, | marriages for the week ending Saturday. as ,, was noLble to see -iTvwi,, •

„ , „ , „ „„ .able and bright young woman and was Several of the new junior officers have all in a similar vein. ’ -------------- , as Un as possible to see an, « m-r
For Infant» and. Children. I naturally much belovld. From her sick ' taken out commissions and will attend the 1 r »------" r ■ - ......... opinion the apples from tln--

HlO I Inti You IllWO Alwawe RniltrM I bed for 80me tirae had supervised the P*'oviB‘onal school for ipptruction to qual-
liiO MHO I OU IlflfB AlWafS DOUgnl ; b usinées of the telephone of which she ^or tbeir railk. It is expected that

the school will be very - largely attended 
by all rank*.
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average price ranges from eight to sixteen 
cents, and the average weight of . fowls e is 
four and one-half pounds.

There was a difference of opinion as to 
the best breed. The weight of evidence 
was in favor of Barred Rocks, but that is 
probably due to the cause that they 
more generally bred on farms. >rrhis ques
tion of which kind is best, is by no means 
settled, and of the seventy odd breeds re
cognized in the “Standard of Perfection,” 
the poultryman’s Bible, every one has its 
own advocates and supporters, or it would 
cease to exist as a breed.

The reason a farmer should buy thor
oughbred stock for his parent stock is 
simply because superior qualities in poul
try can be obtained in no other way.

It is not because the feathers are white, 
black, barred or buff, or because so and 
so’s grandfather won the blue ribbon at 
the Guelph stock show in

d
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CASTOR IA
„\T- ‘ Tei1, (°™erly of Milltown (N. tovere superior to those from X, 
to), but now of New Bedford, is the nom- 
inee of the Democratic party in that city I 

The fourth anniversary of the Jemseg ; for representative of the legislature, anil 
branch of the Women's Missionary Aid has also been endorsed by tile labor 
Society was held on Wednesday evening 
last. The pastor. Rev. C. G. Pincombe, I 
presided, and prefaced his speech on Home , The board of health report eighteen ' Frof. Maooun.
Missions by a brief history of the W. M. j deaths for last week as follows: Consump- ! prof. Macoun. dominion ! -

' î.‘°”’1.5-rLheaIt d.isease’, H>ree; inanition. : said he had felt proud of X, -
1 when he entered the rink and <-f -

__  accomplished in a comparutiv
’ j space of.time. For years he h;u: 

the people of New Bi 
appreciate their opportunities in 
of apple culture. There were man 
in this province which could pn : 
as good as any in the dominim 
was one advantage which the N«

. over the A
store, valley—that was in the higher ici,

I fruit. It had talien many y< 
lish the fruit industrv m N--\

a class of fifty- 
eight. Chickens are not judged for their 
market qualities in poultry shows. The 
real poultry fanciers who are interested in 
those things, compose a very small part 
of the army of men whose hens produce 
half a billion dollars every year, and a 
prize winning record is no evidence of real 
money making superiority. If some one 
would create a strain of mongrels that 
would be uniform in appearance, lay eggs 
of uniform color, shape and size, and pos
sess desirable market qualities, it would 
make very little difference to the farmer 
whether they were recognized by the 
"Standard of Perfection” as thoroughbreds 

or nut; but manifestly if a man did pro- 
luce such a type and could get them to 

breed true to shape and color for a period 
A years, they would be called thorough
breds after a time just as all breeds have 

originally developed from their pro- 
genators—the jungle fowl. Accordingly,
- ue foolish prejudice that many a farmer 
possesses against thoroughbreds as such, 

utterly wdthout reason, because his very 
mongrels would be thoroughbreds if he 
could breed enough of them and breed 
them true to a type or ideal. The sum
mary of the market situation is that, with 
.hi average wegiht for adult fowls, includ
ing mongrels, at four and one-half pounds, 
it will pay better to raise stock tthat will 
average six to eight pounds, such as Wyan
dottes or Rocks, particularly as this 
weighty can be obtained without greater 
cost of* feed.

or 1\ E. Island.
lie concluded by referring 

ness of the markets of Eui 
un j i<-a to this city and the 

j they could be reached.

Missionary Meeting at Jemseg.
i had been for more than a year the local 
| manager. The deceased was a worthy and 
consistent member of the Baptist church
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Why Thoroughbred Poultry 
Pays the Farmer

By J. R. COTE
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